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MUTINY AND O’CONNOR OF BREEZY TIME IN SYNOD OVER ENFORCING! 
REVOLT ON M.A.P.C0MES 

SCHOONER TO CANADA

J. M. BARRIE 
IS SEEKING 

A DIVORCE

ARCHITECT 
OF ST. JOHN 

ON COUNCIL

â

OF CRIMINAL AND LIQUOR LAWS
i

FIREMAN COOK FIGHTING
FOR LIFE AFTER THE WRECK

Inquest Into Deaths in I. C. R. Fatality Today- 
Track Cleared—St John Man Was Crushed 
Under Weight of Steel, His Arm Torn Off

Provincial Officers 
Should Assist is Fi

nal Decision Author of “ When a Man’s Sin
gle” Suprises Friends of 
Scotch Author and Play
wright—Wife Was Actress

G. E. Fairweather, Officer of 
Royal Architectural Institute 
—Farmer in Bad Fix—Gold- 
win Smith Declines Statue

Trouble oh the Alice May j |rjsh Member to Explain Polit- 
Davenport — Rahlf, Young 
German Sailor, Brought to 
Portland in Irons

ical Situation, and Seek Sup
port for Nome Rule Cause— 
Crisis Has Come

JUDGE FORBES HEARD
1New York, Oct. 7—The news of J. M. 

Barrie’s divorce suit contained in a cable 
despatch from London last night comes as 
a great shock to persons who had personal 
acquaintance with the Scotch author ana 
playwright. The idea of divorce in 
tion with the author of “When a Man s 
Single/” seemed incongruous and painful.

Toronto, Oct. 7—(Special)—The Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada has 
closed its annual meeting here. A. F. 
Dunlop of Monterai ^as elected president, 
A. Chausse of Montreal secretary, and J. 
W. H. Watts of Ottawa treasurer.

G. E. Fairweather of St. John, H. E. 
Gates of Halifax, and C. B. Chappell of 
Charlottetown were elected members of 
the council. Next year’s meeting will be

Puts No Faith in Arm of the Flesh 
or Parliamentary Lobbies—Lad
ies' College Report Submitted 

—Other Matters

Portland. Me., Oct. 7—On the arrival 
of the schooner Alice Max Davenport, at 
this port yesterday afternoon, on com
plaint of Captain David H. Sumner, the 
master, a German sailor, Jurgen Rahlf, 
twenty-one years of age, was arrested by 
United States Deputy Marshal Burton 
Smith, on a bench warrant issued by 
Judge Hale of the United States diacritt 
court, alleging mutiny and revolt in that 
Rahlf on September 30, when five daya 
out from Philadelphia, refused to obey 
orders, and, when threatened with pun
ishment if he did not obey, became insol- 

and disrespectful in his language to
ward the captain, and by his actions tried 
to incite the rest of the crew to revolt.

It is also alleged that he became so 
abusive that it became necessary to place 
him in irons, and lock him up on the 
schooner's “brig," Where he remained for 
five days or until the arrival of the vessel 
at this port. ,

When arrested Rahlf appeared to be 
quite well Earned and did not give the ar
resting officer any trouble when he was 
taken from the ship. He will be turned 

to the United States bailie commis-

London, Oct. 7—T. P. O'Connor, M. P., 
will sail soon for America at the request 
of John E. .Redmond, the Irish leader to 
explain the political situation here to the 
supporters of the Irish cause in the Unit
ed States and Canada, and to appeal for 
funds to carry on the struggle for home 
rule.

The Nationalists regard the approaching 
elections as one of the most critical per
iods in their history, and the full pcr.ver 
of their organization will be utilized m 
helping the Liberals deprive the House of, 
Lord.; of the power of veto, which they 
claim is the sole remaining obstacle to 
home rule.

Redmond’s Aopeel
The Nationalist point of view is set forth 

in their appeal by Mr. Redmond, which 
follows:

“The great crisis in the Irish struggle 
has arisen. The House of Lords is engaged 
at this moment in destroying the Irish 
land bill with its promise of closing the 
land war of centuries and completing Cue 
restoration of all the land of Ireland to 
her people, and the banishing for ever of 
misery and famine from the west of Ire
land. General elections are certain within 
the next two weeks. In these elections, 
the veto of the House of Loyds will be at 
stake, and' with the veto of the House of 
Lords will disappear the last obstacle to 
home rule.

“In this fight, Ireland will have arrayed 
against her all the forces of landlordism, 
wealth and privilege. Once more we ap
peal to our race to help us fight against 
the powerful enemiefc of our race.”

may put Shinty

ON THE DOGFISH

lobster Catch Along New England 
Coast is Suffering Greatly

•*

connec-

mm
There was a breezy discussion at this 

morpings meeting of the Presbyterian 
synod over a recommendation from uue 
moral and social reform committee which 
advocated that the enforcement of the 
çriinina! and liquor license laws, by muni
cipal otficera, should be supplemented by 
provincial authorities.

Several of the members took strong ex
ception to the recommendation. claiming 
it’was beyond the province of the synod, 
and that it smacked too much of an en
try into party politics. Judge Forbes 
acterized it as a disgrace to the church 
that the boai)l of moral and social reform 
lobbied at Ottawa for amendments bo the 

^Criminal laws. He ; contended thaï the 
church sfibuld get at -the evils through 
moral suasion Avilh the people xyho^eiect 
the legislators. After, a .very heateu dis
cussion in which a large number took part, 
the recommendation was adopted.

The sypod resumed its sessions in St. 
David’s church at 10 o’clock.' Rev. Mr. 
Gibbs led in prayer.

Rev. Robert Gumming of Halifax sub
mitted a report on the building, and con
ditions at the ladies’ college, showing the 
institution to be in a very satisfactory con
dition. The report of the board stated 

Fireman Cook, though terriby injured, ^at the number enrolled during the past 
has a fighting chance. year was as follows: In residence, 75; in

Brakeman Murrey, of this city, who was the school, 178; in domestic science, 58; 
badly broken up, passed an uncomfortable *n the conservatory of music, 3<5. 
night, but shows slight improvement to- The number of individual pupils m all 
day. He was looking out of the baggage departments was 534. This is the largest 
car when the crash came, and his head attendance in the history of the mstitu-

There was a particularly unfortunate cir- was caught between the steel framed rid- tion. The income for the past y®®rwas
cumstance in connection with the death of ing dotfr and the wall of the car; then he $28,831.54, and the expenditures, $23,737.12.
engineer John Morton. He was not on was pitched out into the gravel atr tfre road *5y subscriptions, the standing liability of
his regular trip, but had changed with side. He is a mass of bruises and opts, his the school had been reduced $1,000. 
engineer Anderson. Morton^s two children, hands gashed' to the txjme, and head terri- pn motion the report of Rev. Mr. Gum- 
had gone through the previous day to Hali-, bly swollen find face lacerated. min8 of tlle *><*»■<* were accepted:
iax, and were anxious for him to aceom* Express messenger lilorrison was found Judge Forbes and Rev. < <>. Mc-ViiUa».
pany them, but he decided to return to buried beneath a massfqf steal rails. One , were appointed represents^ rw: of the syn-
CampfoeMton. ........ of his arms had bée»'eut off, and was «Un;the board of directors

Brakeman JeMulate, who lié» in Gamp- found several feet away from the car. The report of the augmentation ^commit.
. tee was submitted by Rev. W. H. Spencer.
* - He reported that there was a substantial 

■ balance on hand. Two., congregations at 
| Murray Harbor had become self-sustaining, 
and the church at Gagetown had also been 
made self-sustaining by the efforts of the 
office ns of the Presbytery. The report 
stated that each communicant must con
tribute $5, and each aid receiving congre
gation $500, and a manse order to parti
cipate in the fund. To fifty congregations 
during the current year, the board had 
promised to give $10,599.16. For the year 
closing March 1, 1909, the total revenue 

810,660.91, and the expenditure

H. \
held in Winnipeg.

j Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—Brampton,
Frank Rustônfi a farmer, is on trial here 
charged with setting fire to his own house. 
Ruston claims he got out of the burning 
building only with his life, but a hired 

that Ruston some time before

ent

ii)an swears 
offered him fifty dollars to set fire to the 
place, agreeing to supply coal oil and 
kindling.

Alvinson, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—While 
the crowd attending Alvinson fall fair was 
leaving the grounds last evening the ten 
year son of Mr. White, this place, was 
kicked in the face -by a horse and in
stantly killed.

Toronto, Oct. 7—^Special)—In a letter ^ 
to Fergus Kyle, president of the Toronto"

Press Club, Dr. Goidwin Smith, says he 
is touched by the kind feeling of his fel
low citizens shown in the suggestion to 
erect a statue of him, but a statue is a 
final seal, and should not. he thinks, be 
affixed till the record of life is complete.
Of this Dr. Smith says there was proof 
even in such cases as that of Wellington.

Niagara Falls; Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)— 
John Osterholm, formfer fiancial secretary 
of the local Todgé A. O. U. W., was com
mitted yesterday tyy the police magistrate 
on charges of converting to his own use 
the sum of $702 collected, from members 
of the organization.
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FORMER GOLF 
CHAMPION IS 

A SUICIDE

» V A7 &ARRIE,.

1The Letc W. S. Morrison,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—(Special)—The | bell ton hospital with a broken leg and 

remnants of the I. C. R. wreck at Nash s other injuries, was to have been married 
Creek was cleared away this morning, and on Tuesday to- a Moncton tyoung woman, 
the first trains passed by between 9 and 1 Jessnlate also was not on hie regular trip.

The Late Driver Whalin' Mrs. Barrie has appeared little in public, 
When still Miss Mary Ansell she was on 
the stage and appeared in Mr. Barrie’s 
first play “Walker, London," which 
achieved an instantaneous success when 
played by John L. Toole, in London, sev- 
enteen years ago.

She married Mr. Barrie in 1894 and re
tired from the stage. Since then they have 
always appeared to be a most devoted 
couple. They had no children but the* 
adopted Miss Pauline Chase in place of a 
daughter of their own.

The wonderful grasp of feminine.charac
ter which Mr. Barrie had shown in his 
books and plays A as always been supposed 
to have been inspired to a great degree by 
hia'perfect agreement with hie wife. •

10 o’clock.
The date of the investigation to place 

the responsibility, has not yet been an
nounced. An inquest is to be held in 
Campbell ton, and the investigation by the 
I. C. R. will probably take place immedi
ately after, aleo in Câmpbellton.

I )

T. f. Tetley, Ends Life With
0 Revolver in San Francisco— TO PLAIN COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
HERE TONIGHT

Ralph Hayes, of Mount Allison, arrived 
in the city this morning to attend a meet
ing this evening in the Victoria Hotel, 
at which representatives of Acadia and 
the U. N. B. will also be present. The 
meeting is to make preparations, includ
ing the arranging of a schedule for the 
Inter-collegiate football league. G. H. 
Camp is the representative of Acadia.

Speaking of the team for the coming 
year, Mr. Hayes said that the prospect of 
good material was quite bright. A num
ber of players of former years will be seen 
in the Mt. Allison uniform, and the ranks 
of the freshman were fairly promising- 
Some of the members of last year’s team 
who would probably rush the pigskin 
again this fall were Stalling and Pickup 
of the half line; McDougall, full back; 
McKean, North and Captain McWilliams, 
quarters; and Cochrane and MacNab in 
the scrim.

Feared Mind Was doing
See Francisco, Oct. 7—After sending a 

note to his friend Dr, E. Birdsell, T. F. 
Tetley, ' former golf champion of England 
and for several years a-1 wealthy broker of 
this city shot himself to- death in his of
fice in a down-town office building here 
last night.

Tetley had left his wife at a hotel where 
they expected to dine and when he failed 
to return on time she sought his office. 
Receiving an evasive reply from the office 
boy as to the presence of her husband in 
the building Mrs. Tetley ascended to the 
office and fell in a swoon when she saw 
Dr. Birdsell, to whom the warning note 
was sent and who had hastened at once to 
the office of hie friend but too late to pre
vent the suicide.

In the note Tetley expressed the belief 
that he was losing his reason.

COUNCILLORS BY 
ACCLAMATION IN 

SEVERN. PARISHES

- T6

Washington, Oct. 7—Whether the valu
able lobster or the worthless dogfish of the 
wAters of Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
is to be allowed to survive is a burning 
question that is receiving the careful con
sideration of Commissiones J. M. Bowers 
of the Bureau of Fisheries.

Several millions of summer tourists who 
seek cool breezes of the New England coast 
will be interested in the contest between 
the lobster and the dogfish as the price of 
lobsters has gone up largely because the 
maruarading dogfish hover about and gor
mandize themselves upon this food and in 
that way prevent the catch from increas
ing as rapidly as otherwise would be the 
case.

The efforts of the bureau of fisheries to 
propogate the lobster so that it may be- 

plentiful and cheap have been nulli
fied to so great an extent by the avaricious 
dogfish that Commissioners Bowers is con
templating placing a price on the head of 
the marine nuisance so.,as to enable fish- 

to devote their efforts to rid the sea

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE STAND
STRONGLY EOR PROHIBITION

;$

Carleton County Council Elections 
on Oct. 12—Some Prize Win-Support Only Candidates Who Are For Total Sup

pression of Liquor Traffic — R. H. Cushing 
Transferred to Plaster Rock

ners at Centreville
Woodstock, N7 B., Oct. 7—(Special)- 

The county council election will be held 
on Tuesday, October 12. The nomina* 
tions up to yesterday were:—

Elected by acclamation:
Aberdeen—Coun. D. H. Lament; Ext 

Coun. Edward Willey.
Kent—Couna. John Keenan and John 

Kinney.
, Wakefield—Couns. F. R. Shaw and A. 

G. Bell.
Wilmot—Couna. John Williams and R, 

B. King. G. W. White’s papers wew 
thrown out, as being a declaration, not a 
nomination.

Peel—-Couna. Wm. Tompkins and E. W< 
Melville. •

Woodstock—Couns Balmain, Browv and 
Stevens.

The contested parishes are:
Brighton—Coun.

Morgan, E. A. Britton.
Northampton—Coun. Henry 

Arthur Gibson, Ab. Stewart.
Richmond—Coun. John 

Alex. Bell and Osbum Toms.
Simonds—Coun. W. C. Rideout, Coun* 

Odbur Shaw. John N. Perry, Mr. Delong.
Wicklow—Couna Owens, Coun. C. Estey, 

T?f*T7Tiip TrnnvWoodstock^parish—Coun. F. B. Bull, H. 
B. Scott, Henry Smith, Ansel Franklin.

Among the prize winners at the Centre
ville exhibition held yesterday, were:—

Pure bred stallions—Frank Green, 1st; 
Mr. Manuel, 2nd; Walter Cogswell, 3rd.

Pure bred Clydesdale mares—Frank 
Green, 1st; George Breen, 2nd; Wm. Traf- 
ford, 3rd.

Standard bred colt—George Briggs, 1st.
General purpose team—Isaac Cronk- 

hite, 1st; Lee Bros., 2nd; W. L. McWaid, 
3rd.

\
;

-waswas
$10.663.98. The balance in the treasury is 
$2,458.82.

A resolution moved by Rev. Mr. Spencer 
and seconded by Rev. Mr. Archibald, that 
the new arrangement be referred to the 
various congregations, was adopted.

Rev. Dr. Rogers presented the report on 
evangelism, dealing with the work that 
had been done in the west, and exprès-» 
sing the view that there was an awakening 
in this work, 
simultaneous campaigns should be conduct
ed. Recommendations were made that 
meetings on evangelism be conducted in 
the various congregations and articles pre
pared for the press; that a course of lec
tures be given in the college at Halifax; 
that a service of prayer be held, and that 
the system of simultaneous campaigns t^e 
endorsed.

Rev. S. J. McArthur, of Newcastle, 
ended the report and the adoption of the 
recommendation and Rev. Mr. McNally 
also spoke on the question and the report 
was adopted.

The report of the committee 6n moral 
and social reform, which was laid over 
from yesterday morning’s session, was 
again taken up. The resolution regard
ing the enforcement of the criminal code 
and liquor license law in the maritime 
provinces was changed slightly in its 
wording, to the effect that the municipal 
enforcement be supplemented by the pro
vincial system. Dr. Smith moved the 
adoption of the resolution as amended.

Dr. Sedgewick, who led the opposition 
to the resolution yesterday again opposed 
it, claiming that the amendment did not 
alter his objection. He moved an amend
ment that all authorities be called on to 
enforce the law stringently.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill seconded the 
amendment.

Rev. Dr. Grant spoke strongly in favor 
of the resolution, claiming that it was 
particularly needed in Nova Scotia, where 
at times private individuals had to see to 
the enforcement of the law at their own

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
United Baptist Young Peoples Provincial 
Union closed lest evening. The most im
portant feature of the closing session was 
the passing of a resolution in absolute sym
pathy with the aims and purposes of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
and resolving that the convention urge the 
nomination only of candidates who are 
pledged to give their individual support to 
entire prohibition of the liquor traffic and

further resolving to give their support and 
influence to elect only candidates so pledg-

R. H. Cushing, divisional engineer of the 
Transcontinental Railway here, has been 
transferred to Plaster Rock and will leave 
today for his new home.

Twelve year old Fenwick Colpitts, son 
of Provincial Constable Colpitts, wandered 
away from home on Monday and last even
ing was located at Sussex.

t
ed.

KseJoof ti(,(,yehd ?1 DIED IN MONTREAL 
THIS MORNING

BANK OF ENGLANDcome

DISCOUNT RATE UP
London, Oct. 7—The governors of the 

Bank of England today raised the mini
mum discount rate from 2 1-2 per cent, to 
3 per cent. This is the first change since 
the first day of last April when it was 
reduced from 3 per cent.

London, Oct. 7—It was decided to raise 
the rate to three per cent, owing to the 
large inroads on the hank’s reserve al
ready made by exports to Egypt for the 
financing of the cotton crop, and the Ar
gentine withdrawals. The governors were 
unable to offset these by fresh arrivals 
from the mines, owing to the sustained 
demand from Russia, which took all avail
able quantities, week after week, prevent
ing the bank from building up the re-

The report urged that
Montreal, Oct. 7—(Special)—Brigadier- 

General Lawrence Buchan, C. M. G., com
manding officer of the military district of 
Quebec, died this morning at 7.45 in Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

He had been ill but two days of pneu
monia.

General Buchan was a veteran of the 
North- West rebellion and of the South 
African war.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at three o’clock and will be mili
tary in character. A full parade of the 
militia forces of the city has been ordered. 
General Lake will be in attendance and as 
General Buchan, was an honorary A. D. 
f~ to the governor general, His Excellency 
will be represented.

ermen 
of them.

WUULD MIKE TAX
ON INCOMES GENERAL

ST. JOHN MAN 
IS ROBBED 

IN BROCKTON

I- 5WILL HAVE
WINTER CARNIVAL

■Allan Bradley, Ed<

Phillips,
Montreal, Oct. 7—In spite of recent de

nials, Montreal is to have another winter 
carnival, probably in the 
January, and arrangements are already 
being made to make it a success. A mem
ber of last year’s committee states defin
itely that an ice palace larger than the 
last will be constructed, and that no oppo
sition is expected this time from sources 
which were bitterly against the carnival 
last winter.

As a result of a news run.— article, sev
eral of last year’s subscribers who had 
not paid up have handed in their sub
scriptions this week.

Gubernatorial Candidate in 
Massachusetts, Says Trusts 
Should Pay Their Share

.lay, Coun.eec-
second week of

Charles Morton Loses,"Gold 
Watch while Enjoying a Stroll 
on the Esplanade-^Polke are 
at Work

i

Everett, Mass., Oct. 7—The opening guns 
of the state campaign were touched off in 
Everett last night, when the leaders of 
the Democratic party presented the issues 
on which that party will depend for vic
tory at the polls next month.

James H. Vahey, of Watertown, Dem
ocratic candidate for governor, declared 
the Democratic party in Massachusetts, 
was unreservedly in favor of the adoption 
of an amendment to the constitution of 
the United States putting a tax upon in
comes.

Mr. Vahey said that the results of the 
tax commission showed the ratio of intang
ible personal property to incomes in Bos
ton to be 38 to 1; in other cities, 20 to 
1 and of personal property to incopies, 60 
to 1.'

He declared the burden of the income 
tax in Massachusetts fell most heavily 
upon the minister, lawyer, merchant, 
school teacher and workman; that it was 
wholly inadequate and notoriously deficient 
and worked positive injustice.

Increased revenue is needed, declared 
Mr. Vahey, and there is no reason why 
Massachusettsv and a few other states 
should alone bear the income tax; the 
trusts and corporations should also pay, 
and there was no way to make the tax 
apply equitably except by amendment to 
the constitution providing for the income 
tax.

serve.
A fresh element in the situation, how

ever, undoubtedly helping the directors in 
their decision, is yesterday's decline in 
New York Exchange on London, the re
cent sharp rise in money and the calling 
of loans in New Y'ork, which will prob
ably necessitate the withdrawal of gold 
for that quarter against finance paper 
which has been placed here some time 

and the number of fresh bills still

PRISONER HANGS 
HIMSELF IN CELL

Boston, Mass. Oct. 7—(Special)—When 
Charles Horton of 11 St. Patrick street, 
St. John visits Boston again he will prob
ably leave his valuables at home. He will 
either do that or else play shy of the 
Brockton fair for while taking in the 
sights along the Bohemian Esplanade yes
terday he was relieved of a very valuable 
watch. >

The timepiece was an heirloom having 
been handed down for three generations.

Horton did not miss the watch until 
he had boarded an electric ear to return 
to Boston. He notified the police who in 
turn made a tour of the pawn shops where 
the spoils of the pickpockets are sold.

The police are confident they will secure 
Horton’s contribution to the light fingered 
gentry.

TIMES SPECIALS
Port Colbome, Ont. Oct. 7—(Special)— 

Andrew K>e, of Welland, under arrest, 
charged with shooting his son-in-law with 
intent to kill, hanged himself in the jail 
here yesterday. He had a wounded hand, 
and he took the bandage from it to make 
e rope.

Kiss, who was a Hungarian, came to 
Port Colbome on Tuesday and went out to 
the home of his wife and daughter, who 
had been living apart from him. He took 
a revolver belonging to his son-in-law, 
Stephen Markos, and declared he 
shoot Mrs. Markos. Markos was notified 
and came up and Kiss fired at him twice 
before being overpowered.

IN SHORT METRE ago,
coming forward. The high rate, although 
it was expected soon, was not generally 
looked for today.

The increased rate had little effect on 
the stock exchange beyond a fractional 
easing in American securities, operators 
generally considering 3 per cent a good 
rate.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7—An Austrian 
tramp was badly wounded with an axe on 
a farm near here yesterday by a hired 

because lie refused to move on when

General purpose brood marc with colt 
by side—Gen. Tracy, 1st; Wellington Xel- 

2nd; H. McGrath, 3rd.
General purpose mare—Geo. Cronk, 1st; 

J. E. Long, 2nd.; Hugh Tweedie, 3rd.
General purpose colt, 2 years—W. B. 

Emery, 1st.
General purpose colt, three years—Geo. 

Lamoreaux, 1st.
Driving class—E. L. West, 1st; Jesse 

Doherty, 2nd; C. M. Sherwood, 3rd.

son.man 
requested.

Toronto, Oct. 7—Count Cattapani. of It
aly. charged with committing a serious of
fence, is to be deponed as insane.

Sault Ste Marie, Oct 7—Harry Foster, 
an employe of the Algoma Steel Co. 
accidently killed here yesterday by the 
premature explosion of slag in the furnace 
of the plant.

Port Colbome, Ont., Oct. 7—A Hungari
an. while in jail here on a charge of dis
orderly conduct, committed suicide rather 
than be tried.

Quebec, Oct. 7—T. Robitaille, of Lfvis, 
attempted to commit suicide in a hak’d- 

store here yesterday and may die 
as a result of hie injuries.

WOMEN’S COUNCILwas
Idwou Dr. J.~G. Shearer, of Toronto, addressed 

the Woman’s Council yesterday on Moral 
and Social Reform and The White Slave 
Traffic. His lecture was very interesting 
and much appreciated.

Mrs. McLellan and Mrs. Robt. Thomson 
reported in the recent quinquennial at To
ronto. On the occasion of the W. C. T. 
U. delegates visit here next month the 
council will hold a reception in their 
honor.

expense.
Rev. Dr. Murray, Rev. Dr. Pringle and 

others spoke.
Rev. Dr. Pringle of Sydney, said if the 

synod took the position laid down by Dr. 
Sedgewick, that it was a matter outside 
the synod 'to. adopt such a resolution, then 
they had better get at the general as
sembly, which has a board of moral and 
social reform, which lobbys at Ottawa for 
amendments to the criminal laws.

Rev. Mr. Ireland thought if the resolu
tion was adopted there would be no end 
to such affairs. It looked too much like 
an entrance into party politics.

Judge Forbes said no person had had 
more experience in the evils of what the 
liquor traffic had done than he had, as he 
had had hundreds of young men before 
him.

He argued that only by passing prohi
bition would there be an improvement in 
conditions. They shouldn’t depend on the 
federal or provincial authorities.

“God save this church, if you are de
pending on the arm of the flesh or the

HAS LEFT FOR AUSTRALIA
MR. CRAIG MAKES

A LONE VISIT
Ottawa, Oct. 7—Dr. Charles A. E. Har- 

riss of Earnscliffe, Ottawa’s noted choral 
leader has left for Vancouver, en route 
to Australia, in which place he will ar
range for a tour of 200 BriGsu choristers 
whom he will accompany on a trip around 
the world in 1910.

AMERICANS WIN A GAME
Tokio, Oct. 7—The University of Wis

consin nine defeated the Waseda Univer
sity Baseball team today by the score of 
6 to 0.

i

David Craig again visited the Greenhead 
property this morning, but this time he 
went alone. He inspected the site lying 
on the south side of the canal, the 5 acre 
lot which contains some fine clay beds, 
from which it is proposed to have a rope 
drive connecting it with the main lots on 
Greenhead. He returned about noon to at
tend the meeting of the council this after
noon when the report of the committee 
appointed to consider the application will 
be submitted.

ware

DETROIT MERCHANTS AGAINST 
RETALIATORY TARIFF ACTION

MONTREAL STOCKS THIS MAN HAS KILLEDMontreal, Oct 7—(Special)—Stocks were 
Dominion Steel roseunsettled today, 

from 58 to 59 1-2. Coal opened higher at 
891-2, but went off a point. Lake of 
Woods jumped to 139 on the $10 a share 
bonus announced, but afterwards went 
back to 1371-2. Pacific was steady on 

stock issue announcement at 188 to

750,000 PRAIRIE DOGS
Detroit, Mich, Oct. 7—(Special)— Strong ectors of the Detroit Wholesalers’ Associ-

1 ation.
Some plain language is used in the reso

lutions, which in effect state that the ac
tion of the treasury department is taken 
solely for the benefit of the print paper 
trust, and in defiance of tariff bills, which 
do not give discretionary powers as to re- 
tailiatory tariff to the president of the 
United States until next week.

a seconfl cruise within a few days.
“I am going to kill at least 1,500,000 dogs 

during the next eight months,” said Mr. 
Holman. Strychnine is mixed with wheat 
and about a teasponful placed, at tbe en
trance of a prairie dog hole. Each tea- 
spoonful kills three dogs, says Holman.

The government pays one and one-half 
cents a, head for killing the dog».

Kansas Ctiy, Oct. 7—More than 750,000 
prairie dogs have been killed by J. W. 
Holman, the officially recognized U. S. 
Government poisoner of the pests in the 
southwestern states, during the last eight 
months, and Mr. Holman is not through 
yet. He is here now obtaining a new sup
ply of strychnine, and will start out on

John F. Sheehan was sworn in this 
morning as policeman, and he will be a 
valuable acquisition to the force. He has 
a fine appearance, 29 years of age. weights 
203 pounds and is 5 feet 10 inches 
in height. He is a brother of Humphrey 
Sheehan and formerly conducted a saloon 
on Union street. He will go on duty to
day.

new
187 1-2. Ogilvie touched 135 in early 

trading, hut later went off to 133 1-8 Other 
features were Textile 77 3-4. Preferred

Duluth

eeoiMions condemning the action of the 
trearu^W department of the United States 
in put^Ç *nto effcct a- retaliatory tariff 
tgainst OnatTa, which may provoke a tar
iff war, greatly to the detriment of this 
country, were passed yesterday afternoon 
Hi * special meeting of the board of dir-

1071-4, Quebec Railway 65 1-4,
Superior 66 3-4, Toronto Railway, 125; lobby at Ottawa.
Rubber 102, Soo 141. Detroit 69 1-2, Hali- Dr. Prmgle explained that he had not 
fax Railway 117, Penmans 57 3-4, Steel referred to lobbying in the offensive sense. 
Preferred 134. i (Continued on page 3.)
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DOCTORS SAID ONLY 

ZAM-BUK COULD 
CURE HER ECZEMA

OCTOBER WEDDINGS;
ST. JOHN BRIDES

.Fashion Hint for Times
!

", 1

given away by C. Edward jn view of the numerous cures which 
Farren, brother of the groom, and the Zam-Buk has worked when all else has 
attendants were Louis Spain, of this vil- failed, there is little wonder that in the 
lage, and Mrs. John Feeney, the latter cn,l the doctor attending Mrs. J. P. St. 
being t]ie groom's sister, also of this vil- Denis, of 305, Thompson Street, Winnipeg, 
lage. should tell her there was nothing but

Following the ceremony, a collation was Zam-Buk could cure her. The result show- 
served and yesterday (FridayI morning rd the farseeing wisdom of this practition- 
the happy couple left for a honeymoon pri an,l having been completely cured by 
trip through the northern part of New , Zam-Buk. Mrs. St. Denis gives her experi-

for the benefit of other sufferers.
She says: “Eczema started on 

past a faithful employe of the First Na- 0f my face and nose. At first my 
tional Bank and himself and his amiable sore. similar tn/wha^uip feelsjp" 
bride will be at home to their friends at jug a bad cold.® piglnne atlen»
No. 16 Waller avenue, after Oct. 15. thinking it w#dd pass l-iaViiX

so, but to raw surprise Ë *t wo 
nose then became swo

The brideCoates-Roach.

A quiet wedding took place this morn
ing at the residence of Mrs. Sarah Roach, 
ITS Wentworth street, when her daugh
ter, Miss Iva M. Roach, formerly book
keeper for the W. H. Hayward fc'o., was 
united in marriage to Horatio N Coates, 
of the S. Hayward Co. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pus- 
tor of the Victoria street Baptist chuich, 
and at the conclusion Mr. and Mrs. 
Coates left for a trip to United States 
and upper Canadian cities.

Both bride and groom have many 
friends who remembered them with beaut
iful and costly gifts. FrOm the bride's 
former employers and fellow workers in 
the W. H. Hayward Co., she received a 
set of white and gold Wedgewood china, 
and from the staff of the S. Hayward 
Co. a handsome quartered oak china cab
inet was sent.

Flags were flying from the S. Hayward 
Co’s building today in honor of the event.

was
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Mr. Farren has been for several years ionejddj^ ***** *
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, - *--**ShaughnesEy-Coughlin.
St. Stephen,Oct. 6-(Special)-This morn- a l/plish red

ing at 6 o’clock Miss Rose Clair Coughlin, the cheek#>n that sy 
daughter of Mr. and Mrrf. Jeremiah Cou-

department here, were united in marriage, face and nosetgfr'and sore This condi- 
at St. Stephen's church in Milltown. by lion reacty**® my general health, and l 
Rev. Father Doyle, assisted by Rev. Fath- became Very ill. t could get no sleep at 
er McLaughlin. night because ot the irritation and the

The attendants were Miss Agatha Cough- !*«'• and my, face was in such a Rocking 
lin, the bride's sister, and Mr. Harold condition that for two months I did not 
Shaughnessy, the groom’s brother. The go out of the house. I applied remedies 
bride, who was given away by her father, which were supposed to be good for skin 
looked very pretty in a traveling costume diseases, but in vain.
of brown broadcloth with hat to match. “My doctor also treated me. but without 
The bridesmaid wore a very pretty suit effect, until one day he said that the on,y 
of pearl gray with hat to match. ! thing which would now be likely to cure

Miss Frances Coughlin, the bride’s sis- ; me was Zam-Buk. 
ter, played the wedding march and Mrs. j r Acting on hi* advice. I procured a sup- 
Day cousin of the bride, and Mr. Francis ; ply and found that even the first few ap- 
Drinon rendered vocal solos. ; plications hadia soothing effect on the

A wedding breakfast was served at the | sores. 1 left off everything else in lavor 
home of the bride after which the happy I of this balm, and applied it liberally every 
couple drove to the C. P. R. depot and ! day to affected parts. In a remarkably 
took the morning express for a trip short time, considering the obstinate na- 
through the maritime provinces, followed tore of^wr Ultease, we saw traces ot im- 
by the best wishes of a host of friends, provement, which encouraged us to peree- 
Among the mail y valuable gifts was a solid vere with the Zam-Buk treatment. Zam- 
mahogany centre table from the A- I. Buk reduced the discoloration, then the 
Teed Company, with whom the groom is hard swelling began to show traces of lfav- 
engaged as traveling salesman, and a ing, the sopes seemed lees angry, and in 
handsome dinner and tea set from his fel- about three weeks’ time most of the sores 
low employes. were healing nicely. To cut a long story

short, I continued with the Zam-Buk 
Dryden-Weldon. treatment until my face was cleared com-

Sussex, Oct. 6—A very pretty wedding pletely of all trace, of the troublesome 
took place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock and painful eczema.
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. Such was the experience of Mrs. Si. 
and Mrs. Stephen B. Weldon, Penobsquis, Denis and score* of other suffm-ers could 
when their youngest daughter, Susie Au- tell of similar experience. Zam-Buk is Na- 
gusta, was united in marriage to Harold time’s own healer, being composed of pure 
I Dryden, son of Alderman H. H. Dry- herbal healing essences and free from all 
H j I tvia trace of harmful animal fat or mineral poi-

The ceremony was performed by Rev. son. It is a sure cure for cuts, lacerations, 
C J. Sleeves. The parlors were decorated burns, eczema, ringworm, poisoned wound, 
with cut flowers andpotted plants for the festering sores, bed leg, and all skin m- 
occasion and tfie bride and groom stood juries, and diseases. Zam-Buk is also a 
under an arch of evergreen and maple cure for piles. Druggists and stores every- 
leayes where sell at 50c. a box, or post free from

The bride was becomingly attired in an the ÿam Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt of 
empire gown of cream gloria with trim- price. You are warned against cheap and 
■mop, of applique and medallions, and her harmful imitations sometimes represented 
going away costume was of grey cloth, as “just as good, 
trimmings of jet, with wisteria hat.

After the ceremony, which was witness
ed by upwards of 75 guests, refreshments 
were served and the happy couple left on 
the evening train' for Fredericton. They

is wel
of my far

“As tliZ disease ^Fvelopeiij^fl 
en t m cracked in V, Um

Clark-Fowler.
i

George H. Clark, accountant for J. 
Clark & Son. and Miss Fanny Fowler, 
daughter of the late J. D. Fowler, were 

j married yesterday at the bride’s home,
! Fredericton, by the Very Rev. Dean 
! Schofield, and left for St. John to spend 
! their honeymoon.

Downey-Dunu and Gillen-Dunn.

A matrimonial event of an unusual na- 
i ture took place at St. Bridget’s church, 
i Chapel Grove, yesterday morning at 10 

o’clock. The wedding was a double one. 
Miss Kathleen Dunn and Daniel Downey, 
of North End, were united ir 
bonds and simultaneously Miss Jennie 
Dunn and Harding Gillen, of Millidgeville 
avenue, were made man and wife. The 
brides are daughters of the late Bernard 
Dunn, of Whitehead. Rev. Joseph Borg- 
mann performed the ceremony with a nup
tial mass. The brides were daintily at
tired in costumes of cream Bedford cord 
made in the princess mode with insertion 
trimmings. Miss Mary Dunn was brides
maid for Miss Kathleen, and Miss Annie 
Dunn acted in the same capacity for Miss 
Jennie, all being sisters. John Bradley 
was groomsman for Mr. Downey, and 
Thomas F. Gillen acted in a like capacity 
for bis brother, Harding Gillen. The 

j ceremony was a very pretty and impres
sive one. The church was prettily decor
ated for the occasion. A* choir from St. 
Peter’s church sang the mass and Miss 
Julia McCarthy played. The relatives of 
the principals were present, as guests. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served at the former home of the brides 
at Whitehead. Many handsome and valu
able gifts, many of them in duplicate, 
testify to the good wishes of the young 
couples’ many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gil
len will reside at 127 Victoria street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Downey will live on Mil- 
lidge avenue.

g '

Jeanne of the Marshes
—BY— i

E. P. OPPBNHE1M
mii“1 am not proud of my skill,” he an

swered, “but I did try at Homburg once. 
There was nothing else to do, and’ I had 
seme idea of buying a small car for tour
ing in the Black Forest. If you doubt my 
words, you can ask one of the servante. 
They saw me bring the car up the avenue 
later in the morning.”

“It was being dragged up,” she remind
ed him. “The engine was not going.”

He looked a little startled.
“It had only just gone wrong,” he said.
“I had brought it all the way from 

Lynn.”
She rose to her feet.

Thank you for answering my question,” 
she said. ‘1 am going for a walk now.”

He leaned quite close to her.
"Alone?” he asked suggestively.
She swept away without even loking at 

him. He shrugged his shoulders as he re
sumed his seat.

“I am not so sure,” he said, reflectively, 
as he lit a cigarette, “that Ena will find 
that young woman so easily to deal with 
as she imagines!”

(Continued)
“Until she is of age," the Princess ans

wered, ■ “she is mine to do what I like 
with, body and soul. The French law is 
stricter than the English in this respect, 
you know. There may be a little trouble, 
of course, but I shall know how to man
age her.”

“She has likes and dislikes of her own, 
he remarked, and fairly positive ones. 1 
believe if she had her own way, she would 
spend all her time with this fisherman 
here.”

The Princess smoothed the lace upon her 
gown, and gazed reflectively at the tur
quoises upon her white fingers.

“Jeane’s father,” she remarked, “was 
bourgeois, and her mother had little 
family. Race tells, of course. I have 
never attempted to influence her, when 
there is a great struggle ahead, it is a* 
well to let her have her own way in small 
things. Hush! She is coming. I suppose 
the croquet has been a failure.

Jeanne came across to them, swinging 
her mallet in her hand.

“Will someone,” she begged, “take our 
too kind host away from me? He follows 
me everywhere, and I am bored. I have 
played croquet with him, but he is not sat
isfied. If I try to read, he comes and 
sits by my side and talks nonsense. If I 
say I am going for a walk, he wants to 
come with me. I am tired of it. *

The Princess looked at her step-daugh
ter critically. Jeanne was dressed in 
white, with a great red rose stuck through 
her waistband. She was paler even, than 
usual, her eyes were dark and luminous, 
and the curve of her scarlet lips suggested 
readily enough the weariness of which she 
«poke.

The Princess shrugged her shoulders and 
■‘Do what you dike, my dear,” she said.

“1 will tell Cecil (o leave you alone. But 
remember that he is our host. You must 
really be civil to him.”

She strolled across the lawn to where 
Cecil was still knocking the croquev balls 
about, Jeanne sank into her place, and 
Forrest looked at her for a few moments 
attentively. <

“You are a strange child,” he said at 
last.

She glanced towards him as though she 
found his speech an impertinence. Then
she looked away across the old-fashioned, "My dear young lady,” he said, a little 
strangely-arranged garden, with its irregu-, brusquely, and forgetting for the moment 
lar patches of many-colored flowers, its bis Norfolk dialect, "what on earth are 
wind-swept shrubs, its flag-staff rising from you about in that little boat all by your- 
the grassy knoll at the seaward extrem- selfr>
ity. She watched the seagulls wheeling ghe was still frightened, and she looked 
in from the sea and followed the line of at him a little piteously, 
smoke of a distant steamer. She seemed t “Please don’t be angry with me,” she
find all these things more interesting than “j wanted to come here and see
conversation. you, to—ask your advice. Your boat was

“You do not like me,” he remarked ]yjng there, and it looked such a very 
quietly. "You have never liked me. short distance across, and directly I had

"I iiavc liked very few of my step-mo- Parted the big waves began to come in 
ther'b friends," she answered, "any more (.m^ j waB frightened.” 
than 1 like the life which I have u6tn The storm broke upon them. Another
compelled In lead since I left school. peal of thunder was followed by a down- 

" \ on would prêter to be back inert1, pom- of rain, 
perhaps?" lie remarked, a little sarcastic- band.

'ally. “Run as hard as you can,” he said.
"I should," she answered. It was a They reached the cottage breathless. He 

prisiw Ot il tort, but one xvas at least yghered her ipto the sitting-room, 
free to choore one’s friends. _ “Has your friend gone ?” she asked,

"if," lie -liggeeted, "you could make up “Yes!” he answered. “He went last 
mind that I was a person at any night->< 

he tolerated, I think that I could

“**SB3^"a"BLra"'SBE^!TR HAT WIT^VH^^PLUMES^^^^

A year ago the combination of beaver and handsome ostrich plumes would 
have seemed very inconsistent. Now it is extremely, chic. Beaver is the felt of the 
year and some of the new ones are lovely in coloring and stunning in shape. A 
cavalier model in a rather bright navy blue shade is shown, the superb snow 
white ostrich tips forming the main trimming, though there is a big blue velvet 
bow matching the beaver tucked carelessly among the feathers on the right Bide 
of the crown. *

SIR WILFRED LAURIER ON
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS

I

I

Timely Thoughts in Address By Prime Minister at 
Laying of Corner Storte of Montreal Technical 
School—Large Representation of Catholic and 
Protestant Clergy ThereCHAPTER XVII.

Andrew looked up from his gardening, 
startled by the sudden peal of thunder. 
Absorbed in his task, he had not noticed 
the gathering storm. The sky was black 
with clouds, riven even while he looked 
with a vivid flash of forked lighting. The 
ground beneath his feet seemed almost to 
shake beneath that second peal of thun
der. In the stillness that followed he 
heard the cry of a woman in distress. He 
threxv down his spade and raced to the 
other side of the garden. About twenty 
yards from the shore, Jeanne, in a small 
boat, xvas rowing toward the island. She 
xvas pulling at the great oars with feeble 
strokee, and making no headway against 
the current which xvas sweeping down the 
tidal way. There was no time for hesita
tion. Andrew threw off his coat, and 
wading into the water reached her just in 
time. He clambered into the boat and 
took the oars from her trembling fingers. 
He was not a moment too soon, for the 
long tidal waves were rushing in now be
fore the storm. He bent to his task, and 
drove the boat safely on to the beachc. 
Then he stood up, dripping, and handed 
her out.

The laying of the corner stone of the for ^ P™e,

the young men of this province many of 
ing constructed by the Quebec govern- the mygterieg that we at present ignore, 
ment in Montreal, brought out a large besides placing them on the same intel

lectual level with those of other countries 
more advanced in technical education than 
ourselves.

Speaking of the industrial features, he | 
said that it was fashionable in certain 
quarters to throw a great deal of blame 
upon industrial science, but he thought 
that this was wrong criticism, and iffot 
justified by the light of current events in 
the world.

Sir Wilfrid said the time was not far 
distant when there were but two callings 
open for the young men of the country 
and he named the medical and legal pro
fessions, but what a change there is to
day, and how much wider the field would 
become when this finished school would 
place so many avenues open to the artiz- 
ans of our land. He urged, in the strong
est language at his command, for the 
young men, to avail themselves of the 
splendid advantages which would so soon 
be placed at their disposition. He re
joiced that there was a probability of a 
night school being opened in connection 
with this technical establishment, and he 
regretted that the arrangements were not 
such that it could be opened simultane
ously with the new enterprise.

The late Honore Mercier conceived this 
noble idea, but it died with that great 
patriot, although it had been given to 
others to revive and carry out, this splen
didly patriotic idea of technical education. 
He then told of some great men who 
made themselves famous the world over 
even without the assistance of schools, col- 
/eges, and universities, mentioning Alex
ander Mackenzie, here in Canada, Ab
raham Lincoln on the other side of the 
line, conseouently, if men would become 
great and beloved by their fellow coun
trymen without the school then how 
much greater could we become if provid
ed with such adjuncts as the present 
technical school. Sir Wilfrid was loudly 
cheered at the close of his address.

J. A. BARRY, PRESIDENT Montreal Technical School, which is be-
A meeting of the Irish Literarv & Bene- 

-à i»*. » Maine W S’iT »Farren-McLean.
and distinguished body of citizens.

The presence of the prime ministers of 
the dominion and the province of Que
bec, the Lord Bishop of Montreal and a 
large representation, of the Catholic and 
Protestant clergy, gave more than accus
tomed eclat to the function.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid a 
praise to all those, whether near or far, 
who had been connected with this enter
prise of technical school for Montreal. 
Sir- Wilfrid said that the' chief merit of 
those xvho had succeeded in bringing this 
enterprise to its present adx-anced stage 

having awakened the people from 
their indifference.

After mentioning Mr. de Serres and 
Mr. White as well as the other members 
of the corporation the prime minister re
ferred to the fact that some people had 
perhaps been apprehensive of tile aims 
and objects of the,technical school. Sucn 
apprehension did not have its raison 
d’etre, for as a matter of fact this tech
nical school xvas hut the complement of 
the present excellent system. 1 he prime 
minister declared that the system had the 
base and the croxvning stone, but it xvas 
the intermediate that xvas at fault, and 
which the promoters of the Montreal 
Technical School had decided to supply.

Sir Wilfrid said he xvould not change 
the method of the pressent classical sys
tem of the province, yet the status or 
level might be improved. If there xvas 
any reproach to make it was m the fact 
that the status of classical education 
here xvas not quite so high as when he 
was a young man, say forty years ago. 
Not that the speaker would suppress the 
study of Latin and Greek. He would 
maintain the system, but he would en
deavor to improve it.

He xvould also like to see a greater in 
tereet displayed in the study of the mod- 

I ern languages. How much more profit
able he thought, it would he if less time 

given to Virgil and to Socrates and 
more to Shakespeare, to. Gibbons and to 
Macaulay. In a word, the prime minister 
wished to see education in this country 
march hand in hand xvith the spirit of 

The speaker went on to tell

ingThe Ossining (N. Y.) Register has the 
following:

J. Bertram Farren, of this village, and 
Miss Helen Chanler McLean, a graduate 
nurse of the Oieining Hospital, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Donaldson McLean, of 
Brookville, St. John, New. Brunswick, 
were married at the Park avenue hotel, 
New York, last Thursday evening at 5 
o’clock.

Rev. Charles A. Brown, pastor of St. 
Timothy’s church, Brooklyn) xvas the offi
ciating clergyman.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful presents, the groom’s 
being a sunburst of pearls. The bride, 
who has been a resident of Sussex for the 
past three years, is, a popular young lady 
and n\ade many frifends while here. Mr. 
Dryden is a well .known young man of 
Sussex, and is employed in the hardware 
department of the .Sussex Mercantile Com
pany. Mr. and Mrs- Dryden on their re
turn will make their home with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. DeBlois Baily, Court street.

f
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HOW FIREMAN SMITH
ESCAPED IN WRECK

BUSINESS OF ANNUAL
MEETING OF C P. R.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 6—Tonight Fire- 
Cook of the maritime express,

Montreal, Oct. 6—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the C. P. R- 
today the report of the directors was un
animously adopted, Da-vid McNieoll, Char
les R. Hosmer, Hon. Robert MacK&y, and 
Hon. James Dunsmuir were re-elected di

man
which was on Wednesday's wreck, is suf
fering much, and his life is in the bal- 

Fireman Smith, of the freight spec-anoe.
ial, who saved his life by jumping, re
turned to Moncton this afternoon. He 
gave a striking statement about his es-

rectore.
The president’s annual report stated 

that the gross receipts for the year xvere cape, 
quite as large as expected, but worting 
expenses had been abnormally heavy. The 
cash in hand resulting from the sale of 
lands and toxvnsites is $14,000,000, and 
deferred payments exceed $18,000,000. Re
ference was made to the growing area of 
wheat producing country along the lines 
and the satisfactory conditions on the 
main and branch lines.

The sanction of the government-m- 
council having been obtained, the share
holders at the special general meeting held 
a year ago took the necessary action to 
provide for an increase of the ordinary 
capital of the company from $1» 
to *200,000,000 and the directors were 
given authority to issue the additional 
*50,000,000 in such amounts and on sued 
termsfi from time to time,- according to 
the requirements of the company, as they 
might determine.

To provide for improvements and addi
tions on all sections of the road it is pro
posed to issue 20 per cent of the shares 
registered in the name of each individual 
holder in the books of the company m 
London, New York and Montreal on Nov.
15, and the issue price will be 125.

At a meeting of the board subsequently 
held, Sir William C. VanHorne was re
elected chairman of the board, Sir Thomas 
G. Shaughnessy. president, and David Mc- 
Nicoll, vice-president of the company, 
and the executive committee was appoint
ed as follows: Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, Sir Thomas G. Shaugh
nessy, Sir William C. VanHorne Richard 
B. Angus, Edmund B. Osler, M. P., David 
McNieoll.

Before leaving Chario station, he had 
looked at his watch, and said to Driver 
Whalen, “Bob, do you think we can make 
it?”

J, A. Barry“I think eo,” was the response of
Driver Whalen. So they started and were . , , ,
running about fifteen miles an hour when of officers for the ensuing year -ook place 
the other train was sighted. md resulted as follows:

“My God! 33 is on us!” cried out Fire- President, J. A. Barry; 1st vice-presi- 
man Smith, and with those words he dent, John O Regan; -nd vice-president, 
leaped from the ehgine into the ditch. R- FJtz*eral‘}: recording secretary.
Only a few seconds did he remain there, Frederick L. Watters; treasurer, Edward 
and then hurried to where the two trains Moran; financial secretary, Jajnts Lee, 
lay in a demolished condition. He found trustees, ^Matthew O Neil, J. 0. ^ IcWu- 
one of the brakemçn and together the two ’V --r—ur
started to help to'find the injured. Hugh; assistant librarian 1 homes Law-

“As I was going through the air,” said son; sergeant-at-arms, John Callahan. 
Smith, "I heard the two engines meet. It A committee was appointed to arrange 
was an awful crash and I knew there tor a senes of lectures which xvffl be 
would be a frightful ending.” liven during the coming winter. Judge

On alighting from the train at Moncto t Barry will deliver the first address, 
depot, Smith was immediately surround
ed by many curious persons. He was not Hon. ‘Sydney Fisher will ask for appro- 
hurt very seriously, and was able to walk priation% for new experimental farms in 
to his home. The three survivors of the the west.
wreck who had less fortunate experiences — m ■■■ ■ ——
than those of Fireman Smith, arrived in 
Moncton this afternoon. They 
Brakeman John Murray, of this city, who 
was badly hurt in the smash, and Mail 
Clerks Sullivan and Keith, en route to 
their homes in Halifax. They were also 
seriously injured.

Brakeman Murray could scarcely- walk 
and was encased in bandages. He was 
badly cut about the head and face as a 
result of contacts with the baggage car 
door, his hand was badly battered and 
torn, also his arm, and he was injured 
about the body.

Mail Clerks Sullivan and Keith were 
taken to their homes in Halifax. Sulli
van had an arm broken and was painfully 
cut about the chest and body, while Keith 
was injured about the head. Both were 
glad to have escaped with their lives.

Dr. L. N. Bourque, of this city, 
passenger on the east bound Mariti 
press, and was at the scene of the disas
ter a very few minutes after the wreck 
occurred, being thus able to render valu
able aid to the injured.

He said Driver Morton and Driver 
Whalen were each buried under the ruins 
of the locomotive and crushed to death, in 
all probability being instantly killed. It 
was only after hard work. Dr. Bourque, 
said, that Fireman Cook was extricated 
from his position under the ruins of the 
locomotive. The unfortunate man was 
crushed down beneath a great mass of 
twisted iron and steel, and Dr. Bourque 
worked his way beneath opd did what he 
could for him. Cook in the meantime was 
suffering terrible agony, and continually 
moaned: “For God’s sake get me out of 
this.” The unfortunate man was covered 
with burns and scalds and one foot was 
crushed off. Cook was wedged close to 
the firebox and a great sheet of steel 
crushed him down. There was no jack 
with which to remove 
the relief train arrived from Campbellton.

'
He caught hold of her

tl UBkCCB, .uoreuv i. v

Hams, J. W. Doody; librarian, Arthur Mc
Hugh;

your
rate to
inakc things easier for you. \our atep- 
lrother i.- always inclined to follow my ud- 
x-ice, and 1 could perhaps get her to take 
you to quieter places, where^you could lead 
any sort of life you liked,"

“Thank you,” she ansxvered. “Before 
very long I shall be my own mistress. Ln- 
til then I must make the best of things. 
If you wish to do something for me you 
can answer a question.”

"Ask it. then,” he begged at once. It 
I can. I shall be only too glad.”

"You can tell me something xvhich since 
the other night,” she said; “has been wor
rying me a good deal. You can tell ma 
who it xvas that drox’e Lord Ronald to the 
station the morning he went axvay. I 
thought that he sent his chauffeur away 
two days ago. and that there xvas no one 
here xvho could drive the car.”

Forrest xvas momentarily taken aback. 
He answered, however, without scarcely 
any noticeable hesitation.

“I did," he ansxvered. ‘1 didn’t make 
much of a job of it, and the car has been 
scarcely fit to use since, but I managed 
it somehow, or rather we did betxveen us. 
He came and knocked me up about five 
o’clock, and begged me to come and try.

She looked at him xvith peculiar stead
fastness. There was nothing in her eyes 
or her expression to suggest belief or dis
belief in his xvorde.

“But I have heard you say so often^ 
she remarked, “that you knew absolute# 
eothing about the mechanism of a car, md 
that you would not drive one for anvj 
in the world.” jf

He nodded. Æ

“I am glad,” »he declared. "I wanted 
to see you alone. . You said he xvas lodg
ing here, did you not?”

Andrew nodded.
“Yea,” he said, “but he only stayed for 

a few days.”
“You have an extra room here, then?” 

she asked.
“Certainly,” he answered, wondering a 

little at the drift of her questions.
"Will 

asked.
should like to stay for a little while here.”

He looked at her in amazement.
“My dear young lady!” he exclaimed. 

“You are joking!”
“I am perfectly serious,” she lowered. 

“I will tell you all about it if you like.”
“But your step-mother!” he protested, 

“she will never come to such a place. Be
sides you are Mr. de la Borne’s guests.”

“I do not xvieh to stay there any long
er,” she said. “I do not xvieh to stop 
with my step-mother any longer. Some
thing has happened that I cannot alto
gether explain to you, but which makes 
me feel that I want to get away from 
them all. I have enough money, and I 
am sure I should not be much trouble. 
Please take me, Mr, Andrew.”

He suddenly realised what a child she 
was. Her dark eyes were raised wist
fully to his. Her oyàl face was a little 
flushed by her recent exertions. She wore 
a very short skirt, and her hair hung 
about her shoulders in a tangled mass. 
Her little foreign mannerisms, half incit
ing, half provocative, were forgotten. His 
heart was full of pity for her.

were
GREAT CHANGE.

“It is not eo many years since people were 
laughing at the telephone," 
inventor.

“That’s true," answered Mr. Sirius Bark» 
“Now 

lose our t

said the earnest

the age.
his listeners what the future held in store

, Instead of laughing at it, we 
empers."

you let it to me please?” she 
“I am looking for lodgings, and I

LIKELY TO GRANT
LEASE TO MR. CRAIG

A meeting of the general committee of 
the common council will be held this af
ternoon to consider the application of 
David Craig, of Boston, for the lease of 
lots at Greenhead for the establishment 
of a cement manufacturing plant. Yes
terday afternoon a sub-committee inspect
ed the property. Several dwelling houses 
located there were found to be in need of 
repair, but the lime kiln was shown to 
be in good condition. A plentiful supply 
of clay for use in the manufacturing of 
cement, was discovered. The wharves al
so were found to be in very good shape.

Mr. Craig said that his company would 
ask for any privileges on the water 

front beyond an entrance and landing 
place on the shore, so that the storage of 
logs in the cove would not be^Aiterfered 
with. The members of the/committee 
seemed to be favorably im*essed with 
the proposition, and it iy probable Mr. 
Craig's application will bf granted.

was a
me ex-

ig

"My dear child,” he said, “you are not 
serious. You cannot possibly be serious. 
Your step-mother is your guardian, and 
she certainly would not alloxv you to run 

from her like this. Besides, I have
noo

away
not even a maid-servant. It would be 
absolutely impossible for you to stay 
here.”

Her eyes filled xvith tears. She drop
ped her arms with a weary little gesture.

“But I should love it so much,” she 
said. “Here I could rest, and forget all 
the things which, worry me in this nexv 
life. Here I could watch the sea come 
in. I could sit down on the beach there 
and listen to the larks singing on the 
magehee. Oh! it would be such a rest
so peaceful! Mr. Andrew, is quite im- , 1 ?

P He played his part well enough, laugh- KS-onrmoney' Inotaatoffiad. &o, 
in, at her good humoredly. I

(To be Continued.) OR. OHARAS OINTMENT.

m this weight until

While digging near the depot at Plym
outh, James M. Barrett unearthed an In
dian stone hatchet. The hatchet is well 
preserved, weighs 11 pounds and measures 
13 1-2. be 1R iruxb*1*-

I
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A,stylish,and cha.’mtng new 
model, for i medium x and, petite 
figures,/combining -- the} advan
tages of t»|e girdle top; with those / 
ot the mediuuc long hip comet

Produce*,lines,ot;exquisite shape* 
tinea* and jraoe, impart*‘ absolute 
comfort and*.superb figure. ,

Made of Impotted:Coutil ruet-proot , 
boning thruout ..one of the heat‘sellera 1 

ever made .

& i 4
’■'F DOMINTONCORSET CO.. Mafia.

Qaebct. jMotitmlVoramci.
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Sometime,
Somewhere,

Someone
AY (?)

make a pure food the equ

Grape :

Never—Anyone—-Anywhere will make a better one.
“There’s a Reason”

Grape-Nuts food is the result of thoughtful re
search and scientific methods; not guesswork. It 
is made to supply a human need—for building back 
the worn-out tissues in brain and nerve centres, y

*

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan.
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~ 'certainly ends news OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
KIDNEY TROUBLE

3

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

I LEAGUE HEADS CONFER; FINAL 
PLANS FOR WORLD’S SERIES

-New Brunswick I and has been chartered to load lumber at Thousands upon thousands of women 
Gaspé. (Que.), for Havana. ! have kidney trouble and never suspect it.
si|hted°onn a barren Sand oVtimTorthern ! Women’s complaints often prove to be 

coast of this province this afternoon making ; nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
signals of distress. It is thought they ore i resll]t nf kidney or bladder disease, 
part of the crew of some Ashing vessel i , : healthy eon-wrcked- on a return from Labrador. A coast- If the kidneys aie not in a healthy con
lng steamer has been ordered to the scene dltion, they will cause the other organs 
and she is expected to return tomorrow. I become diseased. I

| You may suffe 
V in the back, b^

Portland, Oct. 5. j ache and loss 
Chebeag Narrows, Me. ; Poor heal

Channel Rock Buoy, 12, a spar, reported , , ,
adrift October 5, will be replaced as soon u,e auu m 
as practicable.

Portland, Me, Oct 5—A recent examination ___
by means of a wire dray shows that a dan- tired and 
geroue pinnacle rock, over which a least 
depth of 14 -feet at mean low water surround-
ed by depths of from 5 to 10 fathoms was : use 0f Swamp-Root, t 
found, exists Hi miles, 321 deg 60 min true Li d Bladder jjét
(N by W16-16W mag) from Saddleback ^
Ledge lighthouse, about where 3)4 fathoms amp-Boot
was formerly indicated on the charts. Ap- ity to the k# 
proximate geographic position:—Lat 44 02 03 n.ouble6.
N, Ion 68 44 o5 W. Don’t make any mistake, but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, and the addreeo, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle. You can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $125 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets

................... 6.34 5.50 6.00
.................  6.35 5.48 7.11
................. 6 37 5.46 8.16

The time ueed is Atlantic Standard.

I
I Tides

High Low.
!9C9

Backache, kidney Disorder and 
AM Miscry ,rom ,he B:adder ’

fear of weather conditions tomorrow. A
part of the Detroit team arrived here to- Hundreds of folks here are needlessly 
day and members of the National (_ om- nicer able and worried because of out-ot- 
mission reached the city about the same or()ei. kidneys, backache or bladder trouble. | Finn (Nor), sld Philadelphia Oct 5 
time. . If you «... take several doses of Papes Kappabaunock, sld London Sept 28.

More than 253 policemen will be eta- ])luretjc a]l misery from a lame ba k,------------------------------------------------------
tioned at the field. To avoid the antici- rheumatism, painful stitches, inflamed 
pated crush at the park the newspapers #hr611«i eyelids, nervous headache, irr: a-
are publishing a diagram of the seating bility, dizziness, wovnyy(, sick feeling t id
arrangements with instructions to seat other symptoms of 
holders. ' ed kidneys will va#isli.

Buffalo. Oct. 7—At a meeting of the Uncontrollable,/smarti
stock holders of the Buffalo Baseball ; natjon ( especially at nig 
club last night. President Potter relin^ der misery ends.® J 
quished his position as head of the local xhis unflsual 
company and Jacob J. Stein,, long identi- disorder
tied with baseball in this city, was elected urinary system," -
.in his place. Louis B. Hart and Fred jng cleansing and 
Benniscn were re-elected vice-president ' lectjy Upon the org 
and treasurer respectively. The resigna- ed> and completes tl 
tion of George Smith as manner was also ; ajjze it j
accepted.

1.30
2.32Province

County
! Chicago, Oct. 7—President Ban Johnson 
1 of the American League left for Pittsburg 
last night to join President Heydler ot 
the National League and Chairman Herr 
man one day in advance of the opening of 
the world's series, to settle any. serious tiif- 

1 faculties or complications which may arise 
■ concerning the Pittsburg-Detroit worlds 
games.

! The National Commission is especially 
anxious that ticket scalping be eliminated 

, or at least eliminated so tar as it is pos- 
. sible to do so.
I The American League head stated that 
he had received advices from Pittsburg 

, that the stories of alleged ticket scalping 
on a large scale were untrue.

The commission has arranged for speci
al trains between Pittsburg and Detroit to 
carry the members of the contending 
teams, the umpires, business representat
ives of the two clubs, the members of the 
commission and a limited number of news
paper men.

..

.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. L^igmit dee with tiftin 
mg-down filings, 
ambition. I

:Notice to mariners. fad-STEAMERS.

City j^irrita- 
akee any

we^ces you n&rvoi 
>e delbondent ; lMfTown :one so.

But thoi
or PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, passand

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Halifax 
via call ports E C Elkin, pass and mdse, 
and celared.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
ance Harbor, and cleared : schr 
d, 61, Gough, St Martina, and cld; 
Lord, 21, Poland, Wastport; Annie 

39, McGrath, River Hebert; H A Hol
ier, 94, Rolf, Apple River; Walter C, 18, 
Beldlng, Musquash, and cld.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Dart, 2056, Griffiths, for Brow Head 
for orders, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, Dewey, Sack- 
vllle; Sea King, Dickson, Alma; Mary M 
Lord, Poland, fishing.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr St Bernard, 124, -Benjamin, from Phil
adelphia, J W Smith, 240 tone hard coal, 
R P & W F Starr.

Schr Romeo III, Spragg, from Providence, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

!BjbuMoff irritable, 
oken-(Mwn womer
HimMf and Btama

nus,
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reat Kidney,
stored theird or dera %-erkorlSchool District nedy..

new life and activ- 
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SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

5 a m—Florizel, southeast of Cape Sable, 
bound west.

5;12 a m—Kronprinz Wilhelm, 170 miles 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

7.18 a m—Saxonla, southwest of Cape Sable 
bound east. . _

2.45 p m—Potsdam, 180 miles south of Cape 
Sable, bound east.

Maaare

Legal Investments
t any iponey or 

ism com- 
.rnrflss medicine, 
|#rere is no other 
de anywhere else 

flrill effect so thor- 
cure as a fifty-cent 
Diuretic, which any

'■ The moment you lus 
1 - j urinary disorder, ortj^|

i ing, begin taking this h 
with the knowledge that 
remedy, at any price, 
in the world, whicjjl 

. ough and prompt 
i treatment of P

The New York Herald devotes two company's wood pulp and paper product j driiggist .
pages to Lord Nortlieliffe’s $6,000,000j for use in Great Britain from its ports \ >our physician, pharmacist, banker or 
wood pulp and paper experiment in New-1 and docks at Botwoodville. m Northein any mercantile agency will tell you that 
foundland where he has erected great Newfoundland, will be impractible dunng ; pape> Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
mills and a model town, and declares that | six months of the year, wnen that harbor ; is B ]arge and responsible medicine con- 
the timber experts who have visited the, is closed by ice. The only alternative me-1 cern_ thoroughly worthy of your confi- 
place and made a thorough investigation i thod of winter shipment would involve i den ce.
are amazed that Nortkcliffe has spent so'the expense of a freight haul of 266 miles, 0nly curative results can come from tak- 
ma v„ monev there. to St. Johns, over a railroad operated by jng Pape’s Diuretic, end a few days treat-

I Thev describe it as “the most extraor-1 an unfriendly corporation, and reshipment nient means clean, active, healthy kidneys, 
dinary deal for the manufacture of news ! from the port of St. John’s upon steam-. bladder and urinary organs—and you feel 
paper in the history of Newfoundland or ships bound for England. The same chm- fine
Canadian finance.” The conclusions of, atic conditions and the brevity of the sum-, -AcCept only Pape s Diuretic—fifty-cent
the experts are thus summarized:— j mer season will make the process of dnv- treatment- from any drug store any-

1 According to experts fully a quarter, mg" logs down the lakes and rivers from wbere jn the world, 
of the Northcliffe company’s entire “tim- the more remote portions of the timber
her limits” consists of either barrens or limits costly and uncertain D| IDFAII AT
bog land wholly devoid of forest growth 3. Even at normal «tes of wages it will JRADE BUKlAU A I 
and incapable of sustaining it. fully a be found difficult. 1 not 1 P£ j ■ - . ... , | 1MIXPD tt/AV
third of the land that was once timbered concile skilled American and Brltl®h ™ “ | OTTAWA UNDER WAY
has been devastated by successive forest men to a permanent residence amid such ™

,, „rA.„ ■■inuPT fires which kilfSi all the trees, and of the social and economic conditions as those otU Y mn MARK FT snriMgUmber now standing on the Grand Fails, Millertown and Botw°°^~
111 ll 01 UUn IlIHlilXLI trarkTtTyet untouched bv fire both the ville, and highly skilled labor is essential

qualitv and the quantity have been exag- to the manufacture of wood pulp sulphite 
gerated. V-om portions of the limits most and news print paper Asfor theaver- 

Jly accessible to tidewater the best of age native Newfoundlander, he is by 
the timber had been culled out already by habit and tradition a fine seaman and 

which held the tracts before fisherman, but he is apparently incapable
of adjusting himself successfully to indus
trial pursuits, even in the capacity of a

for rhe CARPENTERS HAD
ROY At GOOD TIMETrustees NEW YORK HERALD RAPS HARD 

NORTHCUffE’S PAPER PROJECTS
VESSELS IN PORT The carpenters and Joiners had an en

joyable outing last night, the occasion be
ing the celebration of their eight anni
versary. More than 75 members and in
vited guests drove in buokboards to Torry- 
bum, where an excellent supper wag serv
ed in good style by Wm. Newcombe of 
the Clairtnont House. The room was taste 

'fully decorated in honor of tfie visit, and 
the lawn illuminated with Chinese lanterns 

The Carleton Cornet band accompanied 
the party, and rendered a choice program

ed musical selections. After the sup
per the usual rounds of toasts were given, 
and responded to by the following: E. 
Farren, Carpenters’ and Joiners’ union} 
and P. C. Sharkey, provincial organizer 
of the American Federation of Labor.

The company returned to the city a lit 
tie after midnight, after having spent I ' 
delightful evening.

!
Send for our list yielding 

from 4 to 4.65 per cent. Ab
solutely safe.

STEAMERS.

Indrant, 2339, R Reford Co.
Leuctra, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co.
Man. Merchant, 2706, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell ft Co.
Ripon, 1885, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Liverpool, NS, Oct 5—Ard, echr Harold J Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.

McCarthy, Belyea, Fall River, Mass. Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Hawkesbury, Oct. 5—Ard, tern schrs Min- Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 

eola, New York for Miramiehi and Rothe- Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith, 
say. New York for Pictou with moulding Calabria. 530, J Splane & Co. 
sand. Cheslie, 330, G A Holder.

Mulgrave, Oct 5—-Passed south, stmr John ciayola, 128, J W Smith.
Irwin, tern schrs Martha S Bennett, of Phil- Dara C, 402, J W Smith, 
adelphia; Athlow, of Bay St George, Nfld. g Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.

Flat Point, Oct 4—Signalled inward, stmn Qeorgte Pearl, U8, A W Adams.
Melville, Borgestad, Dominion, Kamfjord, Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Wacousta Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.

Outward, stmrs Ryhope, Coban. i w Cooper, 150, A W Adame.
Halifax, Oct. 6—Ard, stmr Mongolian, Glas- Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre, 

gdw and Liveroool via St John’s (NF) Moama, 389, P McIntyre. „ „
Hillsboro, NB, Oct 4—Old, stmr Hird (Nor) Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing ft Oo. 

Gundersen, Oak Point (NY) Minnie Sladson, 271, A W Adams,
Dorchester NB, Oct 2—In port, schrs Ida Oriole, 124, J Splaine ft Co.

M Barton, Buck, loading for Vineyard Ha- Priscilla, 101, A W Adams, 
ven; S A Fownes, Tower, also loading for pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
United States Port. Ronald, 268, J W Smith.

Ravola, 123, J W Smith,
Romeo, 111, P Mclntyife.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

Dublin, Oct 4Ard, stmr Bengore Head, ! Seguin, 333, C M Kerrison.
Pritchard, Montreal and Quebec. | St. Bernard, 124, J W Smith.

Falmouth, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Crown of Ara- Tay, 123, P McIntyre, 
gon, Grindley,, Three Rivera and Quebec for Winnie La wry, 21a, D J Purdy.
London. W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

Brow Head, Oct 5—Passed, stmrs Durango,
Furneaux, Halifax for Liverpool; Ribeton,
Prentice, Oampbellton, NB, for Preston.

Barbados, Sept 28—Sld, schr Kestrel,
Swain, St Martins, NB.

Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Durango, Hali-

ly-can s

v
IDOMINION PORTS.

MROBINSOIMONS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B. me

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire».

COMMERCIAL BREEZY TIME IN SYNOD
(Continued from page 1.)

Judge Forbes replied that it made no 
I difference, it was a disgrace to the church, 
j Rev. J. J. McCaskill thought that the 
i members of the synod should remember 
| that moral reform meant control of tem- 
! per, and too much temper was being 
shown.

He argued that the only way to get 
the laws changed was to get baek'to the 
people who elected the legislators. He 
hoped that the mover of the resolution 
would withdraw it, as it was a departure 
from » the duties of the synod, and he 
thought an unwise departure.

Rev. Mr. Graham supported 
lution and claimed that in 6t. John, where 
the chief of police is appointed by the 
governor-in-council, there was a better 
enforcement of the laws than in any oth
er part of the province.

After some further discussion the 
amendment was put and lost, and the 
resolution was adopted with few dissent
ing voices.

Ajâournment was made at 12.40, until 
2.30 this afternoon.

Government Seeks to Assist Can
adian Manufacturers to Extend 

Outside Trade ’

BRITISH PORTS.

Thursday October 7.

(Direct private wires or J. M. Robinson ft 
Soue. banker* )

Yesterday's Today's
Closiez Overling Noon.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—An expert bureau is be
ing established by the Trade and Corn- 

Department for the purpose of en-

!
companies
selling out to the British investor.

2. Climatic conditions in Northern New
foundland are such that shipments of the common laborer.

MARINE NEWS ,
Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain Hil

ton, arrived yesterday from Bristol, to load 
deals for United Kingdom.

828282Amalgamated ..
Am Car & Foundry .
Am Locomotive ..
Am Ice .. ..
Am Sugar .. is ..
Atchson .......................
Am Smelters .. ..
Anaconda ...................................47%
Broklyn Rapid Trst ....73%
Baltimore & Ohio............... 117
2an Pacific Ry......................187%
New York Central .. . .138% 
Chi ft G. Western .. , 
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Colorado F & I.............
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 45%
Erie........................
Erie 1st Pref 
Consolidated Gas
Great N Pref........................152
Illinois Central.................... 150%
Kansas & Texas ............... ....
Louisville & Nashville ..151% 
National Lead 
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific................. 155%
Norfolk & Western .. .. 
Ontario & W'estern .. .. 
Pressed Stel Car .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading......................
People G L & Co ..
Rep I ft Steel .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
U S Rubber................

■ Soo Railway..........................140%
Southern Pacific .. .. ..130%
St .Paul..................................... 159%
516s Sheffield.......................... 91%
Southern Ry........................... 29%
Twin City........................

v Union Pacific.................
x U S Steel............................
jus Stel Pref................
i Wabash Ry........................

Wabash Ry Pref .. ..

mercc
couraging and facilitating export trade. It 
is proposed to establish a list of Canadian 
manufacturers and others who desire to 
extend their trade to Great Britain and 
foreign markets.

716968%
'..'59%

v. iiss
6059% fax.
26% _________
UlTuid8 heavy‘°hedge ÎÇÏ

48 • south.

26% Sld—Stmr Cymric, Boston.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Phoenix, Tilt

London, Oct 6—Sld, stmr Tabasco, Halifax. 
Glasgow, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Salacia, Mont

real via Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard,

Montreal for Avonmouth.
Bristol, Oct 6—Sld, stmr Monmouth, Mont

real.

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, arriv
ed yesterday from Sharpness, in ballast. She 
made a quick run of ten days.

NO LORD MAYOR’S 
SHOW THIS YEAR

133 
123%

US ■
Ithe reso-WALL STREET NOTES.8079% arrived 

St. John
Steamer Soho, Captain Bridgea, 

at Bermuda last Tuesday from 
and Halifax on her way south.

Norwegian steamer Finn passed Delaware 
Breakwater last Tuesday on her way to St. 
John from Philadelphia.

117V,
;SS%
139%

117% I 
187% : 
140% :

London. Oct. 7-The old fashioned Circulars are being sent through Can-
great i ac^a inviting such firms to send m their 
p ! names and list of articles they are in a 

I>osition to sell abroad-. With this infor
mation the Department of Trade and 
Commerce will be in a position to notify 
its agents, of which it has six in Great 
Britain, one in France; two in South Af
rica, one in Mexico, one in the West In
dies, two in Australia, one in China, one 
in Japan, one in Holland and one in New- 
founcUad.

stmr Manxman, -New York. Oct. 7—American stocks in 
13% 1 London, heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 below parity. 
8t% I Spanish difficulties in Morrocco still 

I causing anxiety in European markets.
34% International cotton conference at 
50 | Frankfort savs that there will be no scarc-

145% |
153%!
151% !

!
Lord Mayor's show, which, for a 
many years has oeen one of the most pic
turesque functions to be witnessed in Eng
land, was abandoned this year by the 
new lord mayor elect, Sir John Knill.

ity of cotton. Sir John proposes to have a military
Iron Age says output of pig-iron in Sept. aTKj naVal display on the occasion of his 

made new high record. assuming office and 5,000 volunteers from
Billard holdings of Boston 4 Maine fin- both branches of the service will parade 

ally transferred to New Haven Road. his procession. Only the gilded char-
Expected U. S. Treasury will do about j0t,g 0f the lord mayor and of the sheriffs 

$511,000,000 financing with 3 per cent, short wjll remain V>f the old time pageantry, 
term certificates. . , _ . I

Advance in the bank rate faded to effect 
general market in London, which shows
fair strength. , ,

No falling off in orders for riknufectured
steel.

A
13%.. 13% 

.. 87% 67%
44%44% FOREIGN PORTS.46%
34%
50

34% Philadelphia, Oct 6—Ard, schr Theta, Sal
ter, Hillsboro.

Cld, stmrs Romsdal (Nor), Skogland, for 
Melrose, NB.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 5—Passed, stmr 
Finn (Nor), from1 Philadelphia for St John.

South Amboy, NJ, Oct S—Cleared, stmr 
Winifred, Ernst, Chester, NS.

New York, Oct 5—Cld, stmr Flora (Nor), 
Dere, Chevrle, NS: schra Sadie O Holmes, 
Paitzsch, Isaacs Harbor, NS; Kenneth C, 
Tower, Port Grevllle; Wanola, McLennon, 
Ellzabethport, Greta, Cole, Bridgeport.

Yokohama, Oct 5—Sld, stmr Empress of 
India, Horley (from Hong Kong, Ac), Van-

The Nic'- ncesthe latter half of <0Qi'tyr'iaiand, Oct «—Bound south, schr Vera
the week ;nincent programme, B Roberts, Dorchester (NB); bound east,

in New Haven, Ct., Oct. 7—The Yale cor- somethin * (some interest. Mies stmrs Flora, New York for Çheverfe (NS)pr~ rTplcffi clo«« of Ration announce a gift of from Grace Rv concluded h.r A^A». '^ ^

progress, p V\ Ilham D. and Henry T. Slotfn 0£ !few most sucl e mi ^ Baby s Shoe, Delaware Breakwater, Oct ft—Passed out,
late navigation. York for the erection and equipment of ft: will have . story to tell on the stmr Remedel, Philadelphia for Melrose (NB)

Boston Exchange will not close next univeraity phygica laboratory to be usedj eame lines, em.tiC-d And A Little Child Calais ^^Lr’t^MaSr'Tc^hmam 
Tuesday. , .. , m -rtive by the college, Sheffield school and the \ Shall Lead The*. This is a pretty do- «JjJA ’ ** *

Twelve Industrials dec me , , graduate school. I mestic story with a few clouds and then Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ard, schr Rewa,
railroads declined .13. _ , Announcement of the gift of $2.7,000, a burst of sunshine. It is most pathetic St John tor New Bedford. ■ . .

Umdon, Jr2 P’”’7£o?8'.8|; n7’ i from Albert G. Vanderbilt toward the gen-, a8 well. lit evening thousands availed Ke” ’
47 7"8j - „PZ, loo" i s. n 15 I-r’. Erie 34 eral endowment is also made. I themselves of the opportunity of seeing Boston, Oct 6-Ard, schrs Mercedes, Olem-
Co, 8/ o-8; Ca 188 1-4, 1), ’ U A sub-cription of $15,000 was received ; the Great Aeroplane Contests at Rheims, | entsport (NS); C M Perry, St John. ■
lo43 4E£Ln:i«l“ Nk:95L4; Np 155 5-8;’ from George Hewitt Myers a graduate cf,in France, with all the celebrated aviators ; ,a^7SWlndsCof; Grtce D?rHn k. “ Ha’llfaxi 
40 3-4; Ln,152 lm, Nk »o , P lgs w the Forest school, toward the endowment of the day in the race. This is a long Panl,, Parr,boro.
Ceil, 139; Ow, 48. Fa 147 1-, ng 0f that department. This subscription picture showing the nobility of France1 Passed south-Stmrs Florizel. Halifax and
r’ enable the university to fulfil its cvn-jLd England at® the meet the individual £^

Lp, 205 1-2, us, w iOy | ditions with the general educatma oofitd, airship pilots and their machines and then | Havre Oct 4—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Mont-
Vmtpbg wheat quotations isaï» <*• —» ” —t* -(«•SSUS S.tSS’A SS""'

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, j Among others gifts is a-fund left by the ,vau coa8t ;n England, entitled, In the|
. .. a _ fKp Win- lain f'liorloo II VornOm rtf NilW HjVf'li I • i 1 1___  iL „ rtf a troll

The bark Brookslde,which has been loading 
lumber here, will be ready for sea early 
next week.

The British bark Hillside went on the mar
ine railway yetserday at Portland, Me., to 
have her bottom cleaned and painted, after 
which she will proceed to Gaspe, P. Q-, to 
load lumber for Cuba.

The bark Minerva, which has been at Tus- 
ket Wedge for the past thre months, loading 
lumber for -Montevideo, towed down to the 
roads last Monday and will proceed tonight. 
She carries 1,116,000 feet of lumber.

.............. 49%
..............144% 145%

153
151%

4240% 41%
153153
89%89%89% 36969

155% BIRTHS156%
9695%

NICKEL’S NEW48%48%
PATERSON—At 150 Germain street, Oct. 

7, to Mr. nad Mrs. Sydney Paterson, a 
daughter. __________166%

115%

47%.. 48
..147%
..165%

148 FEATURES TODAY166
115%

GIFTS OF $465.000at
52

45% 46%
DEATHS37%37%

51 60%
Another of the old time Maine ships Is to 

be dismantled and converted into a coal 
barge. The ship Charmer, which was towed 
down the straits at Seattle Sept. 18 to the 
ocean to begin her last voyage, will carry a 
cargo of lumber to South Africa, then take 
coal to the west coast of South America ana 
finally sail for New York to be dismantled 
and converted into a barge. The Charmer, 
launched at Bath, Me., ln 1881, was one of 
the finest sailing vessels flying the American

140%
132%
160%

141
LEWIS—In the Home for Incurables, SL 

John, on Oct. 6, Miss aW, E. Lewis, daughter 
of P. Lewis, of this city.

Funeral from 124 Prince William street 
on Friday morning, 8.30 o’clock, instead oi 
2.30 in the afternoon as previously an
nounced.

131%
160%

92%92%
30%3"

110%
107V*

109%
205%

H0%
206%

90%89%89%
12S% 129128%

19% 19
CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS ]50%49%

flag.Sales—11 o’clock, 379,200; 12 o'clock, 602,C00. (Too late for Classification.j
Yarmouth, N. S., Times says:—Captain 

Alexander Crowell, who has been pilot of 
the steamer Amelia for the past three 
months, has resigned that position. He left 
the steamer at Halifax last week and pro
ceeded to hie home in Barrington Passage 
where he will remain for the present. Oapt. 
Crowell has been running on the steamers 
plying along the south short continuously 
since 183 and during al ltheee years has for 
the most part occupied the position ot P110t; 
He has been on the Edgar Stuart, City of 

i of St. John, Montlcello, Dominion, Alpha, 
I Express, Senlac and Amelia. Before the

...--------------------- . , . . qpokfn | days of the railway great numbers travelled
artist, divinely assisted by angels. There bruit-aiN. >by the steamers along the shore and Capt.
are other films. Miss Pauline Barry’s new ^ RoUo „„„ Santa Cruz, Cuba, for Crowell was at aUtirne^ ^Put,ahraaw^nth™:
song today is Kerry Mills Barn Dance, a Bremen, Oct 3, lat 27, Ion .9. „a,ly admitted form any years and the rar-
novelty number. These fine nights and Bark A°8er™a 'Nor) Jensen Yarmouto «rally ad Ut d £ ^ Jeaymer„ on whlch he
the Nickel's superb bills are attracting NS for Buenos Ayres, Sept 6, lat 6 N, ion uy £ haa been largely due to his
the Nickel s p Qeorge A McFadden, Meader, Fer- capacity and vigilance. Capt. Crowell is weU

I nandlna for Boston, all well, Oct 3, lat 33, | known in St. John.___
I Ion 76.

T71LAT TO LET OF SIX ROOMS, PARTLY 
J? , furnished. Address, J. J., Times office.

1926-tf

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

13.13
13.21
13.19
13.08
13.16

13.13 13.18
13.19 13.22
13.18 13.19

13.10 
13.21

January ....
March................
July......................
October .. .. 
December .. .

TTtOR SALE—HACKNEY HORSE; FOUR 
iJ , years; dark bay; good driver. Adaress 
GEORGE WHITE, Narrows. 1924-10-14

13.08
.. ..13.17

TTtOR SALE—A first-class Grocery Business 
J? in Woodstock. Here is a cliauce tor uie

CHICAGO MARKET.
CHARTER.

IU41VJwaz.e, >*  ----- - , __________ _________ —- Schr Seguln, St John, NB, to New York
W7B j ninetr wheat market Oct. 0:—Oct.,96 1-2; the income of which amounting to $4,009 known monastery saved a forlorn traveler 0r Philadelphia, laths, 60c.
99V4i Dec.; 94; May, 98 7-8. '.............  *-v. *-r J———*l . - X- v----------... -------------

I The Ogilvie riour wv^., , ’ l au.mi# utump «s‘,vo ~ ,v i wall coast in rmgiauu, cuwwcu, ah
101% ' cnnnlv following quotations of the Wm- late Charles H. Tarnam of Aew Have n, Qllickgands> 0r how the monks of a well
103% ! - * 1 rt - A a. Onf Oft 1 -0 • 4L. n>A)una> rt# wLtrtL nmnnnf iniv f A 44 flOQ . _____ 1- « 4«n.ra1np

right kind of a man, as the traue is well es
tablished. datisfaciory reasons for selling. 
Address, H. G. NOBLE, Woodstlck, N. b.

192U-10-19

Wheat— 
December 
May .. .. 
July .. . 

Corn— 
December. 
May .. 

Oats— 
December 
May .. , 

Pork— 
January.. 
March ..

.101% 102 

.103% 103%
a year, to be devoted to the department j ^ho afterwards turned out to be a great 
of history.

99V6

67t) | 
59%:

rpo LET— WEST END—A SUNNY FLAT; 
X five rooms, electric light, hot water, 
bath, etc.; on car line. Apply "L,” cave

mu-10-lv

57% 57%
60% 60

38% 39
PREDERICTON HAS 

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
LATE LOCALS38% this offle.

4lH 41% 41 Va - 'Steamer Governor Cobb, landed 89 pas
sengers from Boston this afternoon.

T710R SALE — KITCHEN RANGE AND 
J? Self-Feeder. 42 Spring street, right 
hand bell. 1918-10-9

,18.22 18.17 18.25 
.18.00 17.95 17.95 "great crowds.

T. C. Allen First President Cup gt Vincents Alumnae will meet tomor-

.. , Clears Ud $400 on row evening at 7.30 o’clock in St. Mala- .
New York, Oct. 7—Further short covering ital Wan VlKtira up w , hj>a, hsj] -rv,e Orpheum this week is giving an ex- _ _

following the Inception of a short retiring .«..man Dead I -------------- „ , nleasimr entertainment. The Portland, Me., Oct. 6—The British bnrken-

HSBi8 —
qulred during the weaknecs yesterday. , hunting on the Lepreaux lett 10r, 8ister, Miss Margaret Stewart. The funer- taming their reputation as comedians 

müv“he" Svûirnêfable The «Sî--! i yesterday taking along a nice moose al wil] be heId tomorrow. and portrayers of Irish wit. Judging
vative neutral attitude is still the best pol- | . \ --------------- - from the laughter and aplause their act George A. Horton will leave tonight on
icy and we would continue to prefer as pur-1 head eacn. «t ;l I The members of the cast and chorus of receives, they are more popular than ever. a business trip to Montreal and Toronto,
chases on St. George’s Society was torm j the comedy, “A Fool for Luck,” to be pre-| Jimmie Cowper, black face comedian, is Mrs. 'Fred Kirkpatrick, who has been
protecting6 both commitments. Money mat- well attended meeting last night. • Rented in the Opera House next week, | known from coast to coast as the funny visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
tere are now the acknowledged factor in the „ elected president. commencing Tuesday, will meet this even- i man. i His monologue is a laugh from start Kamsey, will return to her home at
Block market, A1Tlen “ .. ior many years pas- ing in the K. of P. hall. Germain street, j to finish. His inimitable personality on plaater Rock tomorrow.
is nofgSl Tbe bJUk 8 a “ 1 U- C , 't "et B^prist church is Ml rchrarsal. Every member is re- the stage, the rare quality of his wit, his Yarmouth Herald: “The many friends

There may be some improvement by shift- tor of Brunswick stree p quested to be present. abundance of good nature wm the audi- - Ernest R. Haves, the popular clerk at
ing of loans and other expedients. The , , in Engiand. He was a native oi -------------------- ence from the start and make them laugh , Q d Hotel ‘will regret to learn that
in0r“nU^ts TamerCforwayrd Pyesterday and WolfviUe, (N. S.) and was about sirty L R Rosg] L C. R. terminal agent, re- with him as well as at him. he wa6 stricken with a slight shock of
checked the raiding by offering ten million years old. He left here about si i ceived word this morning that a special A $5 gold piece will be given away rn- T)ara]yei8 at his home in St. John street,
dollars at live per cent. veavs ag0 and was for a time in India suD-j traj[) had ]cft the scene 0f yesterday i day night to the person holding the lucky £ Frjdav evening. He has since much im-
ferrmSmone™a” ito dminatlng factor"The" eequently going to England. M ! mornings railroad disaster, bearing the ; number. Judging by the attendance the proved
fact that the Bank of England, according to a. B. Harcourt, J. L. Davis, a. • passengers who have been delayed by the1 whole programme seems to meet public B Macfarland of Glenfarlan,
latest reports received by us, has faffed to yamara and A. Clover of lort XA ayn ’ wreck. They will be here on the C. P. R. i approval. 10-7—li. K-. ' tv is visiting her parents, Mr.
advance the discount rate today as expected, ****** Doaktown to hunt moose. n. » 9n ___________ Kings county, is visiung uei■ i ’
Will probably be used to force in the shorts left toda> for 1 nurchased steel; at o'“0' and Mrs. Robert iNelson, 38- Mam street,
bo far as manipulative interests are concern- A > redericton man vv no purexm --------------- IMTFDFCT INf; ITFMQ nnrth endSndAmcarîa!enra^ make common before thereat b°°.n sold nepnty chjef Jen>in6 foimd a „ttIe hoy INTERESTING ITEMS n°jthDouglas Trueman left last night for

good the promieeK made eo that treachery this week at a pro , ’g..hool is so ' about three years of age wandering about Choice gravenstine apples at $1.25 per Wisconsin University to take a post grad
charged in that direction. Attendance at t e - . -, was Waterloo street this morning and as the: barrell up. The 2 Barkers. Uate course in engineering.

large that a few ’school at noon youngster seemed to he lost took him to, ---------------  / T. C. Adams of New York passed
found necessary ° ten Btudepts did the central police station where he remain- Big Bale o{ ladies’ dress etirto, tip. through the city last night afar aggn g

account of 1 ’ anj returned ed onite contented until about 2 o cloek. : gilk waist= long sleeves.and a fair sized moose and one deer l
hear the announcement and ;„r„hle to tel] hi= name nr address. H,s | dress goods all must be sold aVMontgom- hunt for big game on the North hhore

in the afternoon. K.] father called and took Mm home after '  ̂ street. ^-5-5). W. S. McIntyre and A G, McIntyre,
Misa Etta Yhi Uipa. <° Was ‘̂ searching tirelessly for the wanderer for , 1Un< ___________ S* Ge0r.ge Kierstead, Stockwell ti.mms, Miss

L. Phillips, healti P yesterday hours. The youngster nroved to he a ! . ■ launderiVc is never the re-, Gertrude Jones and Miss Claire Lewis
Conner. Brussels street. ! me»” 8on^ res,^ them studies^

S) Miss Phillips was on the staff of the --------------- quality of work never vjrfes. ’Tel. 58. I Acadia. Ernest Baker win
„■; * school and completed her course of Harry Hermsen. leading man with the -------
study in Germany. "h"» enmnanv now nlarin» the Burgo_, R ial sale of ladies fancy net and laeej

The case of Messer vs. Cleghorn was mate» Wev W .sM s-md at y w. Darnel & Co’s. Charlotte
concluded in the countv court today with ,hy «udd-n death of Ms father ,n \rr, , ( commencing tomorrow morning at
a verdict of $50 for the plaintiff. The SC- York. Though th- announcement ca-e cs o’clock. There are a dumber of excellent 
tion was for trespass. The parties live -n „ crest shock Mr. Hnrmjcn fimsh. lus and tlie prices quoted are very
Manners Sutton. ............. 1 'he ^rforman-e. | low*Bee advertisement on page 5.

riiiett vs Cliff is being tried tlus after- Owing to the fact that the fim-ral i. ho.,_________ . . ------------------------
Elliott cnn s j ini, held todav. Mr Hermsen was unshin ..rt.-c

n°Col Frank Gregory, of Victoria who has to ro to New York m time and he will VISITING liUMIZ 
been visiting his father, Judge Gregory, therefore continue with the company, tak- 
will return to Yictoria,on Monday. ing his part tonight ss usual.

Frank I. Morrison, insurance broker, is
seriously ill here. , . ,

Arrangements are being made for a 
ball match, here, next Wednesday between j
the U N B., and St. Francis Xavier.

ANTED—A GIRL TO OPERATE COL- 
AMtiRlCAN

1921-aV-IU
ORPHEUM WEXPORTSNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. lar and cuff machine. 

STEAM LAUNDRY.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
For London, per stmr Kanawha—489,756 ft 

330 casks extracts; 600 
sundries; 26 bbls

FORXT-BW PROCESS TURPENTINE JN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JK.„ 
porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11^8

T7LOUND—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
-T was picked up on Orange street two 
weeks ago. Has been previously advertised, 
but is still awaiting its righttui owner. En
quire 20 Orange street.

spruce deals, &c. ; 
cases lobstere; 4 pkgs lm-

1

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST
Judge Carleton came in on the Boston 

express this morning.
Robert Cruickehanlc was a passenger to 

the city this morning on the Montreal 
express.

XTEWSDEALERS and boys usually 
JN supplied with the Saturday 
Post, may secure their supply irom F. G. 
LAWSON, Company's Representative, Walk- 

Jas. H. Doody returned to the city this er Building, Canterbury street. 1928-10-9
morning on the Boston train VJITIANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT ENBR-

Thomas White, president of the White \\ getic boys for pleasant work after 
Candv Company, went east at noon todfiy. school and on Saturdays ; ages between 9-14. 

^ j Apply at once, F. G. LAWSON, ground floor
! Walker Building, Canterbury street. 1927-10-9

Evening

PROWSE RECEIVES i \ YOUNG lady, EXPERIENCED in
Stenography and general office work,

CONGRATULATIONS jggf posltlon’ Apply Box “• A-thl3
of yesterday j day night to the person holding the lucky

__:__ Al____  1 T__1 tVia of tom^anuo Til Asequently going to England. „ ---------, ------ - -- ; — — ...
A. B. Harcourt, J. L. HaMS, a. • passengers who have been delayed by the 1 whole programme seems to meet public 

X am ara and A. Clover of Tort W ayne, n >vrec|. They wilî be here on the C. P. R. i approvd. 10-7—li.
left today for Doaktown to hunt moose. at 52Q ---------------- —----------------

T.10R SALE - EDISON PHONOGRAPH, 
X1 with 40 records; iron bedstead; sewing 
machine; Brut-soils square, and stair carpet ; 
also flat to let, 50 Miilidge avenue. 1922-10-9

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
VV pressing, experience not necessary, also 
girls to sew by machine. Apply at once, 
steady wrork. KAPLAN, SHANE & _CO., 71 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 6—(Spec- Germain street.________________1915-10-11
ial)—The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice i T-rrANTED—BOY, 14 TO 16 YEARS OLD, 
Fitzgerald today delivered judgment mj j)thApply'S-'own Œ 

the election petition presented by L. P., writing, addressed “Junior,” care Evening
Tan ton of this city against L. E. Prowse, j Tlm€S,_ ---------------------- --

M. P., Liberal, one of the members for j r 
Queens County. The chief justice dis-

Judges Confirm Liberal in Seat— 
Remarkably Clean Election, 
Says Chief Justice.

. MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Oct. 7—Yesterday’s cotton mar- j 
ket revealed one of the most interesting sit- . 
uations the trade has to deal v/ith in 
months. As has been the case pretty much 

* all this season, the larger bulls had sold 
out on the bulges and got ready to take 
their cotton back on the breaks; the bears 
had covered on the advance, but were re
gaining their courage as the market declin
ed. This much for the speculative side of 
the market.

In the supplv and demand department the 
spinner was apparently making every logical 
threat he could on the subject of curtail
ment. with the object in view of frighten
ing the planter to throw his cotton on the 
market a*nd thus force the raw material to 
a better buying basis. But inthe south the 
planter has had a taste of blood in the shape 
of 13 1-2 cent cotton and when the price 
yesterday got back to 13 cents he simply sat 

tue baies and refused to do busi-

on
not

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

1

row. missed the petition with costs and de-1 
dared the respondent elected. In con
cluding his judgment, his lordship said:

"In all other respects we are of the j 
opinion that the conduct of the election 1
was singularly free from any violation of! . ,

. the law. The conduct of the respondent Sawed, one CUt, $1.80 per load

Brunswick, passed through the city last with the respondent’s knowledge or con- 
pvenine on his way from Westmorland sent.”

: county to Fredericton. His Lordship further stated that he
., .. t n„u.uv A,w nn,i his! T)r ' T O. Calkin and Mrs. Calkin would report to the speaker ot the houseniece Mrs1 JB lelSofGnardneÎM- SadcJe. came to the city yesterday. that corrupt practices d,d not =,ve-

. n,ece ,r„ ,h„'itv this momine Thev Mrs. David Hudson and her son, Mist ly prevail, but that it was a remarkably
APPO INTED in\Vtl n, t U C i- 4-1 nf Vllioff Hudson who have been % | iting dean election, and that the enquirq hadn " Ve'V i!’1' 6pen^,SOme Iwh Koaf IUs more îe e re urned ’to heir home, in Glace® not been rendered incomplete by the

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 6-Frank S. Butter- Jteujai.nn -Moore, Marsh Iload It is more here, retm conduct of any parties thereto.
ap- than forty ye«r.^.»<* Mr** a "iÆlur él Sadler went east at noon. Mr. Prowse is being congratulated to- 

h^’mefwUh lut^s ta bakei. <1™ Mr. and Mrs. John T. Henneberry and day on the result of the trial.

employed, when he lived here, w.Fi Mes- children left on a holiday trip this morn- Qct 7-The Spani,h
Kankrne and Messrs. S aw, an a l =■ j Estabrook ]eft this morning for a troops are today engaged in fortifying

visit to P. E. Island. Nador, and Zeluan. Blockhouses will be
Miss Olive Sulis returned to tbe city this erected, guns of large calibre installed and 

morning a railroad built between the two towns.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Mrs. Carvell 
to the city last night .

William Jardine, manager 
of New Brunswick's branch at Frederic
ton, passed through the city last evening 
en route to his home in Rexton for vaca-

came of t1-» Bank

For furnaces.

UOWil OÜ
ness.

Thus todav we eeem to have on the one 
hand a semi-confident aplnners by reason 
of successes scored in the the last few days 
by refusing to pay high prices and a semi- 
confident bear speculative contingent by 
reason of corresponding successes in the 
last few days though having undermined a 
weak commission house long Interest. On 
tbe other hand we have the producer with 
enqugri cotton sold for cash to satisty press
ing debts, and a speculative bull Interest 
that has made enormous profits for the sea- 
eot> thus far and is not excessively loaded

'Ciynout^of this situation we shall have 

llveT^kaarkets and the investor ned have no 
worr^is to the question of opportunity to 
trade. >t would seem that after the recent 
drastic Mquidatlon in all markets, that short 
celling just now , , .
investors should not be ever zealous in load
ing up as three-quarters of the crop yet re
mains to come on the market, and àouh^

AFTER FORTY YEARS GEO. DISK, 48 Brittain St.
foot ANCILLARY RECEIVER Telephone 1116.

FIRE «NO MARINE INSURANCE
\ L McWilliams of Hillsboro Bridge 

N H while in the Maine woods about 23 
mires from Warner, came across a portion 
of the trunk of a black birch tree m 
which was imbedded the lower jaw bone 
of a moose. The bone had evidently been 
hanging for some years on a email branch, 
for the wood had grown tartly around the 
bone.

worth, of New Haven. Conn 
pointed ancillary receiver for Massachus
etts of the Gilbert Transportation Com
pany. of Groton. Conn., bv Judge Dodge 
in the United States circuit court late to-

Connectlcut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Co.

ers.
learning his trade went to the states. VR00M ® ARNOLD,dav.

The Gilbert Transportation Company 
employs a line of schooners and other 
craft and is capitalized at $860,000.

would be inadvisable. But Rev. A. V. Landry of Cape Bald, has 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Agent*. 80 Prinee Wm. Street
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ESMOND IN NEW ENGLAND j Tull
(By Sarah N. Cleghorn In Munsey’s Maga- ^ 

zlne.) ;
Often we eaw, at Sunday evening meeting,

The squire s young widow, in her bonnet 
gray,

Wistfuly singing from the ancient psalm
book; ’

Her lips might sing; her eyes eeemed «till 
to pray.

On that spring Sunday of the middle sixties,
Peering in sermon through the narrow pane,
We saw a soldier cloaked, with boyish foot

steps
Hurry along the still and moonlit lane.

Four years ago enlisted from the bayfield,
Long had he lain in Libby, ransomelees;

And, freed at laet, had followed great Ulya-

Through the blind battles of the Wilder
ness.

Now, he came and darkened that low door
way.

The sermon done, the choir began to sing
How wnen the Lord turned back the curse 

of Zion,
Homeward the wanderer his sheaves would 

bring.
He heard them not. for all his heart looked j 

upward, ,, I
Where in the shadow of the gallery-rail. , .

He saw the white, sweet profile of his lady, Ott» ED SON ML WILSON» 
soldier in the immortal --------

St. John, Oct. 6, 1909

ÊÊ»\
Stores open tonight till 8 o'clock. !Burning Wimz§. A Dressy,

StylishVERY STYLISH SUITS i
♦$4.opAt Reasonable Prices Button

Boot
*ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1909. We here a eeientiflc fminiilr wlihb ___

der*’ tile extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit toefE without 
platoa, and, if you désir», we can, by a 
new method, do this work - without re- 
aortint to the me at gold crown» or un- 
“Shtly gold bands about the naaka of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

If you have not visited our stores this fall you have no idea of the attractive
ness of our New Fall and Winter Suits. They surpass by far anything we have 
previously shown for style and fit and the prices are such as will save you money. 
Comparison will prove this. We invite your inspection.

The SL John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 705; Circulation Dept 15
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri- 

utine Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

♦:♦:
Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $22.50 
Boys’ Suits, $2.00 to $ 15.00

at
....# e»d|6 

.IS and *S 
..«3 and $5
.....41 or

......S> cents

$4.00Bridge Work ............
Teeth Witten* Piste
Gold FUling ..............
Other rating .............

♦:horticultural societies are enthusiastic sup- 
! porters of the project.” 
j Would it not pay the province of New 
Brunswick to develop experimental farms 
in sections where crown lands are avail
able for settlement, bo that intending set
tlers could learn from photos and descrip
tive articles the capabilities of any given 
section? If it pays railroads, it should pay 

whose greatest need is a large

;Ladles’ Patent Colt, Black 
Cravenette Cloth Top, large 
Pearl Buttons, plain toe, short 

Cuban Heel, flexible

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street. The King Dental Parlors1. N. HARVEY, i

*
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELECMPH
New Brunswick*» Independent

Newspapers

ÎCotmt Churls us u« South .Merkel Me

• Prog
♦vamp,

Goodyear welted soles.
Tired Feet, Weak Ankles

Rheumatism, Flat Foot.
iLike the young 

tale! Jf Perfect Fitter
Only he waited not the anthem’s closing.

But mounted by the dim and spiral stair- 
She looked—she saw, and ceased her wistful 

singing,
So sudden came the answer to her prayer.

Wedded they were, and long age went west
ward ;

But when within their prairie home I 
stood, _

Still did h» seem the shade of Henry Es- I 
mond,

And fcue uur village Lady Castlewood.

$4.00 per paira province 
farming population. We here jot opened

New Restaurant
•I 86 German Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gire us a try.

Other styles in Patent Leather, 
Laced and Button Boots, $3, 
$4, $4,50, $5, $6.

Are instantly relieved and eventually cured by the use 
of arch supports.

Why süffer when the cure is so easy ?
!These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Adoancement of our Great 
Dominion. ,

He Graft 
He Deals

-The Shatwock.Thirfo.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

GERMAN EXPANSION
The Victoria Colonist is not at all im

pressed by Lord Northcliffe’s war talk, 
and remarks that he does Hot know any 

about what is in the minds of etates- 
of Europe than anyone else does. All 

know as much and

Open evenings until 8
Our

Arch Supports
Francis Srmore IN LIGHTER VEIN :men

readers of the press
perhaps able to draw conclusions as 

accurately as his lordship. The Colonist 
points out that if Germany needs room for 
expansion she will hardly seek, it in the 
already densely populated United King 

This is how the matter presents it-

WORTH LISTENING TO. Vaughan
19 KING STREET

SCAMMELL’S x“What are you going to do today, Bobble?’’ 
“Oh, I’m going to listen to papa play 

golf !’ ’—Chicago Journal.

are

lare adjustable, and can be 
worn in any shoe.

Give immediate relief.

»tous 1US

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.

Mrs. A.—“When I was engaged to my hue- 
was the very light of my exiet-band he

eDMiss D.—“And now?”
Mrs. A.—“The light goes out every night.

GLOVER’S When You Want 
a Big Load o< 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
ling, ir, cjty fue| Co.™»;-

dom.
self to the Colonist:—

“If it is need of expansion which causes WOOD$1.75Price DOG SOAP
Cny bath kills every flea. Ke.ps the 

coat soft and glossy
1ALL RIGHT FOR TABBY.

Mre. X. (away from home)—"John did you 
leave out anything for the cat before you 
started?’’ T

Mr. X. (who dislikes the beast)—"Yes I 
left a can of condensed milk on the table, 
with the can-opener beside it.”

TO KEEP IN TRAINING.

Germany to strengthen her navy so rap- 
idly, the room for it will be sought much 
further away than the shores of England.

number of German colonists
94mm
SWEET

.

F. E. PORTERThere are a 
in Southern Brazil and a vast region in 
that part of the world awaits occupation. 
No one need be surprised if it proves to 

South America that Germany will

A LOST OPPORTUNITY
: : 303 UNION ST. jDRUGGIST,Premier Hazen delivered an address at 

the opening of. the agricultural exhibition 
at Sackville yesterday. The Standard this 
morning prints an extended report of his 
remarks, and those of Hon. Dr. Landry.

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your wmrk” FREDERICK DODGE FALLS 
OVER WHARF; IS DEAD

said a swearMamie—"Oh, Billy, you 
word!"

Mamie—“Yes you°did. and I’m going right 
in and tell your mother.” ,,

Billy—“You just want an excuse to eay it 
yourseit, don’t yer?”

MORNING NEWSbe in
seek to build up an overseas Dominion, 
and if so, the object of the German fleet 
is not to try conclusions with Britain in 
the North sea, but to enable the Kaiser 
to meet with the United States when that 

attempts to enforce the Monroe

OVER THE WIRES
Frederick T. Dodge, of 48 Albert street, 

West tend, fell into Rodney slip last even
ing as the result of an attack of heart 
failure. He was taken out by street rail
way men, dead, death having overtaken 
him probably before he reached the water. 
Coroner Kenney gave permission for the 
removal of the body to Beatteay’s under
taking rooms. He does not think an in
quest necessary. Mr. Dodge was a wood 
carver and well known in the weet end. 
He was about sixty years of age and leaves 

Fred and Albert of West End,

Acadia University opened yesterday 
with an enrollment of 200 students. Be
tween 60 and 70 are newcomers. Two 

professors assumed their places) Mr.

The latter announced that lie had decided 
to import 75 Clydesdale mares, and Mr. 
Hazen stated that 300 settlers had come 

since last spring,

’TWAS EVER THUS.

1 The nights were growing colder.
“Well, au revoir, old chap, said 

Front Gate. “I’m off for my vacation.”
“Mine is just over,” rejoined the Parlor 

Sofa, with a sigh, “and now 111 have to 
get busy again.”

power
Doctrine. It suits German diplomacy very 
well to have the world believe its naval 
preparations are directed against the Unit
ed Kingdom, even while the Kaiser’s min- 

not directed

new
Pattison of Rochester, N. Y., takes the 
chair in English, and E. M. Williams will 
have the chemistry department. A presi
dent has not ueen appointed, but Dr.

the
into the province 
through the agency of the provincial immi-
gration office.

The balance of the addresses of both 
gentlemen, so far as reported in their or- 

devoted to praise of the farmers
5Fo ' WITH THE DENTIST.

The Victim—Blank it! I thought you were 
a painless dentist?

The Vulture—‘‘Well, 
suffering.—Scraps.___

TWO KINDS OF SERVICE.

isters protest that they are Tufts will act for the present.
The seventh annual horticultural exhibi

tion of Nova Scotia was opened in Mid
dleton yesterday by Prof. Melville Cum
mings, secretary of agriculture.

Alvery Adams, a brakeman on the Cale
donia train at Bridgewater, bad one of 
his feet badly crushed yesterday. The in
jured member was amputated.

As a result of being thrown from a 
carriage at St. Alexis, near Metapedia 
yesterday, George Gallant is in the hos
pital in Campbellton with a fractured 
skull and may die.

Geo. Taylor, M. P., of London, Ont., 
who was operated on recently, is recover
ing.

oL yDoubtless the latteragainst any one. 
statement js true enough. Germany at 
present does not need a fleet for any pur
pose that any one can see, but if it should 
become that country’s policy to colonize 
overseas countries, a fleet strong enough 
to meet any probable opposition will be 
required. That opposition would be like
ly to come from the United States only. 
Britain would interpose no objection to 

territorial aggrandizement in

gan, was
and of the prqvince as a farming region. 
Mr. Hazen repeated at length and with 
emphasis what his hearers all knew about 
the fruit raising capabilities of New Bruns
wick, and the prizes won by "New Bruns
wick apples at provincial and interprovin
cial fairs. His brief reference to the pulp- 
wood question threw no light upon it, nor 

the probable course of the govern-

/6.0Y do I appear to be

* two sons
and four daughters, Mrs. Kemp and Misa 
Margaret Dodge of Boston and Misses Hat
tie and Elizabeth at home. Mr. Dodge 
made a brave attempt at rescueing Fred 
Young and Fred Mundee in the Courtenay 
Bay tragedy of seventeen years ago.

n rv Soldierly looking man—I’ve spent 15 years 
of my life In the service of my country.

Low-browed individual—So have I. What 
were you in for?—Stray Stories.

k

ANGEL AND DEVIL.

Many a man lives a regular cat-and-dog 
life. He purrs in the parlor and barks in 
the kitchen.—Chicago News.

HE’S WARM NOW.

Tho Dog and 
The Shadow

OBITUARYupon
ment in relation thereto.

The farmers of Sackville district must 
have been a good deal disappointed by 
these speeches. They doubtless hoped to 
hear something about the agricultural pol
icy of the Hazen .government, which 
to perform wondèrs in development. The missed with costs. The judge described 
premier paraded his 300 settlers, along the election, as shown by the evidence, as 
with Dr. Landry’s 75 mares, but neither a remarkably clean contest. The Con- 
af them appears to have made any refer- SCrvatives are rather unfortunate in their 

to the hundreds of people who have protests, whether in P. E. Island or On
to the New England states tario.

German 
South America.” Mrs. Mary Carson

Mrs. Mary Carson died at her son*» 
home, 37 Broad street, Tuesday night. She 
was eighty-two years old and a widow q£ 
John Carson.

You remember the fable of the
doc who dropped a real bone for _ ................... ...
its shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 

i Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
I a shadowy substitute; get the real

spJkhewffilriytou°U0dUarm,’hU‘b*nd “ Â five mile timber berth on New River,

“What does he say?” Charlotte county, was sold at the crown
“He says that he doesn’t have to dress in Q^c€ Fredericton, yesterday, to L.

a ce Id room.” Bohemian. B Knight’ at the upset price. A four-
PROOF POSITIVE! i mile berth on Salmon River went to Al

fred West at $20.50 à mile.
She wonders if I love her!

I dine, without regrets,
On gratis lunch, to buy a bunch 

Of pesky violets.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

The petition against the election of Mr. 
L. E. Browse, a Liberal member for 
Queens county, P. E. Island, has been dis- - )was

Gold Dust Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP. K

Geo. F. Palmer
The death is announced at his sister’s 1 

home, Wollaston (Mass.), Oct. 4, of 
George F. Palmer, of Richibucto.

!

MORNING LOCALS
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes end dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Rev. Dr. Murray of Halifax, who is at
tending the Presbyterian Synod says that 
it is very difficult to get young men for 
pulpits and missionary work in the west, 
and he would be pleased to meet, in St. 
David’s church, any who feel disposed to 
offer themselves for the work.

Dr. G. O. Porter of Toronto left yester
day for Moncton, where he will found a 
society for the prevention of tuberculosis. 
He will travel through Nova Scotia and 
lecture on the great white plague fight.

A false alarm from box 154 brought the 
fire department to Paradise Row last 
night. The person who pulled the hook 
escaped.

At the annual whist party of the St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae in St. Malachi s Hall 
last evening, Miss Kathleen Mooney and 
Mr. Caiman won first prizes and Mrs. L. 
Walsh and Fred McCollough consolation 
prizes. The evening was much enjoyed. A 
recitation was given by Miss Agnes Scully.

At a meeting of the Baptist foreign mis
sion board yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to appoint a committee to arrange 
for a joint meeting with the Ladies Mis-

FOR PROHIBITION sionary Society on November 4, in Ger-
... main street Baptist church. Rev. Dr. Me-
IN MANITOBA I Intyre is now in charge of the depot for

books in the mission rooms and will be 
able to supply any required. ,

A meeting of the executive of the King s 
Daughters’ Guild is to be held this even
ing to arrange for the reception of the in
ternational Order of King s Daughters and 
Sons, who will meet in this city tomorrow 
in their first convention.

Rev. George Titus preached his farewell 
sermon at Silver Falls mission last night. 
On behalf of the congregation a purse of 
$20 was presented to Mr. Titus. He will 
preach his farewell sermon in Coburg St. 
Christian church on Sunday.

Miss Harriet Milledge has offered a free 
site on the Sandy Point Road for a sanit
arium for consumptives, and it is prob
able that her offer will be accepted by the 
commissioners.

Members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. 
O O. F., entertained the members of Gold
en Rule Lodge at a supper and social last 
night in their hall, west end, and a pleas
ant time was spent.

Dr. J. D. Coffin of Plaster Rock, who 
was in the city yesterday, said that t^e 
fever situation at Andover was unchanged 
and there were still more than 70 cases, 
due, he thought, to impure water.

Mrs. Ennis, returned missionary from 
an able ad-

ence
gone west or 
this year despite the very favorable agricul
tural conditions in New Brunswick.

The Sackville exhibition afforded a fine 
opportunity for the declaration of govem- 

policy, but the premier did not

HUSBAND AND
SON ARRESTED ON

MURDER CHARGE

Miss Margaret Stewart
Miss Margaret Stewart, sister of Ml*. 

H. L. McGowan of this city died in Monc
ton yesterday. Though she had been in ill 
health for some days, her death was quite 
unexpected. Besides her sister in St. John 
she is survived by two other sisters, Miss 
Gene, of Toronto, and Miss Annie at 
home, and two brothers. V. D. Stewart 
of Moncton, and Henry in the west.

^ ^ ®

GOLD DUST makes hard water softThe protest against beer shop licenses 
in Carleton will doubtless be heeded by the 
authorities. Unless the licenses are in the 
hands of very carefully selected persons 
there is a practical certainty that those 
seeking strong beer will find it in such 
places.

Birchey Cove, Nfld, Oct. 7—Charged 
with having murdered Mrs. Collier and 
thrown her body from the top of a cliff, 
the woman’s husband, Solomon Collier, 
and her son, John Collier, are under ar
rest.

The woman’s body was found at the 
bottom of the cliff, frightfully mangled. 
At first it was thought she had suicided 
by jumping over, but a later investigation 
led the authorities to suspect the husband 
and son. The authorities allege that the 
woman, who was 50 years of age, had been 
cruelly treated by her husband and 
for several years past. The two men were 
taken to St. John’s for trial.

ment
seize the opportunity. He told the farmers 
what they already knew, and let it go at
that.

<5> <£

The One PlaceA SUGGESTION Mrs. Gordon PringleThe great budget fight in the British 
parliament goes over until Nov. 19th, by 
which time a compromise may be agreed 
to, with an understanding as to the gen
eral elections, which it is thought may 
be brought on in January. King Edward 
has six weeks in which to labor as a peace
maker.

Two American railroads have set an ex
ample which shows they recognize that it 

have the territory along

The many friends of Rev. GordiA 
Pringle, of Kincardine (N. B.), will sym
pathize with him greatly in his sore be
reavement in the sudden death of his wife 
on Saturday morning, Oct. 2. The im
mediate cause of Mrs. Pringle’s decease 
was heart failure. The Rev. Simon Fra
ser, who was with the family at the time, 
rendered timely assistance to the stricken 
household in their hour of trial.

Mrs. Pringle, in her married life of ten 
years, had rendered herself very dear to 
the hearts of all the congregation whose 
heartfelt sympathy with the sorrowing 
husband and five children has been ex
pressed in touching ways.

On Monday, Oct. 4, funeral services 
conducted by Rev. F. W. Murray

pays them to
lines peopled and cultivated, and 

that they have taken practical steps to 
this result and develop more

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry* Watches, 

Silverware, Cut Glass,

Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’* of other

their
sonClocSs, Fancy Bronzeencourage

bbeiness for themselves. The plan adopt
ed is the purchase and operation of ex
perimental farms, to make known the pos- 

of the land traversed by their

use-
<$> <$>

STRENUOUS EFFORTSOne of the speakers at the Presbyterian 
Synod yesterday emphasised the value of 
playgrounds as a moral force among the 
children. St. John is still behind other 
cities in the matter of playgrounds. 

<$><&❖<$>
There seems now a good prospect of se

curing the cement works at Green Head. 
It would prove a valuable industry. 

-$><$><$’-$■
The American contestant has won the 

international balloon race, and the eagle 
once more flaps his wings.

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store ofsibilities
lines. We quote from a Boston paper:— 

“In furtherance of its policy of encourag
ing agricultural interests along its lines, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad has just pur
chased a farm of 50 acres at Bacon, Delà- 

the Delaware Railroad. It is pro- 
experimental station

Ferg'uson Pag'e, Winnipeg, Oct. 7—The temperance peo
ple are making strenuous efforts to have 
total prohibition in Manitoba. At the 
coming municipal elections throughout 
the province some sixty odd municipali
ties will vote either “wet” or “dry.”

For months past the prohibitionists 
have been touring the province and hold
ing meetings, and, in addition, a regular 
prohibition tour has been made in auto
mobiles and every wet municipality has 
been covered.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers were
and Rev. lx. A. Watson, when a very 
large gathering from all the surrounding 
country came to pay their final tribute of 
respect to the departed. To the sorrowing 
husband and little children, to the parents 
of Mrs. Pringle, Rev. A. E. LePage. and 
wife, of Woodstock, and to the congregar 
tion of Kincardine the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances 
will go out. «

4! KING STREETware, on
posed to operate an 
for the benefit of the farmers of the Mary- 

and Virginia peninsula andland, Delaware 
with a view of exploiting the advantages 

section throughout the country.of that
In the fall of 1908, James McCrea, presi- 

the Pennsylvania Railroad made 
the railroad lines

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
dent of Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

EXHIBITION AT CENTREVILLEDIRT AND DISEASEa trip of three days
on the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia penm-

of the

over
PLAY GROUNDS A SUCCESSWoodstock, Oct. 6*—(Special)—The ex

hibition at Centreville was held today. The 
weather could not have been better had 
it been made to order. Crowds came from 
the east and west and there were also 

visitors from Woodstock. All were

(Montreal Witness.)
The corelation between dirt and disease 

was never more clearly shown than in the 
present outbreak of typhoid at Cobalt 
town and in the neighboring camps,. In

3Ula. He saw thousands of acres
of the richest agricultural dis- 

the world—idle, with the adjoin- 
flourishing, and the products of 
in great demand in all of the 

markets of the middle and eastern

At the formal closing of the Toronto 
Public Playgrounds for the season, it was 
stated that since the opening there had 
been an average daily attendance of 375, 
and both the Playgrounds Association and 
the Parks Commissioner and civic repre
sentatives most interested in the play
grounds movement were well satisfied 
with the success of this first public play
ground in Toronto.

Dan G. McGillicuddy has been the gem 
era! supervisor, and there have been la
dies to look after the girls. The children 
on Saturday, after taking part in a pro
gramme of games, drills and marches, 
were given a big treat of ice cream and 
cake, and afterwards the street railway 
company gave them a free ride about the 
city.

section—one 
tricts in
ing farms many

delighted with the show.
Among those present were Hon. J. K. 

Flemming, G. W. Upham, M. P. P., B. 
Smith, ex-M. P. P., County Coun-

the latter Cobalt itself there is no system of drain
age, and the people have been careless 
about their scavenging and other disease
bearing conditions. The consequence is j 
an epidemic that has not been exagger- j 
ated but rather minimized to the outside ’ 
world. Outside the town, the same con
ditions have existed, aggravated by the 
fact that the shallow waters of streams 
and lakes have been polluted by the re
fuse from the camps. The relation be
tween cause and effect is rendered the 

obvious by the fact that at the1

WATSON (Q. CO.’S,large
States.

“Haring knowledge of the success attain
ed by the Long Island Railroad with its 
two experimental farms, which have now 
been in operation some four years, Mr. Mc
Crea suggested that a committe look into 
the matter of establishing an experimental

Delaware-Maryland-Virginia

Frank
cillors Stevens, of Woodstock; Shaw and 
Bell, of Wakefield; Williams and King, of 
Wilmot; Owens and Estey, of Wicklow; 
Rideout and Shaw, of Simonds; ex-War
den Cronkhite, Secretary-Treasurer Hart
ley, Messrs. H. E. Burtt, Alex. Benn, I. 
C, Churchill, H. W. Stephenson, A. W.

S. McLaughlin and J. P. Ma-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.’Phone 1685. :!:

British East Africa, delivered 
dress on' tier work in that country before 
a large audience in the school room of Cen
tenary church last night. The report of 
the treasurer of the woman’s auxiliary of 
the church was read and showed the re
ceipts of the year to be $1.056.84.

Wm. Thomson and Co. have complied 
with the request of several merchants that 
the sailing of the Munseiï-Liner Kkoum 
be postponed from Oct. 10 to the 20th, to 
give them an opportunity to get their po
tatoes into shape.

Rev. Mr. Jones, of England, has been 
appointed pastor of St. Mark's church, 
Westmorland county, and of the church at 
Baie Verte.

Here is a man who compounds pres
criptions with the purest drugs 
money can buy and whose charges 
are very moderate.

farm on the 
peninsula; a practical demonstration farm 
where the railroad could show the agricul
tural possibilities of the land on the penin- 
s.da. The committee’s report was favor- 

and the railroad has just closed a deal 
whereby it. comes into ownership of the 50

Hay, Geo. 
lanev, of Woodstock.

George Smith, on behalf of the judges, 
made the announcement that never before 
had they seen such good order kept in a 
large crowd as on this occasion.

In the hauling contest the span of horses 
owned by Roy and Jack Lee won first 

those owned by Sewell Trafford

more
Crown Reserve mine, in whose astonish- j 
ing output so many Montrealers are for-1 
tunate enough to be interested, there has , 
not been a single case of ‘enteric,” nor 
is there expected to be one, although it 
is all around. This is certainly largely j 
because the two hundred men employed i 
by this mining company have been taught i 
to be cleanly; because the water under- ! 
goes a process of distillation ; and because 
everything likely to give offence is burned 

way rendered innocuous. It 
is also no doubt in a measure due to the 
careflul selection of the men employed 
and the total exclusion of liquor from the 

Cleanliness and temperance will 
be the chief specifics against contagi-

DOWN ON THE FARM.

said the country youth who >Ad 
just graduated from the district school, “I 
have long cherished a deeire to go on the 
stage, and have at last decided, with you* 
permission, to-----”

“My bov,” eaid the old farmer, “all the 
world's a stage. You hitch the horses ta 
the plow and transfer the outfit to the ten- 
acre field behind the barn,- where you can 
enact the star role in that beautiful drama, 
entitled, ‘Down on the Farm.’ Tit Bits.

“Dad.”
able Why don’t you try him ?

money;
second money. Some handsome oil paint
ings, the work of Mrs. Roy Lee and Miss 
H. D. Pierce, were on exhibition. In the 
contest for driving class horses, E. L. 
West’s horse won first money, Jesse 
Doherty, second, C. M. Sherwood, third.

500 entries in the dif
ferent classes. The society in charge of 
the show has 110 members, the officers of 
which are: W. J. Owens, president ; Julien 
E. Long, secretary, and H. T. Scholey,

acres at Bacon.
“According to the last census there are 

3,916,800 acres of land on the peninsula, 
under culti-

The Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable” ROBB

of which 2, 058,299 acres are 
ration. There are 28,355 farms on the 

total population
EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN

Black Sateen Waists at $1.00 Each.
ALSO

BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS, Bright Finish, Stylish Goods, $1.00, $1.25.

or in some
peninsula, and it has 
of some 500,000. To secure additional farm
ers to cultivate the 1,858,501 acres of idle 
land is one of the reasons for which the 
Pennsylvania Railroad is to undertake the
operation of an experimental farm. The ^ records thg elevated and subway 
co-operation of the farmers of the penmsu- roa(^s jn j^ew York city were shattered 
la is already assured, and the State Agri-, Tuesday when more than 2,100,000 passen- 
cultural college, agricultural boards and | gets were carried.

There were over

Your Boi
Ask yaur doctor how often he prescribes an' 
alcoholic stimulant for children. He >rill 
pr/hablvzday, “Very, very rarely.” Met 
hrtn no*#often he prescribes a tonic for them. 

No stimulation. No alcohol habit. ^jk/HeVfil protobly answer, “ Very, very f re- 
you, doctor about Ayer’s SarsapariUb quentl^XAyer’s Sarsaparilla is a strong 
as a tonic fer the young, toniA^entirely free from alcohol._________

camp, 
ever 
ous disease. treasurer.

Peterborough has accepted the Central 
NORFOLK COATS Ontario Power Company’s offer to supply 

power at $11.60 per h. p.WETMORE, GARDEN ST. AT $1.73.

A
Zt A .i,
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monkey robs policeman !
\ s\

GERMAN TRADE
EMISSARIES IN New York-Adsm Ward, an attendantLIVIEOJAAIXILJ IIX àt Roche.B bathing pavilion, Far Rockaway

THF HOMINION Beach, was looking in the dressing rooms 
I IIL UUHIIIIIUII after the bathers had gone, when he found 

a monkey dressed in a red bathing suit. 
Ward took the monkey to the police sta
tion.

After the doorman b

w

Exclusive Broadcloths Winter
Seeking Renewal of Any Misun

derstanding There May Be in 
Way of Better Relations

Broadcloths are still leading favorites for stylish autumn wear. Our magnificent 
range includes every most desired new shade. The collection comprises the most 
beautiful selection qf cloths ever shown in St. John. The qualities are the finest the 
markets of the world produce, soft as a glove, yet uncrushable.

They tailor to perfection and retain their richness.
Amongst the range are the following shades « Gendarme, Taupe, Walnut, 

Reseda, Cadet Blue, Elephant, Chocolate, Wisteria, Prussian Blue, Catawba. Tabac, 
Mauve, Amethyst, Mogol, Moss, Electric, Peacock, Castor, Paon, Ashes of Violets, 
and all staple shades.

thelockei

Goodsliseed 
vaist- 
td in

monkey, the lieutenant Ion du^ 
a fifty cent piece thJt liJ had m hi 
coat pocket. Tkç/moiey jys fç

*3 */
■k#.(Toronto Mail and Empire)

Representatives of the German-Canadian 
Economic Association of Berlin, an organi
sation formed for the purpose of promot- 
ing better trade relations between (j-e-r- 
many and Canada, are making a tour of 
the dominion. They are here to conduce pepsia. The 
as far as possible to the removal of any ach Trouble is to Rake a k 
misunderstanding that may be in the way tablet half an hourfbefor 
of more amicable commercial terms than “Fruit-a-tives,” or j* 
those now holding between the two conn- sweetens and strengWns the stomach, in- 
tries They dwell upon the advantages of j sures sound digeeWn, and corrects the 
the German market,and upon the desiragle i tendency to CongHpation which almost al- 
ness of freer access for Canadian produce ; ways accompanies Indigestion, 
to that, market and of more favorable 50c. a box-6 for $2.50-or trial >ox, 25c. 
treatment for German goods in Canada. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lini-
Apparently. too, they hope to elicit re- ited, Ottawa.___________________
stricted exchange between the two coun- ————

It is hardly to be expected, however, j 
that our boards of trade and similar or-1 
ganizations will commit themselves to a 
policy, however generally formulated, that 
is suggested to them by German business 
men who are without authority to say
what the views or purposes of their Gov- Chicago, Oct. 6—Mrs. Isabella Hatt, wid- 
ernment may be on the subject. ow of Cleveland, became the bride in that

Before German trade ™™s sol.c,t Alexander Gardner of Chicago,
the influence of our boards of trade in ia , .,
vor of the removal of the tariff differ- who is prominent in International Ma- 
ences between Germany and Canada, they sonic circles and who had courted her 
should conduct a campaign in their own forty years ago.
country for the purpose of bringing com- Mr. Gardner was in 1869 a railroad en- 
mèrcial opinion there to'-bear upon their gineer. Pretty Isabella, then a society 
Bovernment in the same behalf. More than bell of Buffalo, was besieged by many suit- 
that, they should be able to give proofs ors. Her choice evidently lay between 
that such campaign had at least brought George Hatt and Gardner 
their government to a disposition to aban- Hatt was a wealthy college man con- 
don its discrimination against Canadian sidered the "catch ’ The brilliancy of the 

, . collegian won over the engineer and the
PI*That done they would have no errand hopes of Gardener’s life were shattered, 
to Canada for the German government Thinking to forget the girl who spurned 
would ^ it is to be supposed, either uncon- him Gardner became engaged to her sis- 
diüonâlly restore Canadian articles to ter. The romance ended when the latter 
their former tariff footing, or open negota- jilted him and married an English bank-
former Tounsp° would suffice to put an end During the years which fo,lowed-,G^' 

to' the exceptional treatment on either ncr kept track of the girl who had wed-

nouncement from a member of the cabinet LIKELY TO MAKE QUEENS ^!ose° it^peeial"^ duties Gardner w£ watching' heV liferent, y
on the possibility ofr a general election has impose its special p* . p„_,an uKarintr hor invs and
been made at Manchester by Viscount UNDENOMINATIONAL adian articl^ ^s f^n^eruuu sharing hef W Gardner ,earned
Morley of Blackburn secretary o state Kingst0„ ^ 0ct. 6._(Special)-The “fooS“e ^ thlt the w,man of iTehou* ™ a wid-

for India, who men .. . ... general assembly commission, and Queen’s . Germany initiated the tariff war, l ow. Letters began to flow thick and fast
struggle Lord Morley said tha with- ^mvergity trusftees_ were in session all rr^l/nv ^hould mlke the overtures for J and the little blind god was dictating

, re'ealing a cabinet secre e g. s . debating the ’ following constitutional ' ' • ■ i neace That she cannot do | them before a month had passed.sfts- >“* “• «s -- -««•- sstusr.*? fe jesuss: arSüftÆly against the clauses in the budget nupos- ^ corporation o{ the Univer- "o^TnTexportens6 M^ernlany, are ished his rounds Sunday morning Gardner

ing additional duties on , VP sity shall consist of benefactors and grad- ^ , ome but they cannot have any sue- appeared at the door of the home of the
tobacco. They have carried on a vigorous X board of trustees shall be r ^arrvinv on here an notation that sister of his fiancee, Mrs. Paul McDonald
debate m the house of commons and d- com ^ed thus; A chance!lor and princi- "uld b^ renresenïed to the German gov- in Cleveland.
though they reduced the governments ma pa, Pex.offido; two members to be appoint- ™U^n^asamovemenT to force the hand Before breakfast he slipped the> engage- 
jonty to 35 on d y - ed by the Ontario government; twenty , , ,iom:n;on government in reference ment ring in place on his fiancee s finger

ssls 2, rsr* evssvrftss * »• stmes*-» »»■ •» - *—* ™ *-*’ists the committee stage of the bill is to «ve membe7 °,bef,e‘ect^ b,L LYrd of ‘ion is to be taken if the status quo ante ned.
be concluded by Oct. 7, but it is likely fr c0unc‘‘ .“L&h* in 2^5 to * *” be restored. _
. ,, v a.• v t -ii l.i,,. i... trustees, that restrictions in respect to i—tha the Nationalists mil «use .Way by elec’lon of a princjpal be removed, 

protracted debates on the remaining ^ ^ aftçrrt00n a committee was ap-

amplification and reply would simply in- ”ergtood that the suggestions of the trus- tion. Already substantial progress has
volve my return to pohtical controverBju " W,1I practically be recommended been made with the estimates by most of
from winch I have long withdrawn and tp general assembly,
which I hope never to return. ®

H. W. Nevinson and H. N. Brailiford 
have resigned their positions as leader 
writers for the Daily News as a protest 
against the government’s treatment of suf
fragette prisoners.

the monkey's 
When onajpPI 

be a misfonune; 
of health, it is i 

Faulty diges^i 
develops into jrhl

vf, fit may 
im robbed

[he®
it ren one

ity.
neglected,/ qui 

«c/lndigestio 
torprevent se

AT-r6-

0^86 Stom- 
iit-a-tives”

\eals. 
t juice tablets,$1.75 a yard50 inch

Summer Prices:
♦Skinner’s Satin Trimmings

FOR THAT AUTUMN COSTUMEWarranted to wear, too, or we furnish a 
new lining free of charge.

Skinner's Satin for lining is shown In all 
shades to match costume cloths, and is the 
best and most reliable that can be used for 
this purpose. Do not be deceived by imi
tations that are claimed to be just as good, 
but make sure and see the name “ Skin
ner’s ” woven in every inch of the
selvage.

We present a notable display of trimming 
I! braids, appliques, frogs, garnitures, and other ac- 
; ; cessories, which those who are planning a new fall
■ • gown will need.

Garnitures—let and steel or jet and gilt gar- 
; nitures in a wide range of styles for waist fronts.

Fancy Silk Trimmings—Many widths and 
! ! designs are shown in all combination color effects 

to match materials. Bandings, jet dress panels, jet
■ trimmings, frogs, etc., in various styles and colors.

D IN 1869, 
ACCEPTED BY 

HER IN 1909

ON SALE AT 

WILCOX BROS
j

Dock Street, 
and Market 

7 Square.$1.35 a yard2? inch

Our Table Linen and Blanket Sale still Continues in Main Store

Our Employers’ Liability Policies 'lMACAULAY BROS. <& CO. Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us
to quote rates.
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE.NECK FURS

114 Prince Wm. Street.'Phone Main. 269,Mink fancy Ecarts, $25.00 to $55.00; Mink throw over», $15.00 to $45.00; Alas ka Sable throw overs, $13.50 to $16.50; 
Dyed Wolf throw overs, $13.50 to $15.00; Sable Dyed Fox throw overs, $15.00 to $ 18.50. Also a large range of stoles and 
hose.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - 63 KING STREET «F;

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, Fireman

POLITICAL SITUATION
IN MOTHER COUNTRY

sorrows. ■

London, Oct. 6—While the House of 
Commons is concluding the committed 
stage of the budget, the king, assisted by 
unofficial advisers, is actively intervening 
to prevent the crisis which the govern
ment’s financial proposals threaten to pre
cipitate.

The house has accomplished its tssk so 
far as consideration of the bill is concern
ed, the lest clause having been passed in 
committee after a late sitting tonight. The 
fight, therefore, so far as parliament is 
involved, is adjourned until hiov. 19, when 
the measure will come up for report.

It is quite likely that the bill will be 
much modified before it leaves the lower 
house, thus enabling the lords, without 
loss of prestige, .to agree on the bill, on 
the understanding that the election will 
be held in January.

The general public, who have the great
est confidence in the king’s diplomacy, 
are waiting for the return of Premier As- 

uith from Balmoral Castle. The prem- 
jr spent the day at his majesty’s Scotch 

seat, where there have been, long and 
earnest consultations, directly between the 
king and the prime minister and between 
H«flatter and Lord James of Hereford who 
haftng always taken a somewhat detach- 
eifview of party strife, is better able to 
pass his majesty’s wishes on the leader 
ttui any other public man in England. 
Its is a rather delicate matter for the 
king to interfere in domestic affairs and, 
aj a matter of fact, this is the first time 
hi has openly done so.

The adjournment of the house, which 
Chancellor Lloyd-George announced, will 
enable the leaders to consider the king’s 
suggestions without discussion, which 
would be certain to occur if the House of 
Commons were in session.

London, Oct. 6—The first definite an-

out

Yon are interested to-reducing your-eoal bill, increasing
t, prolonging the life of 

‘ sr House; ^
«on? ^ r

the efficiency of your Power P 
your boiler and lightening the 
then, why not investigate our1

2thwor

CUTS OPE WIFE IN WILL,
PUTS EXPENSE ON HER

S'

PARLIAMENT NOV. 11 Cyclone Shafting and tomping 
Grate Bars

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Parliament has been 
called to meet on Nov. 11. From now on

London, Oct. 6-The will of a tribes
man in the Midlands who not only cut 
off” his wife with the proverbial shilling, 
but fhrther stipulated that this was to 
constitute her sole claim against his es
tate and that any expense she may incur 
in connection with the will shall be met 
out of her own pocket and not be charge
able against the estate, has been proved. 
His property is valued at about $35,000.

Cases of this kind are very uncommon. 
But last year the will of a well-known 
railway official stated;—

"My estate would have been consider
ably larger if it had not been for my un
fortunate marriage with the cleverest 
known legal daylight robber. My 
ciations with this perambulating human 
vinegar cruet I consider to have cost me 
considerably over $2,000.”

Another testator in the Midlands left 
his property to his daughter on condition 
that she paid to a person named seven 
cents for the purchase of a hempen cord 
or halter for the use of his dear wife, 
“which I trust she may make use of with
out delay.”

Probably the meanest case on 
was that of a man who left to his wife 
one farthing, with the direction that it 
should he sent to her by post in an un
stamped envelope.

1 thThdeeinsuraenceS'l ’ t session, which

LAKE Of THE WOODS . J ’ and "should be
Montreal, Oct. 8—(Special)—At the an- disposed of before Christmas. There may 

nual meeting of the Lake of the Woods be a revision of the banking act.
Milling. Co. held here today, the presi- The speech from the throne will contain 
dent announced that a bonus of $10 a an announcement of Canada s plan lor 
share would be paid on the common stock the construction of a nivv. The details 
of the company and that the net profita are being worked out nhw. Two naval 
of the past year amounted to $723,380. The experts loaned by the admiralty are 
$10 bonus will be paid out of the surplus in Ottawa, as announced and a third is 
profits on Monday, the 8th day of No- on the way. ' He is Lieuç. »• 1 ■
vember next. The liquid assets are now Stephens, a gunnery expert, and is ex-

of last pected to reach Ottawa shortly.

combine eeonomy with efficiency.—- sen-

When men operating Steam Plants all over Canada, 
men who really know what heat they are buying m the 
form of coal and the amount of heat they are getting 
from it, men who have made a study of the economic com
bustion of coal, when such men as these expresetiieir sat
isfaction at the results obtained from the uyOLONB 
BARS, surely they are worthy of the most careful investi-
gati<Let us send you full particulars an* list of users to 

St. John and vicinity.

♦

!EX-SHAH REACHES
nowPLACE OF EXILE j 18880-

Odessa, Oct. 6—Mahommed Alo Mirza, ex- 
Shah of Persia, who has been exiled to Rus
sia has arrived by special train, He was 
met at the station by General Kaulbars, 
former governor general of Odessa, and rep
resentatives of the local authorities and es
corted to the Villa Dashlar, where he will 
permanently reside.

$1,518,420, or $351,625 in excess
year.

It came out that the largest holders 
of the Lake of the Woods stock are Lord 
Strathcona, 1,902 shares; Robert Meighen, 
1,055 shares, and Hon. Robert MacKay, 
1,070 shares.

GENERAL RULE.
waiting for something towho IsThe man

tU"Usually has bis eyes fixed on his toes.’ —
- ! ’ ='In Ontario 5,059 Oddfellows carry $2,308,- 

000 insurance. * Puck.

F. W. BLIZAflDrecord

Seasonable Offerings That Speak Economy at This Store 
Special Sale NET WAISTS Friday 9 a.m.

j

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this 

to learn that there A 
disease that sciences 
all its stages, ujtwt 
Catarrh Cure itithe* 
known to the fnedjl 
being a constitution®
■titutlonal treatmflg 
la taken internsll®Z 
blood and mucous s_ 
thereby destroying the 
ease, and giving thej 
buffing up the oWfti 
nature In doing Ite w< 
hfcve so much faith lx 
that they ofter One Huj 
case that It falls to oj 
testimonials. 1

Address F. J. CHENBY * GO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation, i

paper will 
b at least t 
as been aid

dP
fe djfeaded 
to «re In' 
h./Hall’st is mposimve cere new 

frat^Uty./ O&tarrh 
a oon-iase

Flannelette Night 
Dresses

A special for tomorrow Soft 
Striped Flagnelette Night Dresses, 
full sizeyfmd worth twenty-five per

58c. each.

] Special Sale Friday and Saturday 

j LADIES’ FANCY NET WAISTS

r«3r«rpVr
of /EX eyàtem,' 

I the die-1 
Jgth by 
assisting 

- oprletors
Its curative powers 
*ed Dollars for any 

Send for list of

FOR CHILLY NIGHTS

Ladies’ Sweater Coats Times Want Ads.ent
Ion t

Great value.

Fancy Knit Sweater Coats in 
cardinal, navy, grey, etc. $.1.90 

Pretty wave stitch soft wool 
Sweater Coats—extra quality in 

brown or cardinal, $2.95.

A rare opportunity to secure a pretty Net Waist
are WILLING workers.

small price. These are samples and odd Waists 

which are to be sold very much below usi
at a

aent. dlore,
^Æ^ecially warm soft Flannelette 

G</vns in white.™

Ice-r-
THE MINING HORROR

IN BRITISH COLUMBIAi. GQuite a number of good designs to choo 
in ecru and white. White and EcmJVai^s of 

^ spotted or tucked net, long sleeves, reg
I or blue, trim-

AUSTRIAN CHINAVictoria, B. C., Oct. 6.—Thirty-two lives 
blotted out by after-damp in No. 2 

mine following the explosion in No 2 1-2 
and 3 levels yesterday and up to 11 
o'clock tonight eighteen bodies had been 
brought out and fourteen others are known 
to be dead in the mine.

The victims recovered are: Thomas O’
Connell, single; Andrew Moffatt, married, 
leaves three children; James Ewart, mar
ried, leaves one child; Robert Marshall, 
single; Wm. Robertson, married; Howard 
Taylor, single; Wm. Quinn, single; Ed
ward Dunn, single ; James Molyneux. sin
gle; Howard Taylor, single; Wm. David
son, single; Alex. Melos, single; Thomas 
Thomas, single; Peter Nolan, single; Wm. 
Kesserich, married, leaves ten children; 
Jas. Kesserich, single; Thompson Harkin, 
married, leaves two children; John Hull- 
itch married (colored) ; James Schuff,

grey.

Childs’ Buster Coats
Warm Knitted Buster Coats in 

plain cardinal or red and navy,
$1.15 each.

Pretty fancy knit Sweaters in 
white. Sizes two to twelve years

$1.15 each.

"ruffles and futi size
95c. each.

were
W43.75,
SaIeJ$8î5ÎL REMEMBER!I We have just received a ship- 

nt direct from Austria. 
Remarkable values in Tea and 

Dinner Sets or separate pieces.
See our window.

:: Extra large size Flannelette 
Gcwns in white only, trimmed 
with ruffles, excellent quality,

$1.15 each.

me
Fancy Net Waists trimmed wjhfr ruffles of lace 

♦ and insertion, white or ecru—regular $5.65, When^buylng biscuit to 
ask for tbst Sale $3.50.:

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

$1.1)0 Ladies Gloria 
Umbrellas at $1.00 Tel. 1785.

Great Value in New Lines of 
Ladies’ Suitings-English Worsteds

A wonderful line of goods at the price—Fine 
Worsted Suitings in all the new dark tones for fall 

There are many very pretty grey effects also, 
52 inches wide, value $1.75,

Best 10c ValueFancy Stitch Buster Coats in 
plain cardinal or cardinal and navy

INSURE IN THEWe have secured another big
queenlot of those Special Umbtellas that 

sold so quickly at $1.00. They 
are covered with Gloria (silk and 

$1.50 value—new 
fancy handles, Sale $1.00 each.

Great Bargain in 
Sateen Underskirts

Fine quality Black Sateen Under
skirts made with three ruffles and 
cording. Good value at $1.25, 

Tomorrow

ie.sing
Others known to be dead, whose bodies 

remain in the mine, are: Wynn Steele, 
married; Robert White, married, leaves 
six children ; James Ismaster, single; Fred 
Ingham, single; Alex. McLellan, married; 
John Nargo, married; Herman Peterson, 
single; two Finlanders, names unknown ; 
three loaders, two drivers. This makes 
eighteen bodies recovered and fourteen 
persons missing, whose bodies are doubtless 
still in the mines.

$1.50 each.

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Hove the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
M THE WORLD

House Waists
New numbers of fall and winter 

Stuff Waists that are very attractive 
and excellently made—very neat 
tucked blouse of dark colored 
flannelette, polka dots, navy, white,

95c. each.
Pretty Lustre Blouse in cream, 

navy or black, made with wide 
folds, pearl buttons, $1.90 each.

wear.
linen) and are$1.25 yard.

Jarvis & WhittakerYards Cashmere Finish Wash 
Waistings.

A wide range of designs on
attractive with spots or figures on cream,

All 15c. yard.

IOOO
BAPTIST Y. P. MEETINGS General Agent. I

74 Prince Wm. St.Rev. David Hutchinson returned home 
last evening from Moncton, where he has 
been attending the meetings of the Bap
tist Young People’s Association. He said 
that there was a good attendance at all 
the meetings and that the lectures were 
very much appreciated, the speakers show
ing familiarity with their subjects in every 

The number of delegates from dif

light or dark grounds— retc. $

16 VARIETIES
some very

MOIR’S chocolates98c. each.:: :t:

50c. and 60c. Pound.Always Fresh.case.
ferent parts of the province was up to 
the standard, but there was no special

75s îSlISSi CHAS. R.WASSONfr. W. DANIEL <&> CO
London House 
Charlotte St.Ltd.•t

_____.JL
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•KUSEMEWTSPLAYS AND PLAYERS, 
CHATTY NEWS OF 

THE GREEN ROOM

Bargains at £f/?e 2 BARKERS, Ltd,
[■- NtyiECTURE and SONGS100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

6 lbs. RICE .........................................
8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP ...

.... 8c. Can 
... 8c. Can 
.... tor Be.
.... tot 25c.
.... tor 26c.
.... for Be.
.... for 25c.

' for 25c. t Great Bargains In Apples.

BEST CANNED CORN ...................................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ....................
4 Pckg. CLEANED CURRANTS ...........
5 Pckg. SEEDED RAISINS ...................
7 lbs. SWEET POTATOES .......................
3 CANS CLAMS ...................................................
1 lb. PURE CREAM OP TARTAR ....
3 JARS JAM ........................................................
3 JARS MARMALADE ...............................

ittil Childitail Lead Them”Film-talR- ‘An<Li2 BOTTLES BARKERS LINIMENT
3 BOTTLES AMMONIA ...........................
3 CANS WASHINGTON LYE ...........
3 Pckg. MALTA VITA ...........................
3 Pckg. MINCE MEAT ...........................‘ X! A RR Oil/NE CONTESTS 

XtK,EIMS. FRANCE
Margaret Anglin, world-wanderer, en

joyed a vast repose as with a black-frock
ed, white-aproned maid at each shoulder 
her braids were being smoothed for the

KERRY MILLS “BaA DANCE”
A Pretty Musical Numi

PAULINE BARR
“LOSI IN THEvQiJ!CjyANDV* | 3 OTHER HC1URES 

AND THE M

Great Feature

third, act of The Awakening of Helena 
Richie, says The Dramatic Mirror.

The big act, all anguish and inward and 
outward dampness and spiritual convul
sions, was waiting to be played. But Miss 
Anglin was one great, pervading, inward 
and outward calm, a soothing young per
son, good to see and hear after one of 
the days that make wrinkles.

“I don't feel the part, at least not 
long,” she said while the two brushes in1 
the hands of nervous maids went busily 
over tfie thick ' braids of Helena Richie’s 
auburn hair. “If I did I would be dead.”

While the audience gossiped and waited 
in the theatre, and while the street cars 
ground upon the rails and clanged the I 
challenge of their gongs to careless pas- j
sengers outside, Miss Anglin, out of her | ieast, the authors. An intelligent play, it
apparently infinite peace, spoke of her: states, enacted by a good company, meets a f f/%|
tour of tile wofld and whaj it had done j with praise in the west from Vull

*1 hope it has given me a

Times Want Ad. Stations16 RRY ORCHESTRA PROGRAMME

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
t» as promptly as those taken through main office HEUM | Fun, MusicMotion Pictittes

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY & SHAW- - - - - nanBERT
"A Bit o: Blarney”id.Ai

Black Face Comedian.JIMMY C
-v

HELP WANTED--F1MALE WANTEDFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

»
PASTRY COOK. 

TEL. 1812-t.f.T7I0R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- TAgANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
F° ture tor «le at McGrath'. Department- VV^bgjngk %£

required. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN 
23 t.L v

TjV)R SALE—OA8H MEAT BUSINESS FOR : rfr^NTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY 
X the past eighteen year* conducted by | W goods bueinese. Must have experience 
Cornelius Heffernon at U3 Brussels street. and reterences. Apply to WILCOX BROS, 
selling on account of age. Apply on pram- Dock Btreet and Market Square. 1906-t.f.
I ses. 1907-10-13. ________

TX7ANTED-A SEAMSTRESS, WHO COULD 
VV take few engagements by the day. Ap
ply B. M. Nell, 34 Paddock street.

1895-10-12.

v> Apply VICTORIA

rXTANTBD—YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
VV pressing, experlene not necessary. Ap
ply at once, steady work CHAPLAN SHANE 
ft CÔ. 71 Germâin 1915-10-11.

SITUATION WANTED-BY SEAMSTRESS 
►3 who could take few engagements by the 
day, Apply E. M. NEIL, 34 Paddok street.

1895-10-12.

iences, but when it arrives in Broadway 
new view of ;t generally strikes a frost, and mnuen- 

I everything,” she said; “a bigger view, y-j papers begin 
And I hope has subdued my acting.” •features. '

aï and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B. ences 

111 Princess St. _ to elaborate on its bad j
_____ ___________ . _ features. f he”editorial concludes by say-

We talked of tbe bigggest thing she had ;ng that New \ork criticism does less to 
seen in her circuit of the world, and she jlelp the American stage forward than it 
told me, in the same hushed, awed way doe8 to hold it back, 
that Nance O'Neil, returning from a 
world tour, had told me, that the vastest John Drew in pajamas is a sight to ca.l 
thing in all the world, the spectacle that a smile fvom the sphynx. He wears them 
pushes outward the walls of the soul and ; ;n his new ,,iay “Inconsistent George, at 
grants one the deepest spiritual intake, is j the “Empire,” New kork, where he has 
the Libyan Desert. - been drawing large housi

‘To be lost on the desert, as my sister ...
and I were, is to become acquainted with »<-phe Love Cure” is being advertised as 
one’s self all over again and to know what successor to The Merry Widow,
a tiny nothing one is,” said Miss Anglin. anj there is no doubt that it is attracting 
Then she repeated what Miss O Neil had consul..rabie attention, 
said, with eyes wide and earnestness trem-1 » * •
bling in her voice: “I want to go back. I ; The New york Hippodrome entered up- 
will go back. I have the same curiosity Qn itg fifth week on Monday with three 
about that desert I have about the future, ^ ehows j„ 0ne. These are ”A Trip 
about eternity. It is as big.” *■ 5 To Japan,” which calls for six special

There is no doubt about that new view setg of 6Cenery; ‘The Ballet of Jewels, 
that Margaret Anglin, woman, has brought aaJ < InEKle -p>,c Earth,” also requinng 
back with her from her world-belting. Her gi$ speoial aets 0f scepery. A panorama 
other hope, that her acting is more sub- vis(;a o{ \jew York harbor at twilight 
dued, too, has been fulfilled. In the first wjth a larj;e ocean liner leaving the deck, 
two acts there was a perceptible lighten- j)ag created much comment, 
ing, a new", volatile grace, in her portray
al. One had a glimpse of a heretofore un- Moore, founder of Moote &
known Margaret Anglin, comedienne, burgess’ Minstrels, died in London last
There was a new sense of contrast in her , wcek He was a celebrity in sporting
work. Against the lace-like tightness of circ|eg and a great friend of leading box-
her earlier scenes the latter ones seemed ; 
the stronger and somberer. ‘‘I think it is ' 
good for an actress to leave the stage tor , 
a while. She brings back to it something 
new and unused within her.”

This she had said as we said “au revoir 
at the first entrance. Watching the agon
ies, the renunciation, the final peace of 
Helena Richie from an orchestra seat, I 

utTered a big truth.

Canada is sharing in the general condi
tion of prosperity which prevails through
out the United States. This season the 
best the states can offer will visit the lar
ger Canadian cities.
° * * *

FOUR NIGHTS STARTINGTTtOR SALE—DARK BROWN MARE BY 
-T Abbot Wilkes dam by Con Harry 

years old, 10 cwt. Kind and Gen- j 
tie. Driver. Owner hae no further use for j 
her. Addrèss "D” Times office. 1893-11-12

YX7ANTED—FLAT, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
» V ed, with three bedrooms, furnished or 

unfurnished, from November 1st. Box 239 
1894-10-12.

Wilkes, 6
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMM WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Time* Wants may be left at these na
tions any time during the day or even
ing. and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if lent direct to The 
Times Office..

TX7ANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE PLAIN City. 
W sewing at home. Address ABC Times — 
offlee. 1900-tt. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6th; TTT/ANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 

i V> two, hot water heated. Terms moder- 
TTOUSEMAID WANTED—BY MRS J. ate. MRS. KELLY, 173 Princess. 1S75-10—9
-LJ. Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenue. Ap
ply between 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock.

1901-tf.

T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
JU bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tt

T7VDR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
I? class condition. Ie Insured for $250.

price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; if acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf
Graham, Cunningham * naves. 46
xiT Peters street—New and Second Hanq 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promoter attended to.
TAOR SALESHAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
Jj ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the 
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

T7VDR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
A; and Kindling Wood. I‘none 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to Î77 Hayroarket 
Square.

es.

TX7ANTED—BOY 
V ? business.
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

3887-tf.

TO LEARN THE DRUG 
Apply MOORE’S DRUG

State TX7ANTED—WOMAN TO TAKE SMALL 
VV family washings at home, also woman 
who will go out 2 or 3 hours each day. Ad- 
drese R. M. L. Times offlee. 1899-tf.

"DOARDERS WANTED - ADDRESS BOX 
Jl> “8,” TIMES OFFICE. 1871-lf The BurgomasteiQ.IRLS WANTED. BROWN PAPER BOX LADY—UNFURNISH-TT7ANTED—BY A
VV ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, "F,” care Times.

1870-tf

1889-10-11.CO.
CENTRE:

XTVANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work in family of two. 145 Ger
main street. 1880—tf.

TXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg, street.
1866-tf

/"URLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN COM- Ur PANY 1868-10-8

TX7ANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth T7ILAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS; 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY. IJC modern conveniences; good locality.

1864-tf State rent. Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

,306 Union St.geo. e. price,
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princes. St.
H. J. DICK,.................. Charlotte St.
GEO. K ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 100 Brusaela St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St.
I. J. DURICK,...........
ROBT. E. COUPE .. - 
E J. MAHONEY, .. .. -• 29 Main St.

TT7ANTBD — GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
f y vaeser in each county in province of 

New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply ait once. Box G, Tel. offlee.

223-tf
TJOARD WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, 

room and board in private house In 
Carleton. ••BOARD,” this offlee. 1862-10-8

Currie Uni-

54 PEOPLE 54l

405 Main St. 
657 Main St. MISCELLANEOUS

• ■ * ers.
YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
STARR. Rothesay. 1838-tf.

I 9 ROOMS, 
in good local- 

>re fîmes Of- 
23-t.f.

TX7ANTBD—FLAT 
VV moderate rent, 

tty. Address “TENANT,

OF XTJARTY WITH $100.00 CAN SECURE A 
Jl position as manager of St. John dis
trict for Boston house; good pay. Address 
P. O. BOX 1536, Boston, Mass. 1905-10-9

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. & $1.50BURGOMASTER A 
GREAT MIRTH MAKER

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
W C WILSON, Cor. Umon and Rodney 
H- A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

_ LOWER COVE:
^PV'tpDNOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

-^VALLEY:

I flee.
APPLY GENERAL 

lS31-tf
fXIRLS WANTED

PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
WËNERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

r11RLS WANTED - OPERATOR AND 
UT finisher on ladies’ costume «klrts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO.. 60 
Dock street. 1651-tf.

YX7ANTKD-OLD POSTAGE . STAMPS 
VV those used before 187u, also Queoec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Gormaln street. St. John. N. B.
YT7ANTED At ONCE—TWO FIRSt-CLASS 
> V Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORAOE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 23-tf

\X7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK. 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 188 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

CJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
Q from 6 a. m., to 1 a, m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.__________________ _____

DOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
IJ 169 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Hoods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you eatlsfictlon 
money will be refunded. Prices reeaenable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

■>">

Cheap ExcursionsMusical Comedy Given Well in 
Opera Mouse and Proves a Big 
Attraction

knew she had

: .63 Garden Tit. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. .. TO“The Burgomaster” as presented in the 

Opera House last night is the best musical 
The Griffin Amusement Company, who comedy production seen here in a long 

control largely the moving picture field in ^ile. Full ot sparkling comedy and 
Toronto, has opened its new theatre there catej)y mu6jC) with fine costuming, it 
with seating capacity of 1,800. The com- jnstatlt f^vor and the large audience 
pany controls at present eight houses in jlcartt, jn /their applause. Choruses and 
the city, three devoted to moving pictures f0jo(, "had t0 j,e repeated again and again, 
and songs, the others to pictures and vaud- A bewildering plot, if plot there be, makes 
eville. The company intends to place in t-ne pr0i0gHe dnd two acts very funny and 

I the near future fifteen theatres through- js kept in the best of humor through- 
! out the dominion. Brantford being the out
first place to locate in. The houses will tbe comedy producer, ahd 'round
seat about 2,333 and will be devoted to • wkom revoives "the action of the piece 
high class vaudeville and motion pictures. ; Har Harmsen as Peter Stuyvesant “The 
The company will also be a booking jjurg0master'' was a prime favorite. Round 
agency, the only one of its kmd in Canada. ^ aft€r rolln(j cf applause greeted his sallies

, ... , , and funny sayings.Kirk Brown has begun this season, play- Jn Le0 Kendal> ^ Doodle Von Kull, he 
ing in the New England states. All the an abie colleague, the combination be- 
old favorites of the company in this city . ong that would be difficult to beat, 
are still with this popular actor, including -pke prologue is in the long ago, in which 
Henry Crosby, Frank Fy Emma De Weale Peter StLlvvesant ,nd Doodle Von Kull go 
and Mabel Dillingham. His talented lead- t(| ,jee- fbey wake up in the first act to 
ing lady of last year, Miss Purnell, is not dnd themselves transferred to up-to-date 
with the company. New York where, instead of the Dutch

folk of Amsterdam they are among the 
people of the twentieth century. It is all 
very mirth provoking. His announcement 
that he is the Burgomaster causes a “cop
per” in the Tenderloin district and the 
tough element there to laugh at the 
ancient looking Stuyvesant and his col
league who, in turn, are at a loss to un
derstand what it all 

Seeing the sights causes more fun and 
one thing following another keeps the 
comedy rolling on. Fred W. Bailey as E. 
Booth Talking!on, an actor in hard luck, 
and Marion Mack, as Phoebe Comagin, a 
Theosophist, are also responsible for much 
of the comedy. The choruses were all 
strong. The Indian chorus “We’re Civilized 
Now.” and the “Dutch Cadets” chorus in 
the prologue were especially good. "The 
Tale of the Kangaroo.” in the second act 
with the Kangaroo chorus and the “Bath
ing Girls” in the third act were very 
good. The Burgomaster will be repeated to
night.

FAIRVfLLE
o. D. HANSON .... ..............Fairville. BOARDING

TDOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
X> Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

, WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 23c. box of
J O-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

;!aot cure.

Montrealyour
COAL AND WOODr won

wereLOSTy-t HOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE D»Y 
O Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal end 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO. 228 Paradise Row. ’Pnone 1227.

■nOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
XX Pressing Departments are the best In
Prte/°llet

DEPARTMENTS, 61 Sydney street

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SOLI- 
XJ taire Diamond Ring, vicinity of King 
Square. Finder leaving same at 49 Sydney 
street will be liberally rewarded.

VIA -
XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
A Price 85.50 a ton delivered. The best 
£it £2“ tor grates or cooking stove. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN. Agent. 5 Mill St. 
■TeL 42.

1889-10—11"DRESSING AND KBTAIBING DONE AT 
i CODNBR BROS.,‘Phone 428-21. 648-tf.

wwwv.
T OST—TWENTY DOLLARS ON SATÜR- 
AJ day evenlufc. Finder will he rewarded 
if returned to Times Office. 1893-10-12

BABDSL^Y, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stQHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS

L. M. HILL, Corne, bunions and In
growing nail» treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St John. N. B.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
■tL ed Beans, Pise, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew. 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 22s 
Union street.

STORAGE :

Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

CIRCUIT COURTÇ4 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
to building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main ^street;
'S\

‘Phone 924. Before Judge White in the adjourned 
session of the September circuit court yes -

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CLARK ft ADAMS, Union, Street, West End. 

DOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER
Sty“dE“rea
Guaranteed. Shop ; ‘ 114^6 prlncee* 
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

terday afternoon DeWitt Bros., of Fair
ville, brought suit against E. S. Dibblee 
for goods sold and delivered to the extent 
of $437.07. Dibbjee did not appear to de
fend the case so judgment went to the I 
plaintiffs by default. Barnhill, Ewing & It is said that the Shuberts have offer- 
Sanford appeared for DeWitt Bros. ed Dr. Cook $10,030 for two lectures to be

Court was adjourned until Friday morn- delivered in the New York Hippodrome, 
in gat 10 o’clock when the question ot i 
costs in the case of Lowell vs. Gi*ay and 
the case of Allingham vs. the School Trus
tees will come up.

Considerable interest is attached to the 
latter case.

The plaintiff from July, 1906, to June.
1907, was employed by the defendants to 
teach school in the parish of Lancaster.
One of the conditions of the agreement 
was that a notice in writing must be given 
to either party by the other in case the 
defendants did not require the further ser
vices of the plaititiff or if the plaintiff de
sired to leave. The plaintiff was dismiss
ed, and claimed that he did not receive
proper notice as required by the agree- ably absorbed some prime 
ment. The defendants, on their part, claim drama, 
that proper notice was given, but the 
plaintiff claims $1,100. H. W. Robertson 
and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., will appe.ir 
for the plaintiff, and Messrs. Hazen &
Raymond for the defendant.

MILL
street; formerly occupied by G. H.

______ Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season,
cleaned and prepared. lor cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. MCAFEE, Prop.
Telephone 1986-22.

FINGER RING LOREpORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145

“Rich and rate were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem- 
isea.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

TO LET $14.30FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 
MONCTON

*14.30The Mirror says: Nova Scotia and New- 
foundland are recommended as profitable 
fields for good repertoire companies dur
ing the fall, winter , and spring months. 
R. J. Macadam, manager of the Lyceum, 
Sydney, N. S„ is in a position to give at
tractions of this class eight to ten weeks 
bookings, and Halifax, St. John, N. B., 
and intermediate territory can be depend
ed on for eight weeks more.

There are those who wonder at Clemen
ceau, ex-Premier of France, because upon 
release from the cares of office he resorts 
to. playwriting* But other things being 
equal, Clemencau in his premiership prob- 

material for

O LET—LOWER PLAT 107 BURPEE
1882—tfT Ave., Apply on premises.engravers

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, WITH OR 
-L without board. Apply at 268 Germain 

1910-10-13.

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
Bath and ' phone. Address BOX 33, 

care Times. 1914-10-13.
TZroÜSE~OR PART OF HOUSE, FURNISH- 
XX ed, for winter, in central locality, mod- 

Address E: R., Times 
1886-10-11.

C. WESLEY ft GO., ARTISTS AND 
69 Water Street TelephoneF means.

engravers, street. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, Two Famous Trains:982.
ipo

HOTELS TheThe

ir“?ra“TenirCaMe™CA,eTe^P,5i 
weekly1 THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Maritime Express. Ocean Limited- w W. TREMAINE GARDern improvements. 
Offlee.N

T71LAT OF SIX ROOMS TO LET, UNDER 
X? condition that furniture now in flat be 
purchased by incoming tenant. Apply NEMO, 
Times Office. 1892-10—11.

Noted for Excellence of the 
Sleeping and Dining Car service.Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds and other Gems
77 Charlotte St.

VICTORIA HOTEL
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

KING mO LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
_L contained residence No. 57 St. James 

street (terrace) containing suite parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present oduepied by Mrs. Chas. Babbitt. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 

Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem- 
ROBERT MAXWELL, 385 Union 

1837—tf.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 
X week. Address "M,” care Times pi
lles. tl.

don will be the first stretch to receive 
attention. The double-tracking of that 
section will do much to assist in the an
nual movement of gram. Sir Thomas has 
just returned after a trip over the prin
cipal C. P. R. lines in Canada, and he 
expresses himself as extremely gratifie'1 
by the outlook in the west. He statv 
that in his opinion this year’s harvest wil* 
bring a hundred and twenty million dol
lars of money into. the country.

. The motion picture truly is a leveler. 
The Mirror recently noted the wish of the 
Emperor of Germany to figure in it at 
public functions, and now the Emperor of 
-\iiBtria has permitted a einemotograph 
firm to take a series of pictures of him 
with his suite at a hunting party. A great
er novelty than either of these, from a 
popular view-point, would be a film show
ing King Edward playing croquet at Mar- 
ienbad, but he taboos even the photo
grapher in his unofficial hours.

The North Dole has found its way into 
melodrama. Both A. H. A3 oods and Char
les Blaney are said to be at work prepar
ing two productions having to do with the 
Cook-Peary adventures.^

Mary Mannering has begun rehearsing 
for a new play of New York life, called 
“Kiddie,” Rachel Crothers. of “The Three 
of Us" fame, is the author.

ISLECTRIS

■ CANADIAN NEWS NOTESD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. DOUBLE TRACK C. P. R.
ACROSS THE PRA RIES

Kingston, Oct. 6—(Special)—Rev. Chas.
Gordon, of Winnipeg, Lieut.-Govern or
Fraser of Nova Scotia, and James H.
Prtvno VitefnriAn of fit Thomas received New York, Oct. 6—The appraisal of the es- Lojne, historian or at. i nomas, receiveu t&te Qf tfae Jate 4ntonio Pastor, filed in the
honorary degrees of LL. D. at Queen’s con- surrogate’s office here shows that he left
vocation tonight. Mr. Fraser spoke of ^reS ai n! "Tweet

the duty of the educated citizen not to be- Ninety-Fourth street, valued at $22,000; No. 
wail conditions in his closet but get out, 49 West Ninety-fourth str®et’ 246

, ..i tv xvr.^1- fnr Broome street, $8,o0o, and No. o23 Broomerub elbows with his fellows and work iOr street> $io,500. TTie total value of the real
improvement. and personal estate is $68,599.59.

e--v Hnt A Pne- Mr. Pastor left a will and codicil, whichCanora, Sask.. Oct. 6. (Special; A. Kus were probated by hls wife, Josephine M.
sian youth of fifteen, today snot and kill- Pastor, whom he named as executrix. He 
ed Gcorgiana Downs, an English speak-1 left Henry Pastor, a nephew. $2,000; Abra- 
ing girl of thirteen He pointed a -hot | ham ^Hummel bsque^oMewe^ valued 
gun at her, pulling the trigger and crying, ■ past0r $1,000 and Evergi-een Cemetery, $1,- 
“Your money or your life.” The shot dis- 000. 
embowled the girl, who expired before med
ical aid could be brought. The boy says 
he didn’t know the gun was loaded.

once, 
lses, or 
street. TONY PASTOR’S WILLIRON FOUNDERS

In an interview given to the daily 
press Sir Thomas Shaugnnessy, prem dent 
of the C. P. R., stated that it is intend
ed to double-track that railway across 
the prairies.
which the western country is making is 
rendering this move a necessity and it is 
generally expected that a start in the 
work may be made next summer.

The road between Winnipeg and Bran- hours’ work, save 6 or 7 cents.

TTMON . FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; offlee, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 356.

mo LET - BOARDING. PLEASANT 
JL rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board If desired. Two large parlors, col
lected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y. 
X, Times offlee, or telephone Main 195i, 
ring 12. 23-tf.

The tremendous strides
One of the requests for a patent rt 

teived in the patent office of Germany wa
fer a device for making one’s own matches. 
With the aid of it, any one can, by five

T-iLAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST. NINE 
X rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.

1698-tf

WATCHMAKER
7 I FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.a

T7S. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main, 
JOj Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and i 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest j 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

'

Make tbe best of the present—if you 
are unable to sell or exchange it.

PPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS. BATH. 
Hot W»t«r beating Corner 0”»«n 

and Victoria streets, west end. 644-tt

Ù r*,ai8U ftc.
"Hamlet," as portrayed by Robert Man

tel! in Montreal last week, made a lasting 
impression on those who saw the talent
ed actor. Mr. Mantell excites the sym
pathy of his auditors, rather than 
tempt, in his interpretation of tbe famous j 
character and avoids the tendency, which j 
is now quite common, of over-emphasizing j 
the decadence of the prince.

Maugham’s farce, “The Noble Span- . 
iard." with Robert Edison in the stellar 
role, which calls for a high-class comedian, ; 
is meeting with great success in New | 
Y orb.

30 MONTREALPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

♦

riHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 253.

con-

WE ARE CONFIDENT
AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4™ to 9T"
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st

Are You Getting Married 
In September? jj

If eo, don’t forget to leave your or del 4 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Unioq 
street, where they will be made from the j 
choicest rosea and other flowers in the | 
latest style.

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

There arc a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pu.ling power of the Times can 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

I

4
Î

ibe tested which
t An editorial in last week's Collier's 

strongly criticizes New York papers and 
magazines for their unfairness towards 

plays and actors, and last, but not
W. B. VfOWARD. D. P. A..C. P. R., ST.-JOHN. N. B.1H. S. CRUIKSHÀE, - Florist !

♦159 Union Street.
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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A Commodious Square House, Costing $3,500 EQUITY SALEJennings, détroit manager,
PICKS HIS TEAM TO WIN

» INHERE will be sold at Public Auction *%
-1- Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner o£i 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in thr 
71ty of Saint John, in the City and Countyj 
of Saint John, in the Province of 
lirunewick, on Saturday the sixth day off 
November next, at the hour of twelve, 
o clock noon, pursuant to the directions off 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court ini 
ç-quity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth!

• cay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain* 
Çause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
" Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob-j 
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants an* 
oy Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-J 
rlii Ml Plaintiff and George G. . RobertaonJ 
:°“n Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend»' 
nJf’ w,th the approbation of the undersign©* 

in Equity, the mortgaged lands and.
®es deeeribed in the Plaintiff’s bill «C 

nt* and In the said decretal order iir 
--A ,c,ause> as follows, that le to say—

. au and singular that- certain lot piece- 
Parcel of land lying in the Parish 

"iu?n£?8ter ln the 8ftid County of Saint John 
eastern srde or the Musquash River, 

/r£?J^ed Dy Benjamin Fowier to one Hugfe] 
deed dated ’the 6th day or 

“heïii «^‘ D- 1860 and therein deeeribed ae^ 
a stake standing in the south-1 

pHÎlern,elde ,of MenafTe Mill Creek by the 
thenna *L hiRkl9|<d and mareh running;
• i*ï£î eoutP aeveafy degrees east over a! 

r?ck 3e¥eu rode to the mill road
..r“?3c« along trf northwest sme of the said! 

to theyÇrjdge over Menzie’s Ml IT
• o7^.aza.?he°i" acroes the said stream thence 
‘ fl/?jî^.th^^°rthweat edge of the said milti
•fh,le»In <î^n Stream *n the mill poodi 

'■fhînSe_5^n6 the ed*e of the said pond to
• •-7® daar and thence along the edge of the] 
i..e-r®ay and creek about twelve rods thence!
aery the said creek to the place of be-
tlSr ^tosether with the said mill a ,
• .Privilege of the said mill creek and the 

mite thereof as far as the neap tide flow»] 
ittu tïe stream to the dam together
Jt“ the banks thereof also the pond above 

ffco UP etream to the upper dam also]
•■tn d uPPer dam and the said upper pondj
■ EE.'?® wMtern elde line of a M
■ hat,î e,i.t0.Patrlck White together with thej 
"mn-s<of Î*1*^"ald Pond as ,er aa the water]

1 ’ afoLl fï ba.clt of tae Pteeeut dam up to the] 
■hrn»iSa d 8,de -ne al6° the privilege ofi 

; "wetthrS avrod of ,and 0,1 tto north-1.
! aide of the lower pend."
I "Par'4£ £ certain parcel of land in the said!
, "Of Z” ot Musquaah and In the deei there-’
I •Siffl. Oeorge Gamble and wife to tool 
1 '‘nncH R®hert Donnelly described ae follow»:
; "e/nî" Sg at » stake standing on the north- 
! "%n aankn°f i6® Mneque»h river on a lln 
"runni„y Deputy O'Connor in the year :Jfl 
"and ^Ug thence along said line north two,
"to - * **? degrees east across the mar»h!

■ "ennr..marlted epruce tree thence the seioeu "hirJÎ6 uv?r hill to the westward ot ai 
; r°ck to the northeastern corner cfl

twmerly occupied by the xlatel
Grant by force. The presence of a school --------------------------------- ] "old g™ en^enc? m ecaned"Toat!r,,ytake0^aiÿ

there was of more value to Trinidad than FIRES RAVAGE THE ! ’ Susw?Un T<£* from the eastem bank od
a school here to Canada. This is because of eaîd CcreekUaîi1Ce alPng the, Çastern sidej
the Bible is taught for three-quarters of WESTERN PRAIRIES ; ::d'»er^t <SSU°IM"u ,M5f
an hour each day. Many of these boys w ^ ! “bsAv fr?m the eastern bank thereetf to tbel

Christians at heart, but because of Winnipeg, Oct. 6—Word of the exist-, "t^kee Mu^uasb River atoresaldl
their heathen parents they were unable to ence 0f prairie fires continues to come in ..d?wn stream to fhe pfaee of begii^ng rcon-i 
make a profession of their faith. Some of from wideIy eeparated districts. There , or le8= the same;
these became native teacbe^ and preaeh- ^ rain in the wegt for over a jdaud conveyed by ^d by the lat^Trchi-
ed the goape lto their feUoiv countrymen monthj ^ ^ whok country l6 like tm. 'X ^ula/, aadi
"}'evU DrCGrant was then given five min- der- II haa been tbe drleat and warmest ..QUsathed by said William McAuley to 

Rev. Dr. w“ f » . fan in the history of the west. Old timers “McAi?iP<?crt McAhley and by oatd Roborti
utes. He said he felt thankful for what linnrpredented ..”cAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnellÿ
the mission had accomplished in Trinidad, say the weather is unprecedented. *d?ted March ***• 1871’* ^
T. . f mvcciôn is *61 000 but the Hundreds ot square miles ot praine sod certain piece and parcel of land situ-
The cost of that mission is S61,000, but the timbe]. have been burned over by a .ftgW wy In the P«l* of^Ly-j
furrlL^nd governm^L Tht fo^J ürc which started over a week ago on SSUS.'"5uT

mission board hfd been criticised during Dog Creek Indtan «serve, north of Oak road Whjta ^
the afternoon for not giving the people „ » ,nv _-r_ g«5iJ8 Tpreeently in the occupancy of tbalinformation He thought that the blame ^^^tulers tvH», stack, STbStf 53Sl
suvet^that1Uif* the' ministers "would^devote houses and stab,es and narrowly escaped W?.v^b fiU tiW

eô-1grêgatio°nsr woukfhe'deligtiêd'Girtsto | The wholepopuiation r alamed j

the schemes of the church had increased : because, ,f high wmds anse, the whole ..^Nell's fence to the edge’of the «Visa» 

ha,f . million dollars during the past thir-j W ^
. - , ^ eToo/rsee^suTts^far pelter heavy rain can extinguish the flames. ! ^

t sufferer from were soon w » Calgary despatches say the fires are '.«hence on the western line of land grant-
Kidney Di3e|^ (jr^ Rheumatism and a-M j ^ J^g^ra'.tben moved that all sweeping ^through portionsi of southern AI-; -a OTffidfSB
Backache, lira Kj*gtr states. It all ministers elders and others present berta, wiping out whole districts. : the southern bound of land purchased from,
started Ihrolgh k/old; but I got so my then ™ . , ’a : naving off the debt on Saskatchewan also is suffering from bad ..^‘«jald Measles by John Calms theneS
head ached, TVaXervoue, my limbs were Lforei^mLs-onsGtiWribcsUch fires with heavy losses to crop,. Many -«55,n?'W^TSSSS'M *5: 
heavy. I had Vdragging sensation across tn g , be i(1 into tbe farmers have lost their whole year s crops, other parcel or land purchased by ea|4
my loins, andA was totally unfit to do .. ,*rL ,1 the latest on Feb. 1, The atmosphere at Winnipeg last night .,frtal',ns from said Manzles thence north

In the Futurity for two-vear-olds at anything. / 6This was seconded but after a long was heavy with smoke. The fires around gowned b? sal<|eaCalrasTthencî1'foHowlng tS»
"Vntiv. D-11. trntifil ' Reading about wonderful cures b> withdrawn The clerk of the Portage la Praine are so close to the southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly:

Kentucky yesterday .Native Belle trot =d D R id Pill, ,ed lrie t0 buy b0me. ; debate n as mthdra^. ine uem ot i e residente are alarmed. Glad- '.'and southerly direction to the eastern lln.'
the second mile m 2.07 3-4 establishing a. _ T *h»v wpvp An- synod. Rex. Dr. beagewicit. wranea n J . tt v,, j fi__a of lande owned and occupied by Isreel!
new world's record for horses of.her | ^^ne go^d and thL encom/ged me to Wri^igt £STSi
mÎX- Brockton Fair yesterday the most «-^mue their use. Eight boxes made » Although prairie ^
interesting event " 1 have beent abie to di my own work debt. * CarmichMl then $£ Z \ ^
trrSdWshetnr.L ° ^ ^ ever since and M *'^*g** dfc^i^dr^Tt home buffaio have not scattered over the prmne MiiS/'SSJiSS

If you keep your kidneys strong and ^^f^r men. '’it w^nofneem- Toronto. Oct 6-(Special)-A motion to ..£*» ofDo?^“y ^ «jTSfi
healthy you can-1 never >hàve Backache, these be men of experience, any commit J. S Wilhson, editor of the Toron- “corded In the office of the Registrar of
Rheumatism or Gravel. Dodds Kidney sary that £ to News, for publishing reports about ‘/Deeds in and for the City and County of-Pills never fail to make the Kidneys strong £££ a ««vme^y apod ma^wa, P^ ^ Turner nQw custody o a cb ..gggt ***£»» kM No ^^.R^rds
and WelL McLaren referred to the outcry of the ^ murdering by sttuam h, th. Parish

Remap Catholic church against the won. UMst Justice iviereaitn rms mo g, ,.eH that part of a certain lot of laud grant-1 '
among the Rnthemaus. The reason for defendant agreeing not to publish any “(1(] i.y <he Crown to ohe Patrick White 

I !yL j w„„ tba. that church had thing against, the woman until after the "which lies on the northern elde of thethis he sad was that that church nan 6 Wiffiam enlarged the motion Agréât road from Saint John "to Salut An-’:
• -, —«■ a r-i mnnill awakened to tne tact mat tne r-reau)- V11 . , " “drews two hundred acres more or less and
iM rji-lti i I flxliilW terian work had a strong hold on these until the trial. . "also that part of Sussex Brook, together
111 liLw" LLrluUUJv , , » .f pnTn„ Hp rnntend- --------- * ---------------- “with the flowage thereof which runesettlers. 1 he church of Rome, be co____  ^ tn dpsrend from our ances- through that pan of said lot which lies on
----------------- ed, had been guilty of a piece of unwar- it s easier to descend irom our ..the southern side ot said great Road"

... , . ____c_______ :____ i ,-nntpd nresumntion when it said anything , tore than it is to rise or exchange them. Als0 -Au that certain-piece and parcel of
Yesterday Afternoons Sessions ( » of the Presbyterian church j .

Taken Up With Foreign and j ther* jw todo^t0^ £ jSig j EQUITY SALE ÆÏÏ 8.'sde,-g

jians’belonged to their commumon where- : rrHERE wl^be^sold ^public auction at "gJk*»,’£; joined Ü’pûÏÏt
! aa fully one-half belong to the Orthodox , X Chubb a corner^ aQd }CouDty saint "the Donnellys running thence west along

At yesterday afternoon's session of the I Greek church. an-1 the™£h da, Memw't D "fom^To^otW!S8l crock'M ToutS
maritime synod it was agreed that the | Dr McMillan then moved a vote of aR ! g£urata^We,Te Ô'ck-Ck noon pursuant to" the "westerly four rods In from the bank of the 
maritime 6)no °» predation of the report of the college U0» Mtw^ ^ certa|n Decretal 0r4er ot y,,, "said creek down stream to thei point of high
next annual meeting should be held in u-t. b d yon j q Forbes seconded the ! court ln Equity made on the tblr- water thence easterly along the said river
Andrew's church. .New Glasgow, on the I morion and it was carried unanimously. : »|a, of Ju^A ^.^rtain "thence n^yjonr^ ****»&»

. . second Tuesday in October, 191». At the i The usual notices were then read and the cause the ““ P®fl' ”gd Rlrcbard Haroison. "cording to lease of William O’Neil bound:
; West side residents are alarmed over ^gTsederuynt varl0us committees were! meeting adjourned. "^unSed'^o^rrïy” W ,5S

For an hour an3 a* half on Monday the tbe transfer of the beer license formerly named and in the evening there was a ------------------ SnoWe^under Eectlon M of Chapter 4 53rd ^Sussex mill containing seven acr^mpro
Princeton coaches kept the gates of Uni- held by Hazen CampbeU and the possible very large attendance when three excel- g|Q CROWD AT THE i V®»8i "An Act Mri"y alove tu the deed thereof from h1i!e1

versity Field closed and held the first Be- : j6£Ulng 0f licenses to sell temperance lent addresses were delivered on foreign I I lUAVn PAID ^represent the estate of Matthew Harrison "T. Stephen tojames Donnelly bearlcgdate
cret practice of the season. drinks to person, not at present ' bolding ™s ■»***» on Aome nussmns. LOCH LOMOND FAIR S/S me defendantB w.th the approba ^tbe routh^a, £Navembo,^A• D.^1984

. . , , , , , , j Principal McKinnon, of Pme Hill College, | g robn Agricultural Society held tton, of St, USÎK™SS laiSat'of tff KI "parcels of land situate ln the Pariah ot
■ The Yale University football squads were them’ 11 consequence a a " | Halifax, was also heard with pleasure, annual fair at Loch Lomond yes- al' dabets m and to a certain Indenture of j !'.?,a°cta^are l°ant|d <b’y “the Crow^ to Jcha

given a strenuous workout Monday after ! certain applications tor licenses might be , The ay„od will probably Conclude its sit- ^ The fair wa8 well attended by lease daHledh GUber^ahe lH- ' "Hamilmn Grayty g?ant bearing date th”
their rest over Sunday. Coach Howard granted to tne west side and feeling that .tings this evening. | the farmers of the surrounding districts, and1 “.“X^e ‘^art iSd M?tttow tiarrlron "twentieth^ day of March A D 1847 be: a*
Jones was not satisfied with the work of | such an action would be prejudicial to the The report on foreign missions was read ^ a largc number 0f cfty people were j iwsee) of the other part and In and to ‘,‘,!®tathgU1îale/elrà5trtthetWwhôlêd o? the land!
the centres and guards in the Syracuse best interests of that section of the cilj, by Rev. D. MacOdrum, of Moncton. He re- Bent Tbe exhibits of cattle and pro-| the leasehold lands and promises therein ,.^anted ln the 8aid grant being described
game of Saturday, and a large part of his they, on 1 uesday, sent a petition covering ferred to the debt of $16,000 against this P especially good, but that of the a-d ‘bat pi! oirtion* of ISat* cïttin lot "as follow,: namely Beginning at a epruce
attention was devoted to these men. Af-! the matter to Attorney-General H«eu., work and said that more money,would . ^rCim/up to former years. 1 =fSnd mug ”and being m Stint] sUndtng^on the^outherly bank «
ter he had finished. Walter Camp took The petition, which was signed b> off ..he , have to be raised or some missionaries re , ^ two three-year-old colts owned by j John etoroeatd ,r°Dt!°| s5l?‘ hvath«: "angle of lot number thirty four bloc*
up the work and pointed out some of the ; west end clergymen excepting Rev d J. called. ' | John Finley, of Golden Grove, and Josse- : Str and ^own tn^the said CUy hy^the ^thirty thence running by the magnet south

---------- rwe, O’Donovan, Rev. Geo F. Scovil and Rev. He moved a resolution expressing the » Yq^ of gilver FalU) were far I °hTs”d part or poruou ot aatd lot thereby ; "mr a^e dba‘“n% % l SS thence norm
_ - - ------ -----, w. R. Robinson, who were out ■>, the sense ot loss the 6y“odrbad,.austal"ed m ' above the average and the competition for i demised and leased having a front of twenty . V halnB thence eMt forty Elx chalal

I-------- ---------------------- — ------------------------------------------------------ ----- I city, is as follows the death of Rev. E. D’ . D. D.| ^Vt^en these two horses was I ««[ %0\
rru~ «ri-,.. 71-.J/,. 0,199/0 THrtiira Xo the Hon- J- U- Hy™’ ^itorney:Ge“" that cordial appreciation erf the labors o ! ^ The prize, after much discus-j ,2! of the said lot continuing^ the same th« place of oegmumg

I 1 J he limes RflUV mUZZLG | eral, Province of New Brunswicx. the . i. M. b., which last year raised - a„ fma|lv awarded Mr Finley. Mrs. ! breadth one hundred and twenty flve feet . j tbree hundred acres more orM IIV A +J "Sir,-We. the undersigned ratepayers a larger sum than ever before in its h»j '^von the first!»;" Jd M SÆ °SS
of St. John West, take this opportunity tory, be expressed, and that ministers lay . the begt drivin„ hor6e. i by one hundred and twenty hre feet h”™»- ! ..{hatrorStn lot piece or parcel of
of entering our sincere protest against the the needs of the work before their con 1 , (] pre6ent at the fair were: dfately adjolotnB ttie ot ot land , ■■situate lying and being In the aatd P

'granting of any more beer licenses in the gregation, on the second Sabbath of No- McLean"”^! tnspecton Jnme. ; SAM? « ^ aad ëlim’f'ThMt.î,6/ oTWàl^
western section of bt. John, commonly vember and make appeals for special col- T ». -.r p p . xy nuinton ex-M. P. thirty six together with the right of way ..paiie(j and containing flfty nine acres mor#

», -, „r- ^ , -m»• - E™;r3irLp,L Ihw.t &Ts3S&F3sm %&&&$£*&*&
-C:—Mr7,tes.'ass "d “n,m' Sw-rSK W&3& RfflH

section ol St. John where liquor licenses mission committee for being too timid and, splendid dinner was served in the paj-t and in and to the leaeehod lands and ..™d owned by tbo said Mortgagors and 
arc prohibited and in this regard we d> not keeping the churches informed of ^ during whicb a few re. Eram.^ therein «H. “rV0,r,1^l!„6,(i{ *. «i
sire to express our opinion that it would their needs. | marks WCre made by the president, secre- fhat certain lot of land lying and being in ..the^|from, and all their and each of their
-be detrimental to public morals and to There was considerable discussion on the d William Ouinton. A game sup- the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on: ..(nterest in all such lands and in and to thethe best interests of the section of the matter in which Judge’Forks, Rev_Dv. ; "“TbyZ Barked in the W, SWrÆÆ S 'ifAÏ ^ ‘
city in which we live to grant more beer Murray Dr. RrmgK Rev. R. Gumming,, ^ ^Sty se“! th? said part or portion of : =ÿoror", sa?e ,nd ol
licenses there.” , Dr- McVicar, Rev. D. Lang and Rev. A. i fniinwin» were the nrinrinal exhibi- said lot thereby demised having a front on ly to tbe Plaintiff’s SolicRev- VV. H. Sampson received from Rogers, took part and the resolution was Jbe “^h/john^T^Fa^W. Sa.-^Davl^Leet ^foroaai , ««d Kth day o, Aug-

Premier Hazen a reply to this petition, finally adopted. . r McFate, Fred. Watters, Harold Bar- ! rear of the said lot continuing the same t A_ D. 190S.
which stated that the matter had been re- The first speaker last evening wa. Rev.; £ ThomM Boyle) Alber’t Stephenson, ! breadth one hundred and twenty^five M
ferred to License Inspector John B. E. }V’ {U°”\pso"’ b°D" I Albert Stephenson, Alex. F. Johnston, î»g 0n Saint David Itreet and Union Street | w ^ EWING
Jones. tended that the Christian church had been , Stenhenson Henrv Bimev John in tbe said City, and known therein by the : w>Sintir« Solicitor.

In face of the vigorous protest it is not placed in the position of trustees of the î^grien, John Fmley. jLes Desmond, j Mi1’ T.n"M'
likely that any more beer licensee will be gospel and tbey ,n.Ust b i IneL^tô' Josselyn & Young, Oliver and W. I. Me- ! aUey way ;lx feet In width open and in use ; 
issued on the western side of the harbor, g pu ; Stephenson, John Smith, J«. U P-t, .j*™»" ^UMei -

forming a charitable act. This being the Mcharlane and Crawlord Johnston. ! ase" III fame 1ote‘ro “In '
case it was clearly their duty to help the ; ; tw0 separate parcels as above described,
heathen everywhere into the light and lib The NOX Tasteless LÎCjUOr, DfUg For tenmi^ Pltrt l<%5"
erty of the gospel.

He then went on to tell of the work m ; and l obacco Lure j Dated this twenty-flfth day o, August
Trinidad and urged the need of carrying : : A. D. 1908.
it on vigorously. ,

Rev. Dr. McMillan, of Halifax, submit- cure wlieW^w-ta 
ted a statement of the Presbyterian Col-1 Can be given without
lege which was considered very satisfac- it, is harmless Aeff absolutely without 1- Juctloneer
tory and Principal McKinnon made a j taste. MotlwjiZsister or -Wife,, you would--------
brief address dealing with the work of the ; be doing i^feat work by giving this rem-
institution j edy to some ru^nlw....... . family. XV e

Rev. Mr. Fraser, also of Trinidad, said. will mail éyXîTmonth’s treatment for five 
the entrance of the Presbyterian church ’ dollars. The Scobell Drug Co., St. Lath- 
into the island was providential.Thb whs arines, Ont., or at your druggist.
^sbeciallv true in regard tb.educational in-; ____ ,, .a ,
stitutions. The missionaries have always MAN AND HIS SOCKS. j The Cape ®pe”"r alt|rnaie rod^n^^whiro
believed that education must go hand inj It is said that by a mans socks you , today Ught, and by Thuro-
liand with evangelisation. There were! may read him. They exploit his taste day or Ertday night of this week will again
sixty schools for boys and a home for girls and indicate his temperament. At times be changed to occulting whim light as per
in Prin«sstown under the care of Miss they indicate that he is color blind and notice to mariners No. 78 dated Sept. 1st,
Archibald. Some of the best teachers in yet sometimes they show he has a very j. A. LEGERE,
these schools had been taken in by Dr. pretty taste. ‘ 1909-10-9. Acting Agent
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mWi pFThe Pitchers He WHS Use—Cobb’s Great Work— 

Jack McLean Gets Around on Crutches— Ring, 
Turf and Athletic News

A

•v
iw- s the new 
Saude, imported 

from/Englahd. ]
Its delicious flavour 
is obtained hy
ing t\getfie 
choice
fruits anükspices.

It is used cp 
ing tables 6f 
British anâ Cadkdian 
Houses of Parliament 
and has ikpidly pe 
come England’s 
popular Saueev

i
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H. Jennings, the Detroit manager, who championship series games in Pittsburg 

bas been twice trimmed in world's cham- ; Friday and Saturday, between the Pirates 
pionshipe is out with the boast that it and Tigers.
Will be all Detroit.

“It will be the best team in the Am- 
encan League against the best team in 
the National League," said Hughey, and 
the team that plays tbe best ball will 
Win. They have great batters, so have 
Sfe. They are not strong in base running,
’ut we are. There's where we trill have 

me advantage, 
nets to win are a

1 £HmTa i ‘ $ Vwm < \
The trial of Charles Carr, manager of 

tbe Indianapolis Club, of the American 
Association, charged with playing base- 
balloon Sunday, began at Indianapolis 
Monday ip^the ciipimal court. The pro
ceeding is an effort on the part of the 
opponents of Sunday baseball to have de- 

Honeetly, I think our j dared unconstititional a law passed by 
shade better than the legislature early this year, excepting 

from the prohibited Sunday occupations 
the playing of professional baseball.

; >
1

lend-
B e

& .:§i rientalI /■:B
W.: :

i; - Z* :jirs.
‘‘There is no possible comparison be- 

./een the Tiger team of today and the 
Tiger team that played Chicago last fall, 
nd two years ago. Our infield is fully 
ifty per cent, stronger. 1 don’t expect 
om Jones to play any better ball than 

Rossman did in the world’s series, but 1 
do expect effective work from Delehanty 
and Moriarity.

‘T will use Mifflin, Donohue and Sum- 
against the Pirates, but not Killian, 

as they have a liking for left-handers over
there.

“Schmidt will do all the scratching. He 
has learned a lot this year, and while he 
is not probably a Gibson, he is a rattling 
good catcher.

“Cobb and Crawford are playing better 
ball right now than they ever did, and so 
is Davey Jones. I don’t think that this 
will suffer anything in comparison with 
Wilson. Leach and Clarke, I «am going to 
call all the Detroit players together to
morrow, and say that they have simply 
ot to win that pennant.

*T didn’t do that last year or the* season 
before, because the 
gue wasn't over until 
season,

llii!: H i>
he din- 
hth the

I

In ax benefit game for Sam Crane the 
baseball writer, the New York and Detroit 
American league teams played yesterday, 
the champions winning 8 to 4. The re
ceipts amounted to 17,000. A ball pitched 
by Matheson was sold at auction for $275, 
while the bat with which Cobb of Detroit 
made most of his hits of the season 
brought $50.

In Pittsburg business is practically ab
andoned on account of the world's cham
pionship games which will commence there 
on Friday. Premiums are being offered on 
seats at fifty to one hundred per cent, over 
the original cost.

National League
At St. Louis—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 0. 

Second game: Chicago, 5; St. Louis, L
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Bostsn, 1 

(12 innings). Second game: Philadelphia,

I. «mu
*sx
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columned arch at the left into a large 
living-room (13 feet 6 inches wide, 27 feet 
deep) acroes the entire side, lighted with 
a large window in front and triple pro
jected windows at the side. At the rear 
end is the fireplace, with book shelves at 
each side and a pretty stained glass win
dow. The ceiling is finished with beams. 
At the right of the entrance is the dining
room (11 by 13 feet 6 inches) with pro
jected recess for sideboard. Back of the 
dining-room are the pantry, kitchen and

This design represents a house 30 feet ered with narrow siding, mitred at the 
front by 28 feet deep, exclusive of the angles. The roof is hipped on all sides 
piazz£. The latter extends the full width with dormer windows op each side, light- 
of the front and is 9 feet-wide. The ex ing the attic story. The cornice is brought 
teraal appearance of this house is sym- out with a covered sweep at the bottom 
metrical, with the wide projected eaves and the general appearance of the roof 
and timber brackets on the under side, is very pleasing. The front piazza roof is 
the treatment of of the piazza and main supported on large fluted Ionic columns, 

t roof being the same. The cornice mem- with carved capitals, the frieze between 
bers of the piazza are carried around the tbe columns is made with elliptic-arched 
house and the upper portion of the wails soffits. The vestibule is in the centre, 
are shingled, while the fir^t story is cov- opening into a hall that leads through a

mers t

CL Grocers over /here 
are already sell inapt — 
buy a bottle righjF away

•;!

At THROW AWAY 
AU YOUR FEARS

■i innings), second game: i-nnaaeipma. finer points ill the playing of these posi- 
Boston, l. tions under this year’s rules.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 1. I * » *
ar or the*season Second game: New York, 8; Brooklyn, 4. 

fight in our own lea- Tup R;n«
, ... ;* the last ^ ! T ... . . . ...... football team asking that the Algonquins

any more of them. But it’s différent this | Salem Monday night Freddie O’Brien of j OctoLr^Srd^for game'withTbe college
year, and I am going to tell the boys that | Chelsea won the decision over Eddie Stan- \
they owe to the league, the club, and the ton of California in the second round,
public, to themselves, and me, to win At the Young Men's Athletic Club at AtflfetlC
that series. Salem Monday night Êddie Shevlin knock-

“They have responded to such demands ed out Otto Man tell of Pawtucket in the 
of mine before, and they will again. The ! sixth round, 
rest they will get before the world series 1 
begins will put them right on edge for the 
battle. Last year and in 1907 they went
into the games worn to a fringe.

*. # ♦

A communication has been received 
from the manager of the Mount Allison

were

Backache, Gravel and Rheumat
ism Vanish Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

team. ■

& i
To fill the vEoancs; caused by E. T. 

Cook’s determination not to return to 
Cornell this year, the Cornell track team 
has elected Hobart Cone Young of Ba
tavia, N. Y., a senior in the college of 
agriculture, as captain of the team this 
year. Young won his first “C” at cross- 

In all that pertains to the making of Harry Stone of *Xe*w York before a big country in his sophomore year,
runs—in fact, in all the elements of at crowd in Baltimore fairly won a decision
tack in baseball—the averages of the Am- in a 20-round fight from Terry’ McGraw of , ... ,r, , , „
erican league show that Tyrus Cobb, the Baltimore. Stone was much the cleverer of | began Monday. The rowing, ase a ,
Detroit right fielder, stands pre-eminent the two, forced the battle and landed most j and track men reported,
among his fellows for the season,. and blows. McGraw was the heavier and 
there is no chance that any major league stronger, but was beaten by clever boxing, 
player will touch his record. Cobb batted ...
for .377, scored 115 runs and stole 81 
bases. This latter record far excels any
thing known in major league baseball in 
many year..

Eddie Collins, the sensational youngster 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, stands next 
t* Cobb i» batting and base-runn^ng and 

third in runs scored!, “Ownie" Bush of 
ietroit beating him out for second- place.

Gardner, the New York second baseman, 
ranks third in batting, but the place really 
belddgs to Lajoie, aa Gardner played in 
only 22 games. In run-getting and base- 
running Jajoie does not shine.

Tris Speaker leads eH Boston batsmen 
with «■ «vewage of -AOSj -while five- other 
men tto tbe local team fhere -averages bet
ter than .280, an excellent showing.

tlobb slope made over 200 hits and 
leads in home runs with nine to his credit.
Sam Crawford is the premier two-base 
hitter, with 38. while Baker of the Ath 
letics leads in three-baggers with 22. Tne 
Speaker made seven home runs and 
stands next to Cobb in this respect.

In Cleveland they still persist that La
joie ie likely to be traded to-the Boston 
Americans.

Proved Once Again in the Case 
of Mrs. Krieger, Who Suffered 
from the Worst forms of Kid
ney Disease.

Teddy Maloney outpointed Nathan Er
lich, a rival Philadelphia feather-weight all 
through a eix-round windup at the West 
End A. C. Philadelphia, on Monday.

Palmer Rapids, ,Oct. 6—(Special)—The 
thousands of Canadian who live in daily 
terror of those ierr$lV forms of Jkidney 
Disease knoiyil ii 
Rheumatism / will

Fall athletic work ' at Yale practically

bel
s Backache, Gjwtvel and 

bfc cfceply inf^erested in 
Krkfger, ol; this

I
1 Star, an unknown quantity to Spring- 
i field horsemen, travelled all the way from 
Lincoln, Neb., to become a star perform
er in the opening speed programme of the 
Illinois state fair. The brown gelding ha-1 
speed to spare, and his best performance 
was in the second heat, when he travelled 
a mile in 2.09 1-4.

the story oj 
place.

“1 was fd
■Jimmy Gardner returned to Boston Mon- ; 

day after whipping Young Loughrey at 
Philadelphia Saturday night. Jimmy did 
not have a scratch to show. Regarding a 
contest with Willie Lewis next week Gard
ner said he thought the time was entirely 
too short in which to get ready.

Among the boxers* to* reach Boston arc 
Ralph Calloway and Jvyle Whitney of 
California. Both arc colored apd,, have 
good Pacific Coast records. CeikhViay is a 
light heavy-weight, who is anxious to meet 
McKinnon or Flynn, while Whitney, who 
has to his credit a draw with Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan, is after matches with the welters 
hereabouts.

I’< ars
5

1

the Turf

Jim Stewart, the American heavy-weight ! Sporting Notes 

who sailed for Europe Saturday with Joe j frank F. Dole, of the Edgewood ken- 
Jeanette, will have his first battle abroad I neis yew Haven, has imported one of 
Oct. 16 at London. His opponent will be j 
either Gunner Moir or Ben Taylor.

Harry Forbes announces once more that 
he intends to get back into the game, in 
which he was once such an important fac
tor.

:the most valuable dogs in England. The 
canine is a bull terrier named East Bank 
Modesty, and, with the Edgewood ken
nel prefix before him, he will be known 
officially inf America as Edgewood East 
Bank Modesty. He is seven months old 
and has won twice in open competition 
in England.

!

SYNOD NEXT YEAR
Young Erne has received an invitation

to go to England to meet Freddie Welsh zbyso, the Gafician heavyweight wrest- 
and may accept. Young Pierce, another ler will make his initial bow before a 
Philadelphian has also been offered a çanadian gathering tomorrow at the Can- 
jnatch with Digger Stanley in London.

Pittsburg and Detroit have never won a 
world's series. Pittsburg was beaten by 
Boston and the Détroits lost twice to the 
Chicago “Cuba.’ The Boston-Pittsburg ser
ies of 1903 excelled al It he other series
since then in attendance.

« « •

John McGraw has drafted another full- 
I blooded Indian to keep company with 
“Chief” Meyers. He is John Bull Wil
liams, ’of the Marion club of the Ohio 
state league. He is an Oneida, and plays 
the outfield.

* * *

Jack McLean, the Cincinnati catcher, is 
now
confident that he will be all right in the 
spring.

• * •

Lou Criger wishes to be traded, as he 
claims the St. Louis climate is prejudicial 
to his health.

• # •

Howard Camnitz, the crack Pittsburg
itcher, has been confined to his bed with. 

» bad throat trouble.

Every seat has been sold for the world’s

adian Athletic Club’s seance at Sohraer 
Park, Montreal, when he will endeavor to 
tumble another European mammoth, 

Tbe senior Rugby season will open in Abs—German.
Toronto on Saturday when the Argonauts j 
and Montreal will play a league game in 
the Big Four series.

Home Mission WorkFootball

WANT NO MORE BEER

LICENSES IN CARLETONHamilton Tigers are sâid to be going 
better than ever.

!
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E. H. McALFINE, 
Referee in Equit

%V. »W
1680-11-6.

é Jj>s
;JK The sum of $35,688 was spent on the 

Japanese mission field, and $14,018 on the 
Chinese by the Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Church last year.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.fc
Norman L. McGloâ^am,.VU- m INSURANCE.« j* CHARLES F. SANFORD.

Referee in Equity.to hear of onfe failure to!
frit' trial has/been given.1 STBPHBN B. BUSTIN, 

on knowing i Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
LANTALUM,

i We havef • t 0 o V

of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

e p
1647-11-7

Nature’s 

and Stoma.

■er
>3 Tr.^/r/y>? :s—.uV) T is i NOTICE TO MARINERSTHE CHANGING SEASONS.

The filling leave» begin to whirl;
To earth the wind haa brought ’em; 

I hate to aee the summer girl 
Become the girl of autumn.

5 McLean t mcmmà Effer
vescent 07 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
•Phone 105.

Find a summer girl. solo ercorwHEst. 38
iANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

1Upside down.

? ♦
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sWRECK OF A LIFE 
OF PROMISE; END A 

NAMELESS GRAVE

DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the land of cir

culation which in of value to adver

tisers.

LADIES’
COATS

A \ - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7.189
- 7,003 

7,029
- 7,028
- 7,022

fs- i
«

W. R. Geldert, Recounts Tale 
Full of Pathos With Lower 
Province Man, Drink Victim, 
the Principal

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

I ■aaraiianniaiium or 
ever • t-r

■
A story of singular pathos and heart 

interest was told by W. R- Oedert at the 
temperance meeting in Granite Rock Div
ision hall in Carleton on Tuesday evening. 
It left with his listeners a mental picture 

I of a lonely and nameless grave in the far 
west, and a moral the significance of which 
could not be misunderstood.

In the early eighties when Regina, which 
last year had 10,500 inhabitants was a 
village of tents and an occasional wooden 
shack, and when Nicholas Flood Davin was 
there publishing the Leader and living in 
a tent, the incident occurred.

Into a tent where Mr. Geldert with 
others lived, there entered three young 
men with a bottle of brandy. They in
vited him to drink, but he refused, for he 
had abstained for several months and knew 
that if he drank that evening he would 
forget his resolutions and before twenty- 
four hours would probably hit the trail 
for Winnipeg and a prolonged spree.

One of the young men, well educated 
and with bright prospects, was 26 years 
old, and a splendid specimen of manhood, 
weighing 219 pounds. He was a native of 
the lower provinces and of good family. 
The young men emptied the bottle, and 
went out, and in some way secured some 

, . peddler's whiskey, which they also drank.
: Steamship Adriatic mails have left New jjr Qeyert wag away from the tent for 
1 York and will be due here at noon to- a time, and when he returned he found 
morrow. that the young man specially referred to

--------------- had been carried in, unable to walk.
The funeral of Miss M. E. Lewis will be Mr. Geldert looked down upon him, and 

I held tomorrow morning at 8.30 o clock in- from the nature of his breathing felt that 
stead of at 2.30 p. m. as was first arrang- a doctor should ?bp summoned. The others 

I e(i. objected, on the ground that the mounted
police would hear of it and jajl them if 

I The St. John bank clearings for the they jy not tell where they got the whis- 
i week ending today were $1,673,120; cor- ^ey.
j responding week last year $1,622,928. A little later, however, Mr. Geldert in-

--------------- sisted upon getting a doctor, and the lat-
British steamship Dart finished loading ter waa found find brought to the tent, 

deals this morning at No. 4 berth, west But even at the, moment of his arrival 
side. She will sail for Brow Head tor the young man’s life went out. The liquor
orders probably tonight. had been the cause of his death.

It w.as Mr. Geldert’s sad duty to wire 
James Gallivam of the fire department, the news to, the young man’s relatives, 

i picked up a kid glove in King street east just back of Regina, on a slope where 
! this morning, and left it in care of the | the first white man’s grave, that of a na- 
! police station, where it awaits an owner, j five of New Brunswick, had been opened 

———— . , ! but a short time before, the body of this
The monthly meeting of the N. B. Mili-j young man had beén laid to rest. With

tary Veterans’ Association wall be held in bis own hands Mr. Geldert erected a small 
their rooms, Market Building, this even- wooden fence around the two graves, to 
ing. protect them from the trampling of the

; cattle.
A purse containing a small amount of < Xhat fence has long since disappeared, 

money was found in Charlotte street to- j and; the graves have been levelled with the 
day and can be claimed by the owner I surface of the ground. They are unmark- 
from Dean Gandy in Brock and Pater- i ed. i
son’s. | ‘‘Some day,” said Mr. Geldert, “as Re-

--------------- ; gina spreads itself over the surrounding
Detective Killen lias reported Henry i area a workman, digging may unearth

Baigg. 609- Main street for doing a junk j those 1 rones, and wonder whose they were 
business in the city without a license. I amj what his fMe. rI could tell them of 
Abraham Freedman has been reported , the untimely end of a splendid specimen of 

j along similar lines. ’ j manhood, in w'tjjose heart beat hopes as
' high as beat in/tbe lieal't of any young

There was little delay in the mails as j man in your city today. He lies in a
the result of the train wreck at Nadi’s ! nameless grave.yihe victim, of that which 
Creek, near Bathurst. Mails arrived here i has destroyed tip; hi any in the very flower 
on No. 1 train at 9.30 last night, and those ! ef their manhood.” ’
in the wreck bound north were detained I ---------------- ' »•» n
at the transfer only a short time.

ri
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Most Approved 
Coat Creations l. . i

Don’t waste valuable time in :
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

n do better here than any-

V
t ryou can 

where else. THIS EVENINGi $Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

The Burgomaster at the Opera House.
, Annual meeting of N. B. Kennel Club.

M Presbyterian Maritime Synod meeting.
V Pinehill Alumni dinner, St. John Presby

terian Church.
Close entries for E. D. C. sports.

f
COATS FROM

«3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101

King St,

---------7

'\

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WARM THIS 
WINTER YOU MUST HAVE HEAT.

DOWLING BROS.
;

iHa

LATE LOCALS You can have that heat by getting one of our Glen wood Oak Heaters or 

a Silver Moon Stove. We can supply your wants in the stove line whether 

you want it for the kitchen or parlor. Our Glen wood Oaks are the finest 

made, and, like oqr Glenwood Ranges, are built to do the work required of 
Glen Wood Oaks, sises* 4 to idf Silver Moons, 11, 12, 13. x

A Customer Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
ftDYKEMAN’S 'll

'
them.

!
6

A Fine Showing of b McLEAN, HOLT <8, CO., z»

Fall Dress Goods Glenwood Stove Mfgs.

•Phone 1545. i vl55 Union St.jgA HEMunutfOr
l '... i’- •* leuAHHanicoI - Jt

Handsome Striped Satin Cloths in all the 
newest shades, such as taupe, wisteria, mode, smoke, 
myrtle, catawba, and also In the staple shades of 
green, navy and brown, at 75 cents a yard.

We have three special lines of French Uene- 
wool, at 55c, 75c and. $1,00 a yard. 

In all shades. The 75 cent and $1 00

•- :
Oct., 7. ’0**f

Getting the Boys in Trim 
Heavy Clothing Needed

:

mtian, pure 
These come 
qualities are all ready shrunken and sponged.

just now we are having a Special Sale of Dress 
Goods at 59 cts. a yard. We bought these at a 
very special price, and therefore are able to give you 
the opportunity of buying your new fall suit at a great 
saving. These goods are the regular $1.00 quality.

We Sponge Dress Goods, either bought at 
store or elsewhere. All materials up to 50 inches 
wide, 5 cents a yard; 50 inches orover, 7 cents a 
yard. ________ <

t We can fit the boys out with their fall and winter suits in a 
jiffy— and there are so many good-looking styles! We start 
with jaunty little Russian blouse suits, for little fellows of two» 
and-a-half or over; then sailor suits for the slightly older boys— 
up to ten—and finally smart, manly Norfolk and double-breasted 
suits for boys up to 17. v

And there's no end of stylish all-wool fabrics, colorings and 
patterns to pick from.

Russian Suits 
Sailor Suits - . - 
Norfolk Suits 
Double-Breasted Suits

: /A
,2

w/
-

i

mour i $3.00 to $6.50 
:90 to 6.00 

- 2.00 to 8.50 
3.00 to 10.00

iiijv
\

:
Men! You Have No Need to Worry 

About the Fall Overcoat.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. mAuxiliary schooner Emily R, bound NEIfi/ HOOKS FOR 

I outward today, with a general cargo for j

! Kh^h sdid8LTe,tbtkdL°5 OUTDOOR PATIENTS
! She was hauled into the market slip, and
j as the tide receded repairs were made. ay TUC Hfl^PlTAI

I Coroner D. E. Berryman has decided to ■■ I I lib llUOr I I ML
j hold an inquest into the death of Ben- 
■ jamin Wilson, who was found dead near r 
i his home in Murray street on Tuesday.
The coroner will summon a jury this ai- 

! temoon and the inquiry will probably be 
I held tonight.

i A man from Westfield who was célébrât- 
; ing his arrival in town this morning by 
imbibing in liquid stronger than soda wa
ter had his picnic cut short in the depot 
by I. C. R. Policeman Collins. The man 
started to become friendly with almost 
everybody he met, and strongly insisted on 
shaking hands, so that he became a source 
of annoyance and the policeman ejected 
him.

In the police court this morning Peter 
Johnson a native of Denmark was fined 
^6 for drunkenness in Sheffield street. In 
the absence of Judge Ritchie, the court 
was presided over by Sitting Magistrate 
Henderson. Catherine Kelley, arrested 
between one and two o’clock yesterday, 
charged with being drunk in Douglas Ave. 
forfeited a deposit of $8.

Eighteen men, who had been brought 
by Messrs. Dickie & McGrath from^ St.
John to work in their mill, and to whom 
advance money had been paid, skedaddled 
on Saturday. Ten of them were captured 
under capias and were lodged in jail. The 

expressed themselves as willing to re
turn to work and went to Tusket today 
with one of the firm.—Yarmouth Herald,
Oct. 5.

With reference to the petition of Car- 
Jeton clergymen and others in opposition 

| to further beer licenses in that section !
J of the city, License Inspector John B. f ■ ^ Tnnioht 
Jones said this morning that he would '-IUD » Olilgnl. 
place the matter before the license com
missioners, and would be guided by them.
His opinion, however, was that the request 
would be complied with, and that no 
further licenses would be issued in Car; 
leton for this year at least.

59 Charlotte Street , when the comprehensive Oak Hall stock is at your service.
Cool days, nippy nights, make the thin suit shivery. A tour 

of inspection through our stock of overcoats will disclose many a 
pleasant remedy against October chills.

Fancy overcoats in variety. Length to cover knees, close 
fitting collar and good shoulders, back cut with amplitude.

>

Children’s Felts Ï:

i———— $6.00 to $30.00.s
? The most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality. Change to go into Effect on 
Monday—Idea is for Better 
Service.

The Finest Men’s Hat Store in this City 
Bids You Welcome.*0

Scores of men have told us how well they liked our hat store—liked the quiet and seclusion, the gen
eral arrangement, the helpful; intelligent, courteous sales service.

We would like to have you come today.
The new styles for autumn and winter are here in complete array, 

want, the style most suitable to you. Stiff and soft hats $2.00 to $4.00.
Caps, tOO—you have never seen such attractive caps as 1909 has brought forth. Remember, 

we’ll welcome* you whether you come to buy, or merely to get better acquainted with the hat store.

Scovil Bros. Limited
9 Kin 3 Sl Cor. Germain

Shades in

-Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to SI.50

A change in the outdoor service for pa
tients of the Public Hospital will go into 
effect on Monday next. Under the new 
conditions the service will be: :

Outdoor surgery, Mondays and Thurs
days, 10 a. m. '

Outdoor medicine, Wednesdays and Sat
urdays, 10 a. m. r

Eye and ear Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 
a. m.

At present. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays are given to eye and ear patients 
and Tuesdays and Saturdays for medicine 
and surgery together. The change from 
this is being made with the idea of giving 
better service to those who call for treat
ment.

It will be easy to find the hat you

GREATER OAK HALL
(Fur repairing a specialty)

D

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
Surprise Sale of 

Evening Waists
Manufacturing Furriers. BIG BENCH SHOW

£
»

Don’t forget that our guarantee: ~
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

EXHIBITION TIME
Wonderful Value Offering of Handsome Waists i 

for Evening Wear—Manufacturer’s Samples k 
in Silk and Net—All Beautifully Trimmed. S

men
♦t/j

o

Project to Be Dealt With at 
Annual Meeting of Kennel

T?».JMakes the selling of poor goods an impossibility here. If 
to feast your eyes on something of extra value, look at Qur line of BLAi 
KETS. ■s

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.

If ever there was an opportunity to secure a real waist bargain$2.65 and $3.00 pair
.................. $3.25 pair
$3.50 and $4.25 pair 
.. .. ,. $5.00 pair 

...................$7.75'pair

56x76 inches 5 lbs........................................................
60x80 inches 5 ...............................................................
60x80 inches 6 lbs.......................................................
64x84 inches 7 lbs........................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbs........................................................

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Kennel club will be held tonight at 
8 o'clock at 76 Germain street. One of the 
matters to be discussed will be a large 
bench show to be held in connection with 
the Dominion Exhibition next year.

The club will elect officers this evening 
and deal, with any other matters which 
may arise. A good attendance is hoped for 
and anyone interested in dogs is invited 
to be present. The work of the club in 
this city should be greatly appreciated 
it is doing much towards the improvement 
of the class of dels here.

—that time is now.
Seldom do circumstances bring together so many delightful sapi.

desire to dispose of them quickly
f

pies as we extend to you, and our 
has prompted us to place them at figures which will delight and astonish, when you perceive the
beauty and richness of the entire collection.

All are in striking new styles ; dressy and desirable waists in every way, and so very unusaul 
are the values—so timely do these offers come—that especial promptness is essential if you would 
minimize waist expense and add most acceptably to the Winter’s wardrobe.

LEG CAUGHT IN 
WHEEL, BOY 

BADLY HURT!

S. W. McMACKIN,I

335 Main St., N. E.

SATURDAY'S SPORTSSUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! Commencing Tomorrow MorningLittle Percy Rogers aged seven, son of j There are three entries from Charlotte- 
William Rogers of 9 Paradise Row, met I town for the great bicycle race at the 
with a frightful accident a little after noon | Every Day Club sports on Saturday after-

-f » '«;• I'f 7*-r ! 52 Jgx. ZSXX. STS? £
hap was similar to that which befell little , t(m mile race jn which Stirling and Cam- 
Ronald Campbell a short time ago. He and j eron are competitors. But all the events 
others were on their way home from school ; will be very exciting. As stated yester-

! day, ladies will be admitted free to the 
. grounds.

"There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth 
elected ajid lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chan, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New Ydj-k City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

Net WaistsSilk Waists
White and Ecru, plain with 

fine lace trimmings ; others in 
elaborate fancy figured effects, 
medallion trimmed.

In White Jap. and Black and 
Navy Taffeta. Tucked and 
plaited effects, many beautiful
ly ëmbroidered, others front 
and sleeves Insertion trimmed.

and when near Dorchester street exten
sion, he jumped on the rear of a rapidly 
moving sloven.

His right leg became caught in the spokes 
of one of the wheels and he was fearfully The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Carson 

gled and his comrades soon attracted was held from her son’s residence, 37 
attention and the cart was stopped. The Broad street, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser- 
boy was extricated from his awful nredica- ; vice was conducted by Rev. ( W. 
ment and carried into a house near by and i Squires, and interment was in Fernhill. 
the ambulance summoned. I The funeral of George^ R. ■ hwas

He was taken to the hospital where it i held from the Mission church, Paradise 
was found that his injuries were serious, j Row, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Service 
It has not been decided definitely, but it was conducted by Rev. D. Comers, and 
is probable that he will have to have the interment was in the Methodist burying 
leg amputated. 1 ground.

our hands.

FUNERALS

man
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Sale Starts Fromptlyat Eight O'clock in Silk Dep\—Second FlocksBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

237 Barrington St.. Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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SPECIAL
SALE

PRICES :
$2.00, $2.50,
$2.75, $3,00, 
$3.50, $4.00, 

$4 50
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